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College 
credit 
courses 
offered 

Salt Spring residents could soon 
be attending on-island classes for 
college transfer credit courses. 

Continuing Education director 
Maggie W arbey says while a few 
such c lasses have been offered 
sporadically in the past, a real "con
certed effort" is now being made to 
increase the frequency and variety of 
courses offered . 

She says her office has been 
negotiating and investigating several 
alternatives with Camosun College 
staff to get the ball rolling in this area. 

"It is a budget issue as much as 
anything, from Camosun's point of 
view," says Warbey. An enrolment 
of at least 15 students is required to 
make a course viable for the college 
to offer. Ten to 12 people are needed 
to cover costs of a university-spon
sored course. 

BACK TO THE FUTURE: Aaron Marcano looks into the distant 
past at himself. A younger Aaron was the subject of artwork 

Dritwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

produced by his father Paul Marcano and featured at last weekend's 
omclal opening of The Fineday Gallery. 

Warbey says "we're trying to get 
well-qualified people in the com
munity to teach," whichconsidenbly 
reduces the cost of running a course 
on Salt Spring. 

Continuing Education is also 

Effects of the Second World War 
still prominent in Soviet Union 

The following is second in a series 
of article chronicling a trip to the 
Soviet Union taken by Driftwood 
editor Susan Lundy between October 
25 and November 6 of this year. 

By SUSAN DICKER LUNDY 
Driftwood editor 

Sleep is laborious during the 
eight-hour night train ride from Mos
cow to Leningrad, interrupted by lur
ching, steel -scraping stops and 
halting movements forward 

I share a sleeper compartment 
with tour guide Svetslana Sirot
nikova which provides me a special 
opportunity to glimpse aspects of 
Soviet life through the vision of one 
who lives it 

Our discussion of World War 
Two and its devastating demolition 
of the USSR is especially appropriate 
as we advance towards Leningrad. 
Like many other Soviet cities, 
Leningradgainedareputationforbit
ter perseverance and determination 
in its fight against Hitler's armies. Its 
enduring courage during the 900 Day 
Siege won it the deSignation Hero 
City. 

The Soviet Union suffered im
mensely during the war and the jour
ney to recovery has been slow and 
halting - not only in the actual 
laying of mortar and stone, but in the 
minds and attitudes of the Soviet 
people. Only today, Svetslana says, 
is the nation beginning to recover. 

Tour member Mary Jane helps put 
it in perspective: "In the United 
States, we were all affected by the 
war in some way, " she told me. 
"Most people knew someone who . 
was killed ... you lost an uncle or a 
boss. But after the war, life resumed; . 
it went on much as it had before. 

"That didn't happen here (in the 
USSR)." 

Evidence of the war is everywhere 
in Leningrad: etched on the faces of 
older Russians; gllqingly obvious in 
"before and after" restoration 
photographs at Catherine the Great's 
Winter Palace; apparent in the blocks 
of scaffolding which hide buildings 
still undergoing restoration; and still 
heard in the stories told by those who 
live here. 

Although 30 per cent of this city 
was destroyed by World War Two, it 
has been restored with exactness. 
Peter the First founded the young city 
at the edge of the Baltic Sea in the 
early 1700s, crowning it St. 
Petersburg. He insisted on keeping 
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WILLIAM MANFIELD 
Professional Counselling Services 

Grace Point Health Clinic 537-4420 
2202 Grace Point Square, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO 

Pawley & Manfi'eld 383-0463 
824 Fort St. , Victoria, B.C. VSW I H8 

Victoria Residence 386-0463 

To my supporters, to the election committee, to all 
known and unknown campaign helpers: 

THAN.K YOU VERY MUCH! 
I intend to remain involved in community affairs 
and hope you will do the same. 

MAX SODER 

COURSES B3 

TilktNof£ 
OF THESE ,DATES ... 

DEC. 4-23: 1st Ganges Scouts Xmas Tree Sales, GVM. Tues. 12-6; 
Fri. 12-8; Sat. 10-8; Sun. 10-6. 
DEC. 6: Seniors for Seniors Thursday Luncheon, 11 :30-1 :00, at 

Upper Ganges Centre. All seniors welcome. 
DEC. 7: S.S. Elementary Parents Advisory Council, SSE 

Library, 7:30 pm. 

DEC. ~9: 'Witness ', drawings & constructions by Diana 
Thompson, 1208 Hereford Ave., Ganges. 10 am~2 pm. 
DEC. 7: legion Turkey Supper, 6 pm. Members & guests. 
DEC. 8: ~alt Spring Hysterical"Society Comedy. Night, 8 pm, 
Beaver Potnt Hall. 
DEC. 9: Readers Theatre 'Visions of Sugar Plums', United 
Church, 2 pm. 
DEC. 10: RNABC Christmas Potluck & Annual Meeting, 110 
Kitchen Rd., 6 pm. 

. DEC. 13-16: Theatre Alive! 'A Child's Christmas in Wales', 
· Mahon Hall, 8 pm. 
DEC. 13: Aglow Fellowship Luncheon, Harbour House Hotel, ! 
II :30-2:30. 
DEC. 13: Salt Spring Speakers lTC dinner meeting, 6:30 pm, 
The Kanaka Restaurant. 

DEC. 15: Auction for S.S. Waldorf School Assn., upstairs, 
Fanners' Institute. Preview 9:30 am, auction 11 am. 
DEC. 18: Off Centre Stage Annual General Meeting, Mahon 

· Hall, 8 pm. 
· DEC.l1-22: Last Minute Christmas Craft Sale, Mahon Hall. Fri. 
1-9 pm, Sat. 10 am-6 pm. 

Your comnuurity cakndlu is sponsored by 

GH/f Islands 
Driit'W'ood 

To have your event listed here FREE 
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by 4 pm Friday. 
Please print clearly-just the date, time, place and event. 

1': 



Ornate towers crown the "Winter Palace" built in Pushkln, 
outside of Leningrad, by Catherine the Great. 

Golden interior of the 
Winter Palace in Pushkln. 

Beautifully carved towers extend from within the Kremlin in 
Moscow. The engraved designs are painted in rich green and bur-
gundy colours. _ 

In a nation that almost lost an entire generation to the war, groups 
of single, older women are common sights. 

Musicians play Oh Canada beneath statue on the edge of a Leningrad canal. The musicians were 
rewarded with packs of Marlboro cigarettes from the three Canadian tour members. 

USSR TOUR 
FromPageBl 

plans for all the buildings - an ac
tion which has made 20th Century 
restoration precise. 

Leningrad is a beautiful, colourful 
city, even in late October when there 
are no leaves adorning the trees and 
no flowers in the parks. The different 
building colours -yellow, red, blue 
and green, each trimmed with white 
-indicate the general decade of con
struction. 

Home to five million people, 
Leningrad consists of 100 islands, 66 
rivers and canals and 380 bridges. 

"You may look at these buildings 
and think tlwse silly Russians built 
windows into the ground," our 
Leningrad tour guide "Anna" says. 
Actually, the windows were once 
well above land-Leningrad is sink
ing. 

Restoration at the Winter Palace, 
located outside of Leningrad in Push
kin, is still in progress. Photographs 
taken at the end of the war depict 
gutted rooms, shell-blasted walls, 
and floors lost in rubble and debris. 
The Germans used the palace as army 
barracks. As one views the restored 
rooms, each with its own distinctive 
style and character -one statuesque, 
one overwhelmingly dressed in gold 
and amber, another rich in colour and 
simplicity- he or she is awed by the 
realization this was created not only 
once, but now a second time. 

Anna takes us to St. Isaac's 
Cathedral, describing it as second 
only in grandeur and beauty to St. 
Peter's in the Vatican City. ("More 
impressive than St. Paul's in 
England," she says smugly.) 

During the war, the distinctive 
gold tulip-tower-tops of St. Isaac's 
and other monumental buildings 
were painted a camouflaging grey 
and blue; the city's smaller statues 

were buried and others covered with 
sandbags. 

Only a monument depicting 18th 
Century heroes was left uncovered 
-to boost the moral of the people. 

Twenty million people died in the 
Soviet Union during the Second 
World War. The 900 Day Seige in 
Leningrad left one million people 
dead and 30 per cent of the buildings 
destroyed. 

The seige began in September 
1941 when German troops sur
rounded the city, expecting an easy 
victory. They could not have known 
the resistance they would meet, Anna 
says with pride. 

The army combined forces with 
200,000 civilians to fight and prevent 
Hitler's entrance to the city. Their 
battle was augmented by the efforts 
of women and teenagers who worked 
to produce ammunition. 

Although held outside of 
Leningrad boundaries, the Germans 
effectively strangled the city, 
preventing the entrance of food and 
fuel. During the siege-which lasted 
until January, 1944- the situation 
grew increasingly worse for those on 
the inside. 

Winters were especially cold with 
temperatures dipping to -42 degrees 
Celsius, Anna says. The Russians 
burned furniture and books to keep 
warm (but left the trees standing). 

"Starvation set in. People went for 
35 days with only one piece of ra
tioned bread each." 

Of the one million people who 
died during the siege, 641,000 
starved to death. About 300,000 died 
of the cold and 47,000 died from 
bullets or bombs. 

"Therefore," Anna says in her 
precise English, "weaponry is un
productive and it is better to live in 

This street scene in 
Moscow shows a common 
building style. The black 
and white photograph 
does not show the amaz
ing amount of colour -
pastel pinks, blues, yel
lows -- borne by these 
structures and the people 
walking past them. Many 
areas of Moscow are not 
this colourul, however, 
most of Leningrad is 
filled with colourful ar
chitecture. 

peace." 
But only now,_ in 1990, are the 

Soviet people criticizing the amount 
of government money spent on 
defence, according to Svetslana. 

Pointing to the ugly post-war 
apartment blocks built with great 
haste, little funds and limited skilled 
labour immediately after the war, 
Svetslana says many are now in dis
repair and the source of criticism. But 
in the past people agreed with the 
massive amount of money taken 
from other projects and directed into 
defence. The population was so un
prepared for Hitler and so devastated 
by his armies, it wanted to be ready 
for the next war. 

"We lost a whole generation of 
people," she says. "Even today there 
is a shortage of men." 

Thousands of women lost their 
husbands or never married and never . 
bad children. As we drove through 
city streets, I started counting the 
number of weary, almost grim-look
ing older women on the sidewalks as 
compared to the number of similar
aged men. The ratio was about six to 
one. 

"We were aware of the destruc
tion of Hiroshima and Nagasaki and 
we wanted to be prepared to fight." 
(But today, Svetslana says, the 
people would prefer to see the money 
spent on the environment.) 

At breakfast One morning we hear 
news of increased tensions in the Per
sian Gulf. No one is thrilled by the 
news, but Svetslana shakes her head 
most vigorously. "You can go home 
and watch it on television," she says. 
"but for us it takes place right at our 
doorstep." 

It is just too close to home for a 
nation still on a laborious journey of 
recovery from the last world war. 



SECRET STRATEGIES: Valerie Stanley-Jones revealed the 
secrets of marketing home-based business products and ser
vices to 35 people at a workshop on Salt Spring last weekend. 

---------------------------------------- t 
COURSES 
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looking into the possibility of offer
ing early evening college or univer
sity credit courses at Parkland School 
in Sidney so residents of both Salt 
Spring and Pender islands could 
return home on the last ferries. 

Attempts to improve access to 
post secondary courses were in
stigated by demand. says W arbey. 
Camosun did a needs assessment in 
conjunction with School District 64 
last year, and she says the message 
was clear: 'We really need to have 
academic courses." 

She notes that many island resi
dents have a few years of post secon
dary education in academic fields 
and want to continue pursuing bac
calaureate goals. 

A fJISt-year English course was 
offered last semester, imd Camosun 
College'sPsychOlogy 154 ~Interper
sonal Relations will connnence on 
Salt Spring in January, with Dr. 
Ralph Miller as instructor/facilitator. 

Miller says tbe nuUn goal of his 
course is to aid the participant, 
through the development of more ef
fective communication, problem 
solving and conflict resolution Skins, 
to better her/his personal, family and 
working relationships. 

He says an experiential approach 
will be employed to enhance self

. awareness and self-esteem, to 
, facilitate personal growth and to in
crease sensitivity to and under
standing of others. 

The course format will be a mix 
of lecture, discussion, readings and 
music, as well as structured in
dividual exercises and cooperative 
activities involving the practice of 
new skills in non-threatening small 
group situations. 

Participants will examine bow 
perceptions, attitudes, beliefs, expec
tations and attachments affect emo
tions and vice-versa. Miller says 
ways to generate less negativity and 

anger and create more love and ac
ceptance in daily interactions with 
children, parents, partners, friends 
and co-workers will be explored. 

Among the topics to be addressed 
are effective listening; assertiveness; 
giving and accepting feedback, com
pliments and criticism; interpersonal 
language and "self-talk"; body lan
guage; defusing anger and aggres
sion; paren ting and childcare; 
intimacy and distance in couple 
relationships and rudimentary con
flict resolution and counselling 
skills. 

Miller received his Ph.D. in 
psychology from the University of 
M innesota and has taught at 
Hamilton's McMaster University, · 
Camosun and Douglas colleges and 
the Open Learning Institute. He is 
currently special education teacher 
for Salt Spring Elementary School 
and a psychologist for School Dis
trict 64. 

The course's credits are accepted 
for degree programs at the University 
of British Columbia, Simon Fraser 
University, the University of Vic
toria, Open Learning Agency and 
other B.C. colleges. 

The class will meet on Tuesday 
evenings in the Salt Spring Elemen
tary library for 14 weeks starting 
January 22. Fees are $101 for tuition 
plus approximately $50 for texts and 
materials. 

Grade 12Englishorpermissionof 
the instructor is required. 

For further information on this 
course, contact Continuing Educa
tion (537-2822) or Miller (537-
2616). 

In other Continuing Education 
developments, the first 1991 
brochure of courses will be available 
January 9. Warbey says it is more 
extensive than ever and includes ex
panded and defined sections for 
children. teenagers and seniors. 

Local entrepreneurs 
hear new strategies 

Thirty-five local entrepreneurs took advantage of a marketing 
workshop offered on Salt Spring last week. 

Sponsored by the Business Infonnation Centre of the Salt Spring Is
land Chamber of Commerce and Ministry of Regional and Economic 
Development, Marketing Your Products and Services was led by 
Valerie Stanley-Jones at the Harbour House Hotel on November 27 and 
28. 

Stanley-Jones discussed several topics, including marketing plans 
and techniques, developing an image, using group or mail marketing 
and cash flow projections. Participants also received a comprehensive 
workbook. 

Group members brought their own products, cards, brochures and 
displays and engaged in networking as demonstrated by the instructor. 

Stanley-Jones received several requests for a repeat of her frrst 
workshop on starting a business which was presented on Salt Spring in 
October. 

The Chamber of Commerce hopes to offer the initial course again in 
January. 

Impaired 
driving _ 
campaign 

An annual deterrent to 
driving after drinking during 
Christmas festivities will 
again be in force on Salt 
Spring Island. 

The RCMP Christmas 
CounterAttack campaign of
ficially begins on Saturday, 
December 8, with stepped up 
patrols and roadblocks being 
conducted by local police. 

Ganges RCMP are not yet 
certain they will have the ser-

. vices of the mobile 
breathalyzer unit, but say "a 
visible contingent" of officers 
will be present on the island 
untilJanuary 3. 

OUTERWEAR THAT'S 
NEVER LOOKED BETTER! 

Wool Blends, Nylons, 
Cottons & Cotton Blends, 

Leathers 

Our selection is at its best
including such famous names as 
Croydon and London Fogl 

S: W · E ·A· T · E · R · S 

S·W·E·A·T·E·R·S 

SWEATERS FOR ALL OCCASIO 
Definitely one of the best collections 
around! Choose from 100% wool, wool 
blends or 100% cotton, attractively priced. 

CLASSIC 
FOOTWEAR 

/ 

av :.Rockport 

110-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney 

SIDNEY 
MEN'S WEAR 

656-4413 Near the Waterfront 



There's an old fable called The Emperor's New Clothes, in 
which a fast-talking tailor manages to convince a mighty 
monarch to prance about in the altogether. The emperor thinks 
he's wearing the most magnificent outfit of cloth so wondrous 
and subtle only people of discriminating sensibilities can ap-
preciate it . . 

His loyal subjects know its worth therr necks to see anything 
other than what their emperor wants them to see, so they, too, 
praise the tailor's masterpiece. 

It takes a guileless little kid to point out the obvious. "Look! 
The Emperor has no clothes" he shouts. And the whole house of 
cards comes tumbling down. 

Canadians identify strongly with that fable because we're 
living through a parallel version of it Except in our version it's 
not clothes that are missing. In the Canadian adaptation the little 
kid would stand up and shout ''Look! The Empire has no 
brains!" 

Reduced to smouldering Beirut-like ruin 
To put it bluntly, the country is rudderless. There's nobody at 

the helm. We should hang a giant OUT TO LUNCH sign on the 
hook of the Avalon Peninsula 

From what I can see on my TV, Ottawa has been pretty much 
reduced to a smouldering Beirut-like ruin, infested with roving 
outlaw gangs of Fat Cat Tories and Old Part Senators. 

Oh, we get a plethora of droning speeches _about fas~ing 
our seatbelts prior to GST takeoff; about how this country IS not 
in a receSsion. Well, not really a recession per se. Well, not a 
really DEEP recession .... 

But folks, I fear these are merely recorded announcements. 
I don' t want to frighten anybody but I think this country is 

running on automatic pilot There doesn't appear to be anyone 
in the cockpit 

Nobody's monitoring anything 
We' ve all heard the radio and television ads about the federal 

government's "deep and abiding commitment" to the environ
ment Tell that to the consultants who tried to prepare report 

' cards on environmental quality across the country. They finally 
had to give up. They found out that by and large, nobody' s 
monitoring anything. 

In short, nobody in the country' s capital can say with any de
gree of certainty how good or bad Canada' s doing in terms of 
forests, fish stocks, farmlands, wetlands or hazardous waste dis
posal. 

Because nobody in Ottawa has bothered to keep track. 
"I was flabbergasted, not only at the gaps, but at the lack of 

correlation across the country." 
Who said that? Farley Mowat ? Some Greenpeace ac

tivists/hippie? Nope -Peter Vivian, one of the would-be report 
card writers and corporate vice president of Bell Canada Inter
national. 

Who's in charge here? 
Then, of course, there's the recently delivered Auditor

General's report which tells us that our ecological watchdog, 
Environment Canada, is more of a toothless Chihuahua; that the 
Canadian armed forces are standing on guard with shoddy, out
dated equipment that would shame a Colombian drug lord; that 
Pearson Airport is a ruin; that university kids who suck on the 
public coffers for student loans don't have'? bother repa~g 
them- Ottawa doesn't prosecute; that CSIS IS double-crossmg 
the RCMP and the Mounties are hamstringing Canada CUstoms 
and while those clowns slug it out at centre ice, Canadian drug 
smugglers are laughing all the way to their Swiss banks. 

All of which begs the question: Who's in charge here? 
No one, I fear. Where was the government during the Oka 

standoff? On vacation, apparently. And when it was over-, the 
same absentee arbiters flatly refused to address the native 
grievances that led to it in the first place. 

We're all paying nearly 50 per cent more for every tank of 
gas. Has Ottawa lifted a fmger to get Big Oil' s greedy hand out 
of your back pocket? Not that I've heard. 

The only finger Ottawa's lifted lately has been strictly 
reserved for you and me. 

Centre finger. Right hand. 

Advertising doesn't cost-it pays!. 

Text iles. wallpapers.. trims. rods. etc .. design & outstanding 
custom finishin.IJ : for your well furniShed rooms. . 

HlliTZ & COMPA~_X 
LARGEST INVENTORY OF DECORATIVE 
FABRICS IN WESTERN CANADA All first 
quality, open stock. Extensive selection 
of WAVERLY and SANDERSON fabrics 
and match ing wallpapers. Our prices 

continue to be 20%·80% less than suggested 
retai l. Design services ava ilable! 

3388 Dougl• St. 1180 M•rtn• Dr., N. V•ncouver 
Vlctort•, B.C. NS-8011 ~ 

1 381-2404 1.-
E:XcrPTIONAl. CUSTOM WORKROOM ON PREMISES 

Seniors' 
groups 

• recetve 
grants 

A total of $14,028 in funding for 
two Salt-Spring seniors' groups has 
come from the federal New Horizons 
program. 

In Ganges, the New Horizons 
committee at Greenwoods received 
$8,358 for a musical therapy program 
at the Adult Day Care centre located 
in B ehaven. Funds will be used for 
a pro am to involve isolated seniors 
in a social setting through music. 

So far, seniors day care at Green
woods has involved 140 residents. 
Activities range from singing and 
playing various instruments to exer
cise to music. 

BEER 
Far below retail prices! 

Save dollars on each dozen! Eliminate the risk & 
failure which have deterred many first-time home brewers. 

LEARN TO BREW BEER AT HOME 
AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS! 

The Home-Brew Video 
provides detailed instruction on ~ow to bre':" b~er 
at home successfully- and is avatlable for VIeWing 

FREE with security deposit
refundable upon return. 

See our large selection of 
wine & beer supplies at 

Fulford OAPO Branch 170 ob
tained a grant of $5,670 to help fund 
activities of the 74-member group. 
They get together for group meals 
and other special events. 

New Horizons is a program of the 
federal department ofhealth and wel
fare. In November, the program 
provided $319,481 to 26 B.C. 
seniors' groups. The money is aimed 
at projects which keep seniors active 
and involved in the community. 

Next to the 
health food 
store, 160 
Fulford
Ganges Rd. 

INA WORLD OF 
RISING ENERG._..... 
PRICES ~ 

The situation 
in the Middle 
East has 

driven up the world 
price for oil and every 
country is feeling the 
effect. 

But there are a lot of 
things you can do to use 
less energy and help 
reduce your costs. You 
~ make every drop 
count. Right now. 

Not only will you be 
reducing your costs, you'll 
be helping the environ
ment by cutting back on 
greenhouse gases and the 
use of fossil fuels. 

Here are just a few tips. 

YOUR CAR 
Here's how to drive down 
costs. 
• Walking will save 100% 
of your fuel costs. 
• Using public 
transportation will save a 
lot . too. 
• Having your car well 
tuned and serviced 
regularly can save you 
10% in fuel costs. 

537-2231 

,,, ' 
HERE'S HOW YOU 
CANMAKEMRY 

DROP COUNT. 
• Don't exceed speed 
limits. Reducing your 
speed from 120 km/ h tob YOUR WORLD . 
100 km/ h will save 23% Just about every p1ece of 
in gasoline costs. plastic that you us~ is 
• Cutting back from derived from a fossil fuel. 
100 km/ h to 80 km/ h will T he production of paper. 
save about 18%. metal and glass uses 

enormous amounts of 
YOUR HOME energy. so the 3R's of. 
A major amount of our environmental protection 
annual energy use goes to are vital as well. Reduce 
heat our homes. Here are your energy needs 
a few tips on how to take whenever you can. Reuse 
some of the heat off your bags. containers, bottles 
home energy costs. 6 and wrappings when 

HEATING possible. Your 
community probably has 

• If you lower your local recycling programs 
thermostat from 22oc to in which you can get 
20°C during the day and involved. 
to 17°C at night you 
could save up to 15% on 
your heating bills. 
• Oil furnaces should be 
tuned up once a year. 
• Clean or replace 
furnace filters regularly. 
• Seal your furnace 
ductwork with duct tape 
and insulate hot air ducts 
passing through unheated 
spaces. 

WEATHERPROOFING 
• Weatherstrip window&s 
and doors. 
• Caulk windows and 
door frames. 
• Insulate attic , walls and 

WE CAN HELP 
We've got a lot more 
helpful tips on ho~ to 
conserve energy. And 
they're free. Just send us 
the coupon. We'll rush a 
package of brochures to 
you. 

OR CALL OUR TOll FREE 
.ENERGY UNE 

1-800-267-5166 
During business hours 

from Monday to Friday 
Hearing Impaired 
1-800-267-4248 

basement to recom- If you can't get through. 
mended levels. Install a please try again a little 
vapour barrier where later. We'll make it worth 
necessary. your while. -----------, r---------- ~ FREE INFORMATION Ple8se rush me your Energy Savings Package loday. 
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W. E. SMITH 
DENTURIST 

537-9611 
21 0 Upper Salt Spring Way 

Mail to Box 1209. Ganges. B.C 

Dashwood Construction Ltd. 
"custom building 

at competitive rates" 

537-5050 
R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges 

DRIFTWOOD IS RECYCLABLE 

FWWER POWER: Mikaela Desrosiers chooSes a corsage for 
Christmas. A wide selection of arts and crafts tiDed the Beaver 
Point HaD last weekend at the haD's annual, seasonal event. 

SPCA·~ signs stolen 
A Salt Spring charitable organiza

tion has been robbed of some iden
tification and wants community aid 
for its return. 

The local branch of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
has used magnetic signs to identify 
two vehicles used by field workers 
Christine Wooldridge and Kellie 
Booth. They also served as a form of 
advertising for the society. 

Wooldridge says one of the signs 
went missing while her truck was 
parked on Rainbow Road last Wed
nesday afternoon. 

"I usually take the signs off," she 
told the Driftwood, but in the rush to 
attend her call. she left them on this 
onetime. 

One of the signs on Booth's 
vehicle also went missing sometime 
last week. Because it was attached to 
the passenger side door, she did not 
immediately notice its absence. 

Wooldridge stresses the SPCA is 
a non-profit. charitable organization 
and cannot afford to lose the signs. 

"We have to raise every penny we 
get. It is silly to spend money on 
magnetic signs when you think of all 
the things we are supposed to be 
doing," she said 

Happy 25th, Brlanl 

From family & frtenda 

She is asking whoever took the 
signs or anyone rmding them to 
return them to the ACE Courier drop 
box outside KIS Office Services on 
McPhillips Avenue. No questions 
will be asked, she says. 

DAPHNE IVES' 

CRANBERRY MINCEMEAT PIE 

T he addition of cranberries to 

this mincemeat pie gives this 

traditional holiday dessert a delicious, 

Tenderflake~ 
·~~~~· 

sl' R EC'-~ 

FILLING 

1 24 oz. MAPLE LEAF 1682mL 
jar MINCEMEAT jar 

tangy flavour. A cinch to pr~ 1 cup coarsely chopped cranberries 250 mL 

this cranberry mincemeat -~ 112 cup chopped pecans 125 mL 

pie has long been a favourite 11 lbsp lemon juice 15 mL 

in the Ives' household, especially at 1 egg yolk, beaten 1 

pastry dough. Cut into 1/2" (1.5 em) 

strips. Arrange in lattice fashion over 

filling. Tuck strips under bottom crust. 

Seal and flute edge. Brush top with 

beaten egg yolk. 

Bake on lower oven rack in a 

preheated 425° F (220"C) aoen for 10 

minutes, then reduce heat to 350° F 

(230°C) 25 to 30 minutes or until 
Christmas. If frozen cranberries are 

difficult to find, you may substitute 

2 cans of whole berry cranberry sauce 

and sieve through the jelly to get a cup of 

the berries. Enjoy. 

Roll out half of dough and I crust is golden. Serve warm or cooled. 

fit .into 9" (23 em) pie plate. 0 Makes 6·8 serving~. 

PASTRY 

TENDERFLAKE Perfr.ct Pastry dough for double-crust 
9" (23 em) pie (see TENDERFLAKE lard package). 

Tnm edge even with pie plate. 

Combine mincemeat, cranberries,

pecans and lemon juice. Mix 

well. Spread evenly in pie shell. 

Roll out remaining 

Nothing Makes It Rakier. 
Every Time. 



QUALITY 

BRAND NAME 
CARPETS! 

Wool, Nylon, etc. - Residential & Commercial 
Linos, Corlons, Ceramic Tiles 

Draperies & Accessories 

CALL US ABOUT OUR GULF ISLAND SERVICE. 

715 Pandora Ave. 3 8 6 240 1 Victoria, B.C. · • . _ · 
(near City Hall) 

Serving Greater Victoria for more than 30 years. 

lXJ I HEAR $100 : Christmas Food Bank Auction bidders were given a close-up of a painting 
donated to the cause as Gordon Sloan soHcits offers from the crowd. The Saturday night event 
brought in over $5,200 for the local Food Bank with funds raised from the silent auction not yet 
taiHed. 

and have been for 30 years! 

!~~n~a~r';!!le~ ~~~~~n~?r !~~~!~~ z 
·Channel Ridge farm 
battles fence breaks 

Destruction of fences around a huge Channel Ridge fann is causing 
problems for operators of a fann in the area. 

Sandy Robley, who runs Cheviot Hills Fann with her husband Matt, 
told the Driftwood Tuesday "we have almost a continuous battle around 
here" trying to maintain the five miles of fencing around the fann. In 
the past six months, hikers, cyclists, horseback riders and a truck have 
Jeft parts of it open and fenceposts have even been ripped out, said 
Robley. 

On several occasions, some of the fann' s 400 sheep have been let 
out, causing havoc for the Robleys. 

Cheviot Hills is leased from Channel Ridge Properties Limited and 
runs from the opposite side of McGill Road off Sunset Drive down to 
Vesuvius Bay Road. The Robleys are reminding people it is private 
property and that altering the fences means trouble for them and their 
livestock. 

Robley said RCMP are aware of the situation. Until someone is 
caught in the act of trespassing, she said, there is not much they can do 
except emphasize to the public that it is private land. 

The problem was also raised at last week's Parks and Recreation 
Commission meeting where members expressed hope that public 
awareness would halt future tampering with fences on private property. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 

GST 
AND 

PRICES? 
If you're asking how the proposed GST will affect prices, 

we're here to tell you. Call us toll-free 
Monday to Friday 9am-9pm. 

The answer is to call 
your GST Consumer Information Office. 
Hearing Impaired 1-800-465-7735 

1+1 Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada 

Canada 

CLASSIFIED 
·~~ 

Thinking CD? 
Call Radio Shack 

537-4522 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
PICTORIAL CALENDAR 

FOR 1991 
Ideal gifts at *6.95 
Phone 537-4895 

Buying a Computer? 
Buying software? 
Before spending $$$$ 
Call 

CONSTRUCTIVE 
SOLUTIONS 

-Computer Consultant 
-CADD Services 
-Programming 
-Application Design 

Phone 537-4198 

• Hydrostat ic drive for single-lever control of 
travel speed & direction 

• Tight 2~inch turning rad iUs 
• Return-to-neutral braking system 
• Hydraulic lirt system for fingertip control of 

attachments c • Heavy-duty welded steel frame 

6.5 Bushel Twin Bagger 
• Handles at bottom of each bag make dumping 

~y . m 316 Lawn & Garden Tractor • Windows in 1op and fronl of hopper lei you 
· monitor the lill WI 6.5 Twin Bagger • Inner lip around hopper :op reduces grass · 

· blowout . 

• 14-hp Kawasaki engine 
• S.speed transaxJe transmission 
• J8-10ch cutting width 
• Tight turning radius for superb handling 
• Mows one acre in about an hour 

170 Lawn Tractor 
w I 6.5 _ B~$hel Rear. "Bagger 

6.5 Bushel Rear Bagger g --._1.-.:.;..... • 
• Two ho pen 1U1lll 
• FilS all rawn lraclors ~ NLikeo lg R11IJS 

~ .. · aDeere 

m 
::D 
m 

We've joined together to help 
needy children this Xmas. 

YOU CAN HELP TOOl Just purchase an extra gift and bring 
it in to COOKIES CLOTHING FOR KIDS or CHANGING 
HABITS SPORTSWEAR. We're side by side next to our 

Christmas Tree near the Ganges seawalk. 
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CATCH OF THE DAY: It was no fish story. These two Salt Spring 

Islanders were seen fishing a bike from the chuck last week. 

Drflwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

~~1RYQ 
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YOUR COMPLETE R.V. DEALER 
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS 

***** 
I.C.B.C. REPAIRS 

***** 
Featuring 

TRAVELAIRE 
HOLIDAIRE 
KOMFORT 

- - ·-···-- · - · · - - - - ---· ·--··-.., wntrtnvuu r"8Jl8 D/ 

"Hub" of disaster preparedness 
is set at Sunday night meeting 

A analogy used to compare Salt 
Spring disaster preparedness to a 
wheel said some of the spokes are in 
place, but the wheel is slowly moving 
forward without a centre hub. 

A meeting held in the school 
board office Sunday evening brought 
together approximately 25 people 
who either have a role to perform in 
local disaster preparedness or an in
terest in the issue. 

The meeting was organized by 
Area Coordinator of Emergency 
Measures Ian Fraser to establish 
where the community presently 
stands in its ability to deal with a 
disaster and to form a "centre hub" to 
hold those pieces together. 

"I don't feel the overall plan is 
cohesive enough," RCMP Sergeant 
Larry We'1del told the meeting~ 
Everyone has a plan, he added, but no 
one knows where his or her plan sits 
in the larger picture. "We need a 
group to organize and direct opera
tions." 

'There are too many holes in our 
plan," another member of the group 
said "Other spokes still need to be 
formed and we have to have that 
hub." 

Several individuals volunteered 
to join Fraser and form a small steer
ing committee. This committee plans 
to meet and report back to the larger 
group before Christmas. 

Communication is the major 
problem faced by all groups involved 
in disaster procedures. While each 
group has a sketchy disaster plan, it 
would not be able to conmunicate 
with other groups or ·even internal 
personnel if telephone lines were 
down. Amateur radio operators -
"HAMs"-wouldplayamajorcom
munications role during a disaster 

and are constantly upgrading their 
plan. 

A group spokesman said local 
HAMs are working to establish zones 
to facilitate inter-island communica
tions in the event of a disaster. 

Nurse Karen Davies updated the 
group on disaster preparedness at 
Lady Minto Hospital and Green
woods administrator Marg McKay 
spoke on the care home's plan. 

Lady Minto Hospital has success
fully tested an internal disaster plan: 
the hospital staff was all set and ready 
before the first mock causality ar
rived The hospital anticipates com
munications would be its largest 
problem. 

"Other spokes still need to 
be formed and we have to 

have that hub. " 

Part of the hospital's plan invol
ves transferring as many extended 
care patients as possible to Green
woods, thus opening up hospital 
beds. McKay said the care home can 
facilitate these additional patients 
with accommodation and food. 
Greenwoods is also in the process of 
getting its building fully connected to 
a generator. 

McKay said a problem for both of 
the health care facilities is easy ac
cess to stretchers and cots because 
they have nowhere to store them. 
Another potential problem - aside 
from communications - is getting 
food to Meals on Wheels clients. 

The Capital Regional District 

building inspection office on Salt 
Spring is currently gathering eight to 
10 individuals with expertise in the 
area of building structures. These 
people would be needed to determine 
the safety of buildings following an 
earthquake. 

A Chamber of Commerce spokes
man said the chamber could offer its 
link with island bed and breakfast and 
hotel operations to help establish al
ternative accommodation for any in
dividuals left homeless. 

The chamber would be working in 
conjunction with the social services 
"spoke" of the overall plan. The so
cial services committee is organized 
by Sherry Lomas and Heather Gar
dam. It deals with items such as: 
registration for those needing help; 
arrangement of food, shelter and 
clothing; keeping a list of individuals 
of elderly people living at· home; ar
rangement for mental health needs. 

Lomas said the group has ipitiated 
organization for most areas but cited 
a major problem: social services can
not kick into action unless the area is 
declared a disaster. Reaching the 
various individuals involved in the 
plan would be difficult without 
telephone equipment. 

Because there was no repre
sentative from the "heavy equipment 
and transportation" group, Fraser up
dated the group on that area. Fraser 
said he asked Norman Twa to com
pile a list of equipment, resoun;es and 
people. He understands the list was 
almost completed. 

As discussion at the meeting indi
cated, the island has numerous 
smaller items to consider and to 
thread into the plan. Fraser believes 
Sunday's meeting was a healthy step 
in the right direction. 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
Park Model Trailers 

QUEEN 
BED 

MODEL4040 

These units can be · 
used for full-time living 

or cottages. 

~ABLE 

CHAIR g 
BED 

All units come furnished 

& tastefully decorated. 
Fully self contained-ideal affordable housing. 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM-5 PM 
2065 MILLS RD. . 656-0141 DLR #7986 

SIDNEY, B.C.-THE "R.V. CAPITAL" OF VANCOUVER ISLAND! 
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Local honoured 
at convocation 

Fall convocation ceremonies at the University of Victoria 
honoured three graduating students from the Gulf Islands. 

Held November 24, the convocation featured presentation of 
degrees, certificates and diplomas to 645 grads and under
graduates. 

Jacqueline Severn of Ganges was granted a Bachelor of 
Education while .Susan Noakes received a Bachelor of Social 
Work degree. 

A Master of Education degree was granted to James Stewart 
of Mayne Island. 

During the ceremony, honourary degrees were granted to 
Marie-Claire Blais, an author from Quebec, as well as Michael 
Collard Williams of Victoria for his work in preserving the 
heritage of downtown Victoria 

CPR 
course 
taken 

Six members of the Salt Spring 
Island Power and Sail Squadron and 
their spouses were enthusiastic stu
dents at a three-hour CPR (cardiac 
pulmonary resuscitation) course 
given by members of the local B.C. 
Ambulance Service. 

The course was given Thursday 
evening, November 29. 

Instructors Bruce McPhee and 
Ken Barnes showed a short video of 

Galiano School 
presents 

The Annual 
Chrisbnas Tea 

the CPR methods and then gave prac- · .,.,,_..,_
6

_ 

tical demonstrations of mouth-to
mouth resuscitation and the correct 
method of heart stimulation through 
controlled pressure on the chest 
cavity. 

$$$ What Cost Garbage? 
Come and hear the facts about 

Solid Waste Management FOR YOURSELF! 

A FORUM SPONSORED BY THE 
SALT SPRING SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE 

GUEST SPEAKERS 
GRANT ANDERSON 

Gartner-Lee Ltd., Engineers (Toronto) 
"LANDFILLS: RISKS AND COSTS" 

EARL WARNOCK 
Regional Director, B.C. Ministry of Environment 
"MINISTRY POLICY: WHAT WE CAN DO" 

MIKE WILLIAMS 
Chief Engineer, Capital Regional District 

"CRD POLICY: NEW INITIATIVES IN SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT" 

Followed by a question and answer period. 
Moderator: Joyce Carlson, PubliS~er, Gulf Islands Driftwood 

7:30 pm Monday, December 10 
Salt Spring Elementary Activity Centre 

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR NOW! 

Please Note 

' Then each of the stUdents in tum 
applied the CPR ftmctions on three 
dummies, especially designed for the 
course. Toose taking the course were 
Commander Jim Eastman and wife 
Joy, John and Margaret Vole, Walter 
and Peggy Swing, Don and Ruth 
Oarkson, Brian Cornwall and Louise 
Nye, and John and Ann Page. HOUDAY 

SEASON 
Gulf Islands Bridge Club winners 

on November 26 were: 

NORTH-SOUfH: 
Dawny Searle and Robert Brad

ford; Rosemary and Bill Hook; Lorna 
and Peter Pentz; Helen Shandro and 
Bunny Shandro. 

EAST-WEST: 
Wanda Pietrzak and Althea Mor

risette; Kay Sinclair and Alan 
Steward; Noel Fowles and Molly 
Frenette. · 

November 25 winners were: 

NORTB-SOUfB: 
Peter Jacquest and Fred Struve; 

Helen Shandro and Isabelle 
Richardson; Anne and Norm Mc
Connell; Joan Herring and Gordon 
Hutton. 

EAST-WEST: 
Rob and Sue Bradford; Pam and 

Geny Foard; June Knowles and Don 
Hall; Trevor Taylor and Boyd 
Siemens; Lois Johnson and Bill · 
Buckler. 

RECYCLE 

THINKING 
TV or VCR? 

Call Quadratic Solutions 

537-4522 

Publishing Schedule 
Deadlines: 

For paper 
published: 

DEC. 12 ............... Regular Deadlines 

DEC. 19 ............... Regular Deadlines 

· DEC. 26 ............... Display: Wednesday, Dec. 19, 4:30 pm 
Real Estate: Tuesday, Dec. 18, 3:00pm 
Classifieds: Thursday, Dec. 20, 4:30pm 
Too Late to Classify: Friday, Dec. 21, 12 noon 

JAN. 2 ................ Display: Thursday, Dec. 27, 12 noon 
Real Estate: Tuesday, Dec. 18, 3:00 pm 
Classified: Thursday, Dec. 27, 4:30pm 
Too Late to Classify: Friday, Dec. 28, 12 noon 

JAN. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Regular Deadlines 

611/( Islands 
Driftwood 
YOUR COMMUNITY.NEWSPAPER 



eonnoey, uece age 

Celtic peasant enjoys broth even if johnson doesn't 
"At dinner Dr. Johnson ate 

several plate-fulls of Scotch broth, 
with barley and peas in it, and 
seemed very fond of the dish. I said, 
you never ate it before." Johnson: 
"No, sir' but/ don't care how soon/ 
eat it again." 

-Boswell 

This winter it would be more mar
vellous than usual to have a Boswell 
trotting sycophantically at my 
literary heels. A mortgage is past due 
and the bank licks its lips. Romance 
now refers, and strictly, to mediaeval 
fiction. The day job is more surrealis
tic than Twin Peaks. All the 
frrewood's wet. The GST. 

In such periods of divine discon
tent Dr. Johnson could rely on his 
Boswell to raise his spirits. Boswell 
recorded and immortalized the most 
trivial of observations, even those 
about Scotch broth. 

Aeneas, after all, had his faithful 
Virgil, and Don Quixote his Cervan
tes. Mulroney has Ciaife Hoy, but 
perhaps it's the other way around 
Apparently, all one requires to 
achieve greatness is for somebody 
else to write it down. 

My pursuit of fame, after 20 years 
of scribbling, has so far produced a 
gloomy harvest of three out-of-print 
books. Clearly, a change in strategy 
is required 

There is nobody about so I prac
tise on the cat, a self-possessed crea
ture of 12 years who owes me 
something. I have fed and stroked her 
assiduously, and her nasty habits 
regarding shrews and squirrels I have 
overlooked manfully in the hope that 
another person in the house would 
clean them up. 

c-e~~c-e~ 
Scotch Broth. 

Scotch Broth 
2 pounds mutton or stewing lamb 
4 ounces pearl barley 
2 quarts well water 
2 pounds of assorted leeks, 

onions, carrots, turnips, etc. 
A cupful of peas 
salt, peppercorns 
flstfulofparsley,choppedcrudely 
some whole lovage leaves, if you 

you throw pieces of mutton or lamb 
into a deep pot along with the barley. 

Cover with water, and bring to a boil. 
Simmer for 30 minutes, skimming 
now and then, between the essays on 
"Vain Glory" and "Prophecies." 

hexameters. And didn't Don Quixote as "porwigle," and "zedoary." have them, celery tops if you don't 
a teaspoon of oregano and a pinch 

of basil 

Now chuck in everything else, 
prepared as you want it. (I do 
apologize if that last sentence 
reminds people of James Barber.) 
Bring the Scotch broth to a boil and 
then simmer for at least one hour. 

ride across fields of saffron chasing Having given a good account of 
windmills instead of mortgages? As my obscurity, and worked up an ap~ 
fortheGreatLexicographer,heomits petite in the "process," the only sen-' 
from his dictionary the words mar- · sible things left to do are to thank 
riage, woman, and children, yet he Francis for letting me off the literary 
has plenty of space for such essentials hook and to make a pot of salubrious 

To make Scotch Broth you need a 
cold and you must avoid fame. 
Having met these conditions by read
ing Bacon's Essays in December, 

As an obscure, Celtic peasant, I 
enjoy bowls of this stuff, hot, with 
thick slices of bread You will, too, 
and you won't care how soon you eat 
it again, either (Another Barbarism, 
or was it Johnson?). 

.SINCE 

. 1964 
Stretch your budget with our 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
AND 

INFLATION-FIGHTER 
Prices 

Effective 
Dec. 4-8/90 

I 
We reserve the right 

to limit quantities 
while stocks last 2531 Beacon Ave. "Sidney By The Sea" 

SPECIALS! 
WE OFFER YOU ONLY CHOICE GR. A BEEF, QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS & FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD. 

BONELESS BEEF 

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROASTS 

FROZEN IN POLY BAG 

5.00 kg2
2

.
7

1b. 

TURKEY _ 39¢ 
WINGS s6¢ kg lb. 

BONELESS BEEF 
SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS s.22 kg2.37 lb. GREEN LEAF or ROMAINE . 

PORK0

LEGSCUTLETS 5.93kg2.691b. FLAETTNCUYCE . 39¢ 
FRESH CUT FOR SWEET & SOUR 24 S ea. 

BONELESS PORK CUBES 4.14kg 1.881b. t--------------
FROZEN GR. 'U' 

CORNISH GAME CHICKEN 3.06 kg 1.391b. U.S. 

l:MBSHOULDERCHOPS 3.06kg1.391b. COONOIOKNISNG 3 lb. 79¢ 
FROZEN IMPORTED 2.

49 
bag bag 

LAMB LEG STEAKS s.49 kg lb. 
. But her response is not encoura~- FRESH BONELESS 
mg. A few tok~ purrs do not an eptc LEG OF PORK 195 1--MAPLE LODGE FINE PRODUCTS-

• CHICKEN u.s. 
make. I check mto that first and most . 
famous dictionary: Molly, .Johnson '\ ROASTS 4.30 kg lb. 
deflares, belongs to «the· lowest ordei' · ·-· ~ "£,' of the leonine species" and accord- ___ ...;;,;_ ____________ -I 

ingly can have no idea of the sublime 
A sudden cacophony intrudes and 

the cat runs away. From the appalling 
crashes and screams of" A WE SOME 
DUDES!", I deduce that outside, on 
the deck, my son has begun to do 
jumps on his skateboard with the 
other local fanatics. 

Having graduated from DC com
ics, these children exist delightedly 
on a reading diet of "Thrasher 
Magazine," a journal whose style 
defies analysis. Johnson's "thrasoni
cal" comes close, though: "His 
humour is lofty, his discourse 
peremptory, his general behaviour 
thrasonical." 

If there is a hell for writers, and I 
am put in it, the Infernal Library will 
be stocked only with back issues of 
"Thrasher Magazine". Examinations 
will be set on the etymology of "ol
lies." 

Disconsolate, I wander into the 
kitchen, but SHE is baking a cake, a 
Holy Ritual one does not interrupt on 
such {comparatively) trivial grounds 
as the quest for immortality. In any 
case, Boswells should be the same 
sex. In literature, as in law, precedent 
is everything. 

After this brief •. and predictable 
Odyssey through my house I notice 
the volume of Bacon's Essays that 
sits antiquatedly on the computer. 
The foxed, smoky, leather covers and 
the smell of the musty rag paper in
side make an interesting contrast to 
the electric ambience of a "word 
processor." Muttering, I define this 
last as "an indigestible object which 
attempts to reduce the art of writing 
to the suppression of surges." 

· Whenever you need an excuse, 
however, you can look for one in 
Francis Bacon. Today is no excep
tion. "He that has wife and children 
hath given hostages to fortune; for 
they are impediments to great 
enterprises, either of virtue or mis
chief," he states bluntly. 

FROZEN IMPORTED 

LEG OF 
LAMB 4.39 kg 199 

lb. 

FRESH FARM RAISED 

WHOLE SPRING 24 7 
SALMON 5.45 kg lb. 

FRESH 

OYSTERS 
8oz. tub 277 

M~M 

CANDIES Bonus pack 400 + 50 g 2. 98 
PARAMOUNT 85¢ 
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA lnwater.l84g 
ROBERTSON'S ASSTD. 1 59 
MARMALADE 2so ml • 
CATELLI VARIETIES 9 

. LASAGNE 37s.soo g varieties 1.3 · 
NABISCO 100% 1 99 
BRAN CEREALS s1s g • 

AYLMER'S SOUP: 10 oz. · 

• Cream of Mushroom 64¢ 
1 • Cream of Chicken , 

KELLOGG'S CEREALS 

• Frosted Flakes szs g 268 • Froot Loops 425 g 

CATELLI'S PASTAS 
• Spaghetti 
• Macaroni 
• Spaghettini 
• linguine 
• Fettucine 

ROGERS' 

GOLDEN AWARD 
FLOUR 

E.D. SMITH 

Your 117 Choice 
lkg 
pkg. 

10kg4
27 

.. 

MINCEMEAT 75omljar 287 
Reg. or Rum & Bran_dy 

WIENERS 45o g 97¢ pkg. 
•CHICKEN 

BOLOGNA 2.sa kg 1.17 lb. 
• SMOKED 
CHICKEN SAUSAGES 375g2.17 pkg. 
• SLICED 

CHICKEN LOAF 375 g 1.17 pkg. 
-SCHNEIDERS TRUCKLOAD SALE-
• FROZEN KENT 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
• FROZEN 

SAUSAGE ROLLS 

500g 1.38 pkg. 
450 g 2A9 pkg. 

• YAC PAK Reg All Beef or Lifestyle 1 99 WIENERS ' 4so g pkg. • pkg. 
• OLO FASHIONED OR 8 75 kg 3 97 
BLACK FOREST HAM or Ham. Nuggets • lb. 
• NO. 1 SLICED 

SIDE BACON All var., 500 g2.4 7 pkg. 

. NABOB TRADITION 

GROUND 
COFFEE 
Regular, Fine 
or Extra-Fine 
Except Decaf 
or Summit. 1!~ 

NABOB TRADITION 2 47 
COFFEE Decaf or Summit 300 g pkg. • 
BETTY CROCKER MICROWAVE 2.57 
SECRET POP POPCORN 3oo g 

E.D. SMITH 1 37 
APPLE PIE FILLING 19 oz. • 
MAPLE LEAF TENDERFLAKE 97¢ 
PURE LARD lib. pkg. 
McCAIN 48 · s 3.57 INSTANT POTATOES serg~g 
ROBIN HOOD NATURAL 1 47 
OAT BRAN 625g • 
BLACK DIAMOND EXTRA OLD Reg. or White 3 77 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 34o g • 

FRESH Size 16's 79¢ea. CAULIFLOWER 

BULK 

MANDARIN 
ORANGES 

FANCY 

FANCY 
PEARS 

McCAIN'S FROZEN 

FRENCH FRIES 
McCAIN'S FROZEN CONC. 

APPLE JUICE 
MRS. SMITH FROZEN 

APPLE PIES 
SNOWCREST FROZEN 

BLUEBERRIES 

1.94kg88¢1b. 

1.06 kg48 ¢lb. 

1 kg 1.47 
355 ml tin 97¢ 
680g2.57 
600g2.37 

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 1 67 
CREAM CHEESE 25o g exc. salmon • 
TROPHY'S 80% PEANUTS 

MIXED NUTS 350g 1.97 
TROPHY y.p 3.47 
CASHEW NUT SNACKS . 350g 
KRAFT SINGLE 

CHEESE 
SLICES lkgpkg.627 

GENERAL FOODS 225-283 g 

INTERNATIONAL 267 
COFFEE Nu~;a~S~eet 

KRAFT 

PARKAY 3 lb. 2 -·"'"87¢ I MARGARINE . ;:,, •. , 37 
BLACK DIAMOND MEDIUM 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
MONEY'S STEMS & PIECES 

MUSHROOMS 
WILKINSON 

340 g pkg 3.37 

LICORICE ALLSORTS 
CHAPARRAL 

DRY DOG FOOD 
KAL KAN ASSTD. 

CAT FOOD 
SCOTT FAMILY 

PAPER NAPKINS 
S.O.S. 

SOAP PADS 
WISK LIQUID 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

400 g 1. 77 CAMPBELL'S 

8 kg5.17 . CAESAR'S CHOICE ·127 
383 g 77¢ COCKTAIL . 1.36 litre 

60's89¢ 
10's89¢ 

21itre5.87 

HOMESTEAD 

SESAME WHITE 127 
BREAD 695 g loat 

Thank God! Did Aeneas let a little 
thing like marriage to Dido, Queen of 
Carthage, stand i:O hls way to fame? 
Not a chance, not with Virgil waiting 
to carve his. thoughts into 26 YEARS OF SERVICE To· THE PENINSULA & AREA ~ .HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS EVERY DAY 

I 
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'BUSINESS SERVICES 
300 Accounting 
302 Alarms 
303 Appliance Service 
305 Architects & Designers 
309 Autobody Repairs 
310 Automotive Repairs 
312 Barbers & Beauty Salons 
314 Bio-degradable 

Products 
315 Bed and Breakfast 
316 Brick Work 
317 Bulk Fuels 
318 Carpenters 
319 Catering Services 
322 Charters 
325 Child Care 
328 Chimney Cleaning 
331 Cleaning Services 
334 Concrete 
337 Contractors 
339 Courier Services 
340 Decking 
341 Diving 
343 Draperies 
346 Drywall 
347 Education 
348 Electrical 
349 Engineers 
350 Excavating 
351 Eyeglasses 
352 Firewood 
353 Flooring 
354 Florists 
356 Gardening 
357 Water Purification 
359 Glass 
360 Home Improvements 
361 Health Care 

APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 303 

!fky's :~~ 
PROFFESSION~ 
APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

SERVING THE GULF 
ISLANDS FROM GANGES 1 

FULL WARRANTY ONE YEAR · 
PARTS AND SERVICE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR 

PENSIONERS 

537-4383 27-tfn -91 . 

G.l. APPLIANCE 
& REFRIGERATION 

REPAIR 
' Prompt & reliable service 
Eatons & GE Warranty work 

PHONE 
G::OFF LEASON 

537-9243 4 1-tfn 

AUTOBODY 
REPAIRS 309 

Like new again! 

DON IRWIN'S 
COLLISION & REPAIRS LTD. 

Desmond Crescent 

537-2513 24-tfn 
AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 310 

Salt Spring Esse 
COMPLETE 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

537-4554 
537-9300 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7:30-7 pm weekdays 
8-7 pm Sat_ & Sun. 44-tfn 

BULK FUELS _ 317 

PrTR~CANADA 

SALT SPRING 
PETROLEUM 

e Furnace Oil 
e Stove Oil 
• Marine Fuels 
• Commercial Fuels & Oils 

537-5331 

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING 328 
~ Satisfaction 
~ Services 

--= · 
CARPENTRY ~~ 
PAINTING 
MOSS CONTROL 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

CERTIFIED 

TED BALDWINSON 
Call 537-2809 17-91 

362 Insurance 
363 Lawyers 
364 Locksmiths 
365 Marine Services 
368 Masonry 
371 Mise, Services 
374 Moving & Storage 
377 Musical Services 
380 Nurseries 
383 Painting 
386 Paving/ Driveways 
389 Photography 
392 Picture Framing 
395 Plumbing & Heating 
396 Printers 
397 Pressure Washing 
398 Property Maintenance 
401 Property Management 
402 Rentals 
404 Resorts 
407 Roofing 
410 Secretarial Services 
413 Sewing 
416 Sheet Metal 
419 Shoe Repair 
422 Signs 
426 Small Engine 

Service 
427 Tile Setting 
428 Travel 
431 Tree Service 
434 Towing 
437 Trucking 
440 TV & Radio Service 
441 Vacuum Systems 
442 Veterinarians 
443 Welding 

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING 328 

HOGAN 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS 
537-5340. __,___ --
• Cleaning & 

Repairs 
• Chimney 

lnstallati 

• 

CWEI Certif ied 

CLEANING 
SERVICES 331 

ME & EWE 
Janitor & 

Security Services 
eResidential & Commercial 

ecarpet & Upholstery 
steamcleaned 

eSCOTCHGARD 
eWindows 

537-2946 

Gulf Island 
WINDOW 

CLEANERS 
JANITOR SERVICE 

Carpets 
Steam Cleaned 

We also offer: 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 

537-9841 44-tfn 
SALT SPRING SWEEPERS 

Asphalt / Dr ivew ays / 
Tennis Courts, etc. 

Mobile Sweeping Service 
Commerci al - Residential 

537 -4249 
BIG OR SMALL 

WE SWEE!' 'EM ALL!24_11n 

CONCRETE 334 

GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Servi ng the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring - Ga liano 

M ayne - Penders 

-~ 
~~) ------.READY MIX 

e WASHED GRAVEL 
e REINFORCING STEEL 
e DRAIN TILE 
e BAGGED CEMENT 
e CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
e SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Rd ., 

Box 72, Ganges, B.C. 

44-tfn 
THIS SPACE RESERVED 

FOR YOUR AD 

CONTRACTORS 337 

LA FORTUNE 
CONTRACTING LTD_ 

Now available for 
your new home or 

addition_ 
For all your 

bu ilding needs 
contact 

STEVE 537-5345 
DEAN 537-4937 

27-9_1 

v~ 
e~ 

(1980) .P td. 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 
Box 441 , Ganges. B.C. 

VOS lEO 

SERVING SALT SPRING 
FOR 30 YEARS 

Telephone 

537-5463 44-tfn 

Don·& Dave 
CONTRACTING 

Rock Drilling & Blasting 
No Job too Large 

Road work, Site Preparation 
Excavators 

653-231445-13 

.. 
CLASSIC 
CONSTRUCTION 

,~ ~r~ 
z ~Bi ' 

R.R. #1 , Fulford Harbour 
B.C. VOS 1CO 

653-9206 40-13 

COR-PRO 
CONSTRUCTION 

CUSTOM HOMES 
All Home Improvements 

Free estimates 
Quality work by 

Qualified journeyman 
carpenters 

John, 537-4996 
Neil, 537-9994 

Peter Melancon 
Construction 

CONCRETE, FRAMING, 
FINISHING, RENOVATIONS 

& ADDITIONS 

Phone 

653-4642 
44-tfn 

BELL BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION 
Building since 1969 

Excellent service 

Livable homes 

Lasting qua lity 

CHUCK 537-4904 
TERRY 537-4507 . 38_11n 

Eckstein's 
Designs 

Quality & 
Craftsmanship 

in 
CUSTOM RENOVATIONS 

& ADDITIONS 

Adolf & Karen 

537-4545 27-tfn 

CONTRACTORS 337 

GOOD ROCK 
DRILLING & BLASTING LTD. 
eSite preparat ion 
eRoad construction 
eDriveways 
S~rving all the Gulf Islands 

537-4776 Tom Gadoury 

LA RGE OR SMALL JOBS 
CONTRACTOR HOUR LY 

* New Homes ~ Additions 
* Renovations * Framing 

D.A.SMITH 
General Contracting 

537-9036 
after 5:30 pm 

P.O. Box 1016. Ganxrs 

Lancer 
Contracting 

Ltd. 
ecommercial 

• Custom Homes 
653-4437 

Gerry or Jay 
or office 

653-4678 
Perry 44-tfn 

SHAUN ADAMS 
537-4079 

DIVERSIONS ENT. LTD. 

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY PLUS BUILDER 

MEMBER VICTORIA HOME 
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 

5 YEAR 
STRUCTURAL GUARANTEE 

Complete home construction 
from bare lot to moving day. 
Excellence in style & quality. 

SEE ONE OF OUR 
CURRENT PROJECTS AT 

170 HIGHWOOD 
(off Upper Ganges Rd.) 

PROFESSIONAL 
GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS 
Slope stability, percolation, 

arability, etc. 
Phone Shaun Adams at 

537-4079 
for a free estimate . 

(See Real estate for sale) 16-tfn 
SAN SUM 

TERMINALS 
(A division of Texada Logging) 

HI-AB Service 
On or off Island hauling 

653-4243 

WALTER HUSER 
& SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residentia l & Commercial 
Persona li zed service from 

plans to completion 

537-2385 
,537-5247 

Box 1389, Ganges, B.C. 
44-tfn 

DECKING 340 

Sundecks 
Roofdecks 

Garage decks 
Professiona lly insta ll t:>d 

vinyl sheet ing. 
Waterp roof 

Maintenance -free 
Non -slip / guaranteed 

ALUMINUM HANDRAILS 

Servi ng all the Gulf Islands • DEC-K- INC 
by 'ERLING 

537-5845 tfn 

DIVING 341 

Salt Spring •· 
Scuba 

* Safes * Service * Rentals * 
* Charters * 

* PLMT / INSP * 
* Sea towing & hauling * 

* Hull Cleaning/ Inspections * 
* Licenced Commercial Diver * 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Call 537-4717 

For ALL Your Diving Needs 

DRAPERIES 343 

['SLANDERi)RAPERY 
Now located 

at 
Grace Point Squar~ 
• Custom made draperies 
and fabr ics 

e Horizonta l & vert ica l 
bl inds 

• Rod and track 
• Wallpaper 

YOUR WINDOW COVERING 
CENTRE 

•. 537-5837 

LEVOLOR 
BLINDS 

-Venetians 
-Vert icals 

-Pleated shades 
SALES 

SERVICE / REPAIRS 
INSTALLATIONS 

Parallel llind1 inc. 
2 12 Fu lford-Ganges Rd. 

537-2066 2726 
DRYWALL 346 

DRYWALL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 
Residential & Commercial 

eDrywalling with machines 
elnsulating & vapour barrier 
eTexture ceilings & walls 
evinyl board and steel 

studding . 
ePriming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

Salt Spring 
Interiors 

Phone BRIAN LITTLE 
537-2590 -E 

Box 476, Ganges, B.C. ~ 

ADVANCI: 
DRYWALL 

14 years experience 
Professional machine 

taping / textured ceil ings 
- NO JOB TOO SMALL
DUANE LITTLE 537-9690 6-tfn 

EDUCATION 347 

ELECTRICAL 348 

PETER HAASE 
Certified 

Electrician 
24 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Trouble Calls 
Discounts for 

Seniors & Handicapped 

Reg. #11451 

537-4155 
39-tfn 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ELECTRICAL 348 

NEW 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 
AND HANf.> TOOL 

SERVICE AND REPAIR 
CALL EVAN 
537-4887 41-3 

ACCENT ELECTRIC 
A ndre 537-2156 

Graha m 537-5378 
RR3 - 130 Blain Rd . 

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 
27-91 

EXCAVATING 350 

~ 
G. HOREL bOOcat 
BOBCAT SERVICE 

eGravel eseptic f ields 
ePit run eDri veways 
ePerc f ill eExcavation 

Box 346, Ganges, B.C. 
653 -4369 25 -lln 

HEDGEHOG 
BULLDOZING & EXC. LTD. 

537-9311 
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL I 

. LAURIE A. HEDGER c;; 
33 years experience ~ 

~~ BRIAN DAWES .w;:;; 
Excavating Ltd. 
e BASEMENTS 
e BACK FILLI NG 
e LANDSCAPING 
e ROADBUILDING 
e DRAINAGE 
e PONDS 
e HOURLY RATES 

OR CONTRACT 

537-2604 18-91 

--~;~ -~l 
~;i -~ )Si 

BULLDOZING 
and 

EXCAVATING 
G. MOUAT 
653-2033 49-13 

PAT BYRON 
EXCAVATING 
Complete backhoe 

services 
653-9295 29-tfn 

Cornwall & Read 
Excavating Ltd. _ 

THOMCAT SERVICE 
- Driveways -Waterlines -

- Landscaping -
537-5856 537-2702 

40'-dec26/ 90 

·. '•' '~- . 

- ~ Lancer 
Excavating 
BACKHOE SERVICES 

Perry Booth 
653 -4678 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 
Sept ic Tanks & Fields 
Supplied & Installed 

537-2882 

6-tfn 

44-tfn 
United Septic 

Installations Ltd 
New f ields installed 
Repa irs to exist ing 

655-4849 (Office) 
653-4662 (Res.) 45-1 3 



EYEGLASSES 351 

Wed.-Fri. Noon-5 pm 
Sat. 10-2 pm 

323 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(Lancer Bui lding) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

537-2648 Office ~ 
537-5294 Residence ~ 

, FIREWOOD 352 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

SEASONED 
Servin9 Salt Spring 

Nine Years 
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE 

537-9531 18·9 1 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, split & delivered 

Split Cedar Fence Rails 
653-2305 (leave message) 

18·91 

GIPPO FIREWOOD 
GUARANTEED CORD 

CUT, SPLIT & DELIVERED 
Fir - $85 A lder - $85 

A lso, Y, cord rates 

537- 5380 eves. 
24-tfn 

FLOORING 353 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 
FOR ALL 

YOUR 
.FLOOR 

COVERING 
NEEDS 
Now located 

in the 
VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE 

368 Lower Ganges Rd. 
NEW PHONE NUMBER 

537-5533 l3-tfn 

GARDENING 356 

PhHip Oakley NDLC 
Gardens and 
Landscapes 

SPECIALIZING IN 
· PRUNING · 

* Rock patios &· steps 
* Raised beds 
* Planting for year round 

interest 
* Retaining walls in· rock, 
landscape ties & railway ties. 
* Low maintenance gardens 
* Professional design· service 

FULLY QUALIFIED 

537-9034 36-tfn 

GLASS 359 

Jf.1r~ 
6 3·4242 

8 am-4:30pm 
A FULL SERVICE 

GLASS SHOP 
Call for a 

free estimate 6-tfn 
Buy a classified for 2 

weeks and get the thi rd week 
for free! Call today to reserve 
your space in the Driftwood 

Classifieds 
537-9933 

I 

Eckstein 's 
Designs 

226 Fulford -Ganges Rd. 

Service & 
Craftsmanship 

in Glass, Mirror 

e window s & Patio Doors 
• Res identia l & Commercial 
eM irror Walls 
e Skylights & Solariums 
e Fireproof Glass 

Adolf dt Ka ren Eckstein 

537-4545 
Box 312, Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1 EO 27_11" 

GRAVEl SUPPlY 360 

~ I I 

0 
BURGOYNE BAY RD. 
FULFORD HARBOUR 

Locally Produced 
3,1.," Road Mulch 

Quarry Rock 
Landscaping Rock 

Driveway chips (5 / 8 & smaller) 
Hydro Rock (5 / 8 - 1 " ) 

Phone 653- 2314 
Hours are Mon. to Sat. 

7 :30am-5:30pm 36-13 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 361 

.... ,. \ FURNITURE 
.. ,. ,. ~\\;_\) \ · CLEARANCE 

• " , ' \ ~\ 1 ~ .,· \ CENTRE 

(\\~'- · ·~ \~;\\ \ ,.l 
\ '~'\' · .... .. ' " .,. --\. ... .. MANY GIFT. 

ITEMS UNDER 

$20.00 
MON.-WED., 10 am-5 pm 
THURS.-FRI., 10 am-8 pm 

· SAT. 10 am-5 pm 

537-9744 
(Beside Bow Wow & Co., and 

Olde Tyme Kitchens) 

INSURANCE 362 

Motor Vehrcle 
Office 

INSURANCE 
ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
AQencies 
(1972) LTD. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 am-4 :30pm, Mon .-Fri. 

Saturda y 9 am-1 pm ·. 
FAX LINE 537-9700 

537-5527 
P.O Box 540, Ganges, B.C. 

44-tfn 

lAWYERS 363 

FIRST VISIT FREE l 

Macisaac Clark 
& Co. 

560 Johnson St ., Victor ia 
PERSONAL INJURY LAWYERS 

FEE BY % 
Phone 381 -5353 44_11n. 

lOCKSMITHS 364 

Harry's 24-hr Mobile 
Locksmith 

Gov't licenced - bonded 
A uto locks a spec ialty 

A lso keys cut - locks rep inned 
and repa ired. Free estimates. 

537 -2850 anytime. 37-tfn 

MASONRY 368 

STONEMASONS 

Michael Hames o 

Rob Dussault ~ 
537-4 706 or i 

537-9176 eves. ~ 

(l_uEsT MAsONRY 
~ 

CUSTOM BRICK & BLOCK WORK 
*Glass Blocks * Veneer 
* Fireplaces/ Chimneys 

* Barbecues 
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL 

TRADESMAN 

Ray 537- 4 729 
36-13 

MISCEllANEOUS 
SERVICES 371 
OLDE COUNTRY 

UPHOLSTERY .. 
* QOMESTIC * ANTIQUE* 
or MARINE UPHOLSTERING 

537-4433 
8:00-4 :30 Mon. to Fri. 

30 yrs experience 47-tfn 

SALT SPRING 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-2167 44-tfn 

BIG BEAR 
SERVICES 

PORTABLE TOILETS 
Short or Long Term for 

BBQ's - Job Sites - Part ies 

653-9500 23-26 

MOVING & 
STORAGE 374 

NOW OPEN 
Salt Spring 

Mini Storage 
SAFE, CONVENIENT 

ECONOMICAL 
Features 

• Electronic Access 
e Security Monitoring 
• Climate Controlled 

. • One level loading 
e 7 affordable sizes 

LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURABLE ... 

SAFER THAN 
ANY OLD BARN I 

537-9222 
OR 

537-5489 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

49-13 

PAINTING 383 

MASTERSTROKE 
Interiors & Exteriors 

We let our 
customers speak 

for us: 
Masterstroke have done a 
wonderful job, I'm very happy, 
especially with my 'marbleized' 
f ireplace. 

Customer- Josie Aleksich 
Grace Point 

A ny inqu iries call 
DAVID HALLIWELL 537-9495 tin 

PAINTING 
(Interior - Exter ior) 

WALLPAPERING 
MARY HUGHES 

653-2336 
JENNIFER BROWN 

653 -4373 

tfn 

PAINTING 383 

TOM VOLQUARDSENjljJl)i 
537-5188 - I 

PO. BOX 385 . I 
Ganges, B.C. f'· u VOS1EO ._, 

WALLPAPERING , 
& PAINTING 

-

PICTURE FRAMING 392 

GULF ISLAND 
PICTURE FRAMING 
* Quality Custom Framing 
* Precut Frames & Mats 

* Needlew ork 
* Framing Kits to 

Do it yourself 
* Shrink W rapping 

* ARTIST DISCOUNTS 
Mon.-Fri . 9:30-4 :30 

Across from the Harbour House 
Hotel 

Preston Ford 
537-2369Nov. 7-90 

(~·$ou.9tJIHf 
• ~ Custom 

~ ,~?IS Pictu~e 1• l)•V 'l•1 ' Frammg ; 

I 
Creative custom framing ' 

by experienced 
professiona ls 

Call KRISTA or ELAINE 

537- 5131 
Mon .-Fri., 10:00-4:00 

By appointment anytime. -
Picture 
Framers JFr 
Profe~ icmal ', rr AsSOCIBtior: 

The 
Picture Framer 

915 North End Road at Central 

Custom framing of originals, 
prints, posters, photographs 

and needlework 
Objects of Sentiment and 

Personal Treasures 
Shrink Wrapping 

"Qual ity affordable to all " 

ANDY DIETRICH 
Certified Framer 

537-9737 37-tfn 

PlUMBING & 
HEATING 395 

Plumbing 
& Pumps 

DAVID. RAINSFORD 

653 - 4494 res idence 

537-2013 shop 

44 - th~ 

J&A 
OIL BURNER 

SERVICE 
JOHN COTIRELL 

Certified Oil Burner 
Mechanic 

537-9314 

Box 226, Ganges, B.C36_
11

n 

PRINTERS 396 

rfii~" . 

~ I N E P R 1 N T I N - C 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
537-4422 

PRESSURE 
WASHING 397 

~:,._~ 
~SIIC· 

I 

Hot & Cold 
Pressure Washing 

537-2506 28-tln 

Recycle this paper. 

PLUMBING 
& HEATING 395 

WEST BAY 
MECHANICAL 

Plumbing & 
Heating 

-RESIDENTIAL-
-COMMERCIAL-
- RENOVATIONS-

Serving V ictor ia and area 
18 years 

Now serving 
Sa lt Spring Island 
and Gulf Islands 

PHONE VICTORIA 478-8532 
PAGER 388-6275 #2701 

Phone 
Salt Spring 
537-9525 40 -13 

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 398 

~GULF ISLAnDS 
. SEPTIC L TO . 

serving the Southern Gulf Islands 

·sEPTIC T ANi< 
PUMPOUTS. 

653-4013 

RENTAlS 402 

~IN BOW 
\. ~NTALS LTD. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 
MON. - FRI . 8-5 pm 
SAT. 9-4 pm 
SUN . & HOLS. 10-3 pm 
Equipment rental 
Sales & Service 

Your island representat ives for 
TORO, SHINDAIWA, KUBOTA, 

SIKKENS PAINTS, 
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS 

* * * * 
SCOOTERS & BIKES 

RENT-A -CAR 
and 

RENT-A -TRUCK 
Compact • M id-size 

Ful l-size • M ini-bus (7 pass.) 

RESERVE AHEAD 

-- 1537:28'77~ ~ ~ • FA> 5J1.5SO< ~ -~-"" · 
364 Lower Ganges Rd. 

(next to GVM) 33-tfn 

Tool & Equipment 
Rentals 

Gull stream 
\~Q.::hardware 

McPhillips Ave. 

537-5733 49-tfn 

ROOFING 407 

ROOFING 
Shake 'n' Shingle 

RE-ROOF 
NEW 

REPAIRS 
• Free estimate 

1 • 5- year warranty 
e could save $$$1 

RON CALBERY 
537-2084 · 

: Serving all the Gulf Islands 
since 1981 

Box 1187, Ganges 

TREE SERVICE 431 
TREE SERVICE 

Joe Langdon 
Contracting 

Complete Logg ing Services 
Specializing in: 

Danger Tree Remova l 
Selective Logg ing 

Skidd ing 
Fully Insured 

Compet itive F1ates and 
Rel iable Service 

537-9728 

· ·-- - - - -···· • --- -- • .. ttlv ..,., • 

TRUCKING 437 

lKEY PAWN 
i , ,TRUCKING 

ALL TYPES OF 
GRAVEL MATERIAL 

LOUIS RENAUD - OWNER 
.1 537-2329 ! 40-91 

RICK ANDREWS 
TRUCKING 

HAULING ALL TYPES 
OF ROAD GRAVEL & 

AGGREGATES. 

537-4603 
Stephen Webster 

TRUCKING 

Low Bedding 
Gravel Hauling 
SOIL. AGGREGATE & 

FILL SALES 

537-4809 35-90 

SAN SUM 
TERMINALS 

(A division of Texada Logging) 

HI -AB SERVICE 
On or off island hauling 

653-4243 44-tln 

TV & RADIO 
SERVICE 440 

1 Quality Electronic 
Repairs 

,[f~ lf'~~. ~~Q..'iltOJ 

NOW OPEN 
MOUAT'S BASEMENT 

* Hi Fi * Stereo * VCR * 
* CB * Commun icat ions * 

* Computers * VHF Marine * 
* Am ateur * 

GENERAL 
ELECTRONICS SERVICE • 

-Free Estimates-
1Your satisfaction guaranteed 

i 537- 5451 39-6 

TV-VCR-STEREO 
REPAIR SERVICP: 
Local pick- up & , . "'e~ 

All rr · f('V 
In-, .. eCe 

How · eO Q _,,-5 pm 

·C\05 . -T.V. 
ti37-9811 

141 Salt Spri ng Way 44-tfn 

WATER 
ANALYSIS 441 

AOUANAL YSIS 
SPECIALIZING IN: 

e Lead e Fluoride 
• Nitrate Testing 

Bacteriological Analysis 
can be arranged 

Call anytime Tony Tress 

537-5693 49-1 3 

Recycle this paper. 

WELDING 443 

ANVIL IRON 
WORKS 

WELDING & BLACKSMITHING 

~990 
PORTABLE WELDING 
STEEL, ALUMINUM 

& STAINLESS STEEL 
FABRICATION 

537-5631 

~ iR~~DGE:~.. ;· ~;g ~. 
SERVICE -<,r..J , '"D . ~ 
00'"'" "" · Ji.t~~.: J 0 "'2 

removal -~:..,.~ ~).'!\.,. 6 3 • 4 fiiitl ~ e Topptng . ' . .. 
e cu stomhfalpli~ngg . clean up 

WINDOWS 450 

eBrush c 1P 
eFully insured 

537- 4851 

We do all aspects of tree work . 
30-tfn 

8 am-4 :30pm 
A FULL SERVICE 

GLASS SHOP 
Call for a 

free estimate 6-tln 
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'/Oil W4Ht I~,, 
We've got It/ CLASSIFIEDS 

Buy 2 
Get 1 Free 

SAVE $4.95 
Buy a classified for 2 weeks and get the third week free! 

Offer applies to Employment. Merc·nandise & Real Estate Classificat ions 

RATES 
LINERS: $4.95 for up to 15 words; 20C each additional word. 
Buy 2 weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only; sorry, no refunds 
or changes). Frequency discounts available on request . 

SEMI-DISPLAY: SB .1 5 per column inch. Frequency discounts 
available on request. Boxed ads, add $2. 

BLANKET CLASSIFIED : Run your ad in community 
newspapers across the country or in the province of your 
cho1ce. Call us for details. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Classifieds placed after deadline. 
but before noon Tuesday will be published unclassified, but not 
proofread, subject _to availablity of space. Liner rates apply. 

DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS: Monday at 2 p.m. Too 
late to ciassify closes at noon on Tuesday. 

SAMPLE SEMI-DISPLAY 
CHARGED BY THE INCH 

8 POINT TYPE 

12 POINT TYPE 

16 POINT TYPE 
SAMPLE LINER 

CHARGEDBYTHEWORD 

TO ADVERTISE in this section 
call 537-9933. Contract rates 
available. 

I~DEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
005 Births 
014 Cards of thanks 
035 Coming events 
026 Community 

Services 
OOB Deaths 
017 Engagements 
011 In memoriam 
038 Legals 
029 Lost & Found 
020 Marriages 
032 Notices 
023 Personals 

EMPLOYMENT 
050 Business 
, Opportunities 

055 Help Wanted 

060 Work Wanted 1 BO Office equipment 
145 Pets 

MERCHANDISE 115 Recreational 
100 Antiques vehicles 
105 Automobiles 177 Toys 
120 Boats & Marine 185 Free 
125 Building supplies 
127 Clothing REAL ESTATE 
130 Crafts 200 Appraisals 
135 Farm equipment 201 Commercial space 
150 Food products for rent 
155 Furniture 205 Financing 
160 Garage Sales 210 Houses for rent 
140 Livestock 203 La'nd surveyors 
165 Mi$C. for Sale 235 Miscellaneous 
170 Misc. Wanted 230 Mobile Homes 
110 Motorcycles 220 Real estate for sale 
175 Musical 225 Real estate wanted 

instruments 215 Wanted to Rent 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted publish an advertisement or in the 

on a prepaid basis only. event that errors occur in the publ ishing 
Visa and M astercard welcome. of anY advertisement shall be limited to 

the amount paid by the advertiser for 
Full , compltite and sole· copyrig ht in any that portion of the advertising space 
advertising produced by Dri ftwood occupied by the incorrect item only and 
Publishing Ltd. is vested in and belongs that there shall be no liability in any 
to Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No event beyond the amount paid for such 
copyr ight materia_! may be reproduced advertisement. Driftwood Publishing r 

in any form without the prior written Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors 
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All after the first day of publication of any 
claims and errors to advertisements advertisement . Notice of errors in the 
must be received by the publisher first week should immediately be called 
within 30 days of the first publication . lt to the attention of the advertising 
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BIRTHS 5 
GIRARD . Danielle and 
Jacquelyn are pleased to 
announce the arrival home of 
their new brother and sister, 
Jordan Paul (2 lbs. 8 oz. - now 
5 lbs. 11 oz.) and Katelyn 
Rolanda (2 lbs. 6 oz. - now 5 
lbs. 8 oz.). born August 30, 
1990 at Grace Hospital. Proud _ 
parents are David and Sharon. 
proud grandparents are Marg 
Girard and Dr. and Mrs. Dixon. 
A special thanks to everyone 
involved in their care, support 
and prayers. 1 

DEATHS 8 
KILGOUR, James Alexander of 
Victoria passed away at the 
V.G.H. on Dec. 2 at the age of 
82 years. Predeceased by his 
wife Bessie Lillian. Loving 
father of 2 daughters. Virginia 
Reynolds of Ganges. Sandra 
Anderson of Victoria , 1 2 
gr.sndchildren; 7 great 
grandchildren . He is also 
survived by niece, Mildred 
Sieben of Chilliwack. He spent 
most of his adult life working as 
a skipper on tugboats and later 
as a mate on the Fulford Ferry 
until his retirement. He was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge 
in Ganges. He was a wonderful 
father and w ill be sadly missed. 
Memorial services will be held 
at Ganges United Church on 
Thurs. Dec. 6 at 1 pm. with Rev. 
Barry Cooke officiating . 
Cremation . No flowers please. 

CARDS OF THANKS 14 
FOR ALL THE prayers, warmth 
and love from the people of Salt 
Spring, during Donald's recent 
bout with surgery, we are 
humbly and sincerely grateful, 
Donald Shelli Robertson. 1 

MY SINCEREST gratitude to Dr. 
Rowell , to the dedicated 
emergency department of the 
Lady Minto Hospital and my 
wholehearted praise of the 
Ambulance Corps who all took 
care of my misbehaving heart. 
Blessings also to the unknown 
blonde angel who held my 
hand. Thank you - Hilda 
Nichols. 

MANY THANKS to the kind 
ladies of the I.O.D.E. for their 
mention in their letter 
informing everyone of the 
"HMS Ganges " plaque 's 
progress. I'd like to give credit 
for the restoration work to Rick 
Boylan who, while in my 
employ, also generously 
donated half of his time to the 
project. A replica plaque is 
being carved for the Centennial 
Park cairn while the original 
rests in safer quarters. Rick wi ll 
be carving the replica for me. 

-Sincerely, Shaun Adams 
1 

PERSONAL 23 
I HAVEN'T NOTICED any line 
ups at the Post Office in the 
Harbour Grocery Store. You 
can park in behind, get your 
stamps, mail your parcels and 
then drop in to Flowers and 
Wine just down the street. It'll 
be like old timesl 1 

DOES ANYONE KNOW what 
Melanin is? Country Rays 
Tanning Centre knows. It's the 
body protection against 
harmful ultraviolet rays. There 
is a safe way to get your body 
brown. Call Dawna and learn 
more. 653-4020. 48·3 

RICH AND DAWNA at Blaahk 
Sheep Motors welcome Brian 
Cooper as their shop mechanic. 
Make your appointment today. 
653-4020 or 537-4727. 48·3 

WOULD THE SALT SPRING 
Elementa ry teacher who 
bought my finches and 
canaries several months ago 
either return, or pay for the 
cage that she wanted to borrow 
"for a few days". - Steve 
Lynch, 115 Maliview Drive. 1 

HEAVENLY BASKETS announ
ces that Doug Russell of 
Victoria is the winner of the 
free draw for a Christmas Gift 
Basket at the Fulford Hall Craft 
Fair. Dec. 2. Thanks to all who 
participated. 1 

NEED AN ANSWERING 
machine, cordless phone, Fax? 
Call Radio Shack. 537-4522. 

47-5 

CALL 537-9933 

PERSONALS 23 
THINKING TOYS. call Radio . 
Shack. 537-4522. 47-5 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 26 

FAMILIES of Schizophrenics 
meet informally in homes for 
mutual support and exchange 
of information. Phone 537-
9237 or 537-5264. tfn 

ALANON - A PROGRAM for 
family and friends of alcoholics. 
For information, 537-2317 or 
653-4288. tfn 

A.A.MEETINGS, Salt Spring 
lsland, phone 537-9337 or 
537-2317, GALIANO - 539-
2235 or 539-5770, PENDER -
629-3312. Iff!; 

DRESSINGS ARE FREE to 
cancer patients by the Order of 
the Eastern Star. Contact Carol 
Miller, 537-4023 or Health 
Services,. 537-5541 . tfn 

ACOA MEETING, held every 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm at the 
S.S. Community Centre. tfn 

N.A. MEETING at 7 pm, 
Saturdays at St. George's 
Anglican Church. Call 537-
5706 for information. tfn 

LOST & FOUND 29 
LOST: Diamond cluster ring. 
Fulford area. Great sentimental 
value. Contact Trin at 653-
4320. Thanks. 1 

FOUND : Child's " A's" Cap at 
Centennial Park. Please claim 
at Driftwood. 

NOTICES 32 
RADIO SHACK Christmas 
Store Hours: 9:30-7:00 pm. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Some items in limited 
quantities this year. Phone 
537-4522. 49-2 

WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP 
#3 begins January 17th. 2 
sessions a month; Thursday pm 
and Saturday afternoon. $35-
$50 a month. Preliminary 
consultation required. Limited 
to six women. Judith Boel. 
537-5480 or 254-2040. 49·6 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Open Meeting at the 
Community Centre, Saturday 
Dec. 15 at 10 am. Come and 
learn more about this 
structured self-help group. 49-2 

Bnng your family 
and friends 

together this 
Holiday Season at 

CEDAJt BEACH 
JU:SORT 

We have a scenic lakefront 
reception room and catering 

service available 
TO RESERVE 

CALL SHERRY 

537-2205 48-4 

S.S.I. PRESCHOOL, a co
operative preschool, is now 
accepting applications for 3 
and 4 year olds. Be a part of 
your child's learning through 
play. Call Anne at 537-2620. 

49·2 

$$$$ 
What cost garbage? 
Look for a special flyer in your : 
mailbox this week. It's all about · 
solid waste, and it includes a 
questionnaire. Your responses 
will set our agenda over the 
next few years. Come to the 
public meeting on Monday, 
December 10. at 7:30pm at the 
Salt Spring Elementary School 
Activity Centre. Get to know the 
issues, then let us know your 
choices. W ill that be $6 or $2, 
tax or user-pay? 1 

IF YOU ARE A SINGLE, Senior " 
Citizen, we would like to invite . 
you to attend the Lions Club 
Christmas Dinner on Dec
ember 9, 1 990. If you are not 
registered, please call Lion 
R""" "t r:;~7-.d.?01 "''-" 

' 

NOTICES 32 
SALT SPRING Gallery 
Association Annual General 
Meeting, 4 pm, Friday, Nov. 
23rd. · 45-7 

SPACES AVAILABLE for 3-5 
year olds at S.S.I. Daycare 
starting January. Pre-school 
program mornings plus full
time daycare. Phone 537-
2114. 49-2-alt 

PLANNING A TRIP, worried 
about your house or pets? Very 
reliable, non-smoking couple 
will look after things for up to 
three months starting mid
January. Call 537-2736 to 
discuss. details. 49·2 

BIO-DEGRADABLE products 
for home or industrial use. Call 
Donna Rinehart. Amway 
Distributor.· 653-2314. tfn 

Winemaking 
for 

Christmas! 
eLarge selection of Kits
reds. whites, Chablis 
eWinemaking supplies. 
every1hing from ingredients 
to bottles and corks. Great 
Christmas gifts ... 
Impress your friends with 
your own Private Labell 
Popular tastes, better 
quality and at a fraction of 
ttle price. Harlan is available 
every Saturday to help 
guide beginners and 
answer questions. Come in 
and let us help you get 
started todayl 

HARLAN'S 
BEER AND WINE 

(Next to Pharmasave) 
537-4434 

tfn 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 
MICHAEL HOGAN 

537-5340 

TREES FOR SALE 
Eastern Hardwoods, Oaks, 

Maples, Walnuts, Garry Oak. 
Local Con ifers 
1 -4 years old 

653-9565 (eves) 
MICHAEL NICKELS 49·2 

The trusted name for 
eyewear fashions 

and contact lenses. 

SIDNEY 
104-2376 Bevan Ave. 

Sidney Centre 
655-1122 

48-alt·tfn 

LYNN HUNTER MP 
208-771 Vernon A ve. 

Victoria, V8X 1A7 
Telephone 388-0425 

or Zenith 2022 
Office Hours 10-4. Mon.-Fri . 

4-alt-tfn 

Summer Joy Art 
Studio 

ARTIST; Adrian Town 
Portraits, Animals, Marine, 

Home, by Commission 

1 20 B Hereford St. 
(Next to et cetera) 

537-5969 or 537-9855 

~ .. ··· ' ........... ~) 
~ 

S.P.C.A. 

tfn 

SALT SPRING ISLAND BRANCH 
For information call 

537-2123 
Memberships & Donations 

to Box 522, Ganges 38-tfn 

NOTICE: Homemaker available 
for 24 hour weekend work, 
some days. Reliable and 
efficient. 537-2621 . - 48-2 

NOTICES 32 

Enjoy this healthy, low-fat 
treat all winterl 9 fruit 
flavours. Available in 1/ 4 
litre and 1 / 2 litre 
containers to take home. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 

HARLAN 'S - ' 
CHOCOLATE TREATS 
(Next to Pharmasave) 

537-4434 

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING 

MICHAEL NICKELS 

Eves. 653-9565 
40·12 

MATI'S (. ·~~ 
tiEt,TS ~~ 

Home ot the 
unbleached free 
range chicken 

£ 
537··2141 

~
·> ~: CHERUB 
. i;.' CHOIR 

-""~ ' ·~.;:ANTIQUES 
Milk base paints have 
arrived, Colonial and 
"Federal" country colours. 
Antique linens and lace. 
Modern duvet cover sets 
with 2 pillowshams. 
Queen: $139.95 

Lower Mouat's Mall 
537-5030 45-13 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates 
Available 

CALL DAMARIS OR JEFF 

537-9933 

Tom. 
Volquardsen 

Box 365, Ganges. B.C 
· . 537-5188, V?S lEO · 

Figureheads 
Architectural 9arvings 

Handcarved Stgns tn Wood 

HILLCREST 
HOUSE 

ANTIQUES 
* * * * 

Upper G~_nges .Centre 
* * * * 

NEW ARRIVALS 
Solid Mahogany and 

oak dressers 
Tables and Desks 
Victorian Rockers 

15% Discount on all 
silk flowers & plants 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE WEST 

Open Tues.-Sat., 9:30-5 pm 

(CC)537-4203 l&J 

CHRISTMAS 
BIRD COUNT 

If you want to sign up for the 
count on December 16th 

Telephone 
Glen Moores 537-5557 
Sponsored by the S.S.I. 

Trail & Nature Club 

NOTICE: Tarot card readings by 
donation. 537-5787. 48-3 

-
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Youth 
assaults 
officer 

A 17-year-old Salt Spring youth 
faces a series of charges after ver
bally and physically attacking a 
local RCMP officer. 

The mcident, which involved a 
total of four youths, took place in 
broad daylight, nearly in the centre 
of Ganges. If not for a few com
munity members who saw what 
was happening, the police officer 
might have suffered serious injury. 

"We had complaints all week 
about (people in) a particular 
vehicle letting off firecrackers, 
drinking beer and throwing bottles 
out of the car," Ganges RCMP Ser
geant Don Smith said Monday. 

Residents had noted the car and 
its licence plate, he added. 

On October 30, at about 3 p.m., 
RCMP·Constable Kevin Wass was 
driving through town. He saw this 
same car and pulled it over, Smith 
said. There was open liquor in the 
vehicle and all the occupants were 
under age. W ass proceeded to issue 
tickets for contravening liquor 
laws. 

Smith said the youths began to 
insult Wass and then one youth spat 
on the RCMP vehicle in which 
Wass was sitting. Wass warned the 
youth he would be arrested and 
then the youth spat on him. 

This same youth has crossed the 
law several times in the last few 
months, Smith said, once con
travening the liquor laws, twice 
shop-lifting, once in possession of 
marijuana 

When W ass told the youth he 
was under arrest, a fight ensued. 

"People were sitting and wait
ing," Smith said. As soon as Wass 
asked for help people dove right in. 

"Someone else jumped on (the 
youth who was arrested)," Smith 
said. "He got him up and put him in 
the car." 

One local'resident who saw the 
entire episode said. "One of the 
kids was about to kick (W ass)'in the 

. face. These kids, at the right time 
and in the right mood, will do just 
what that kid in Surrey did. They 
don't have knives or guns yet, but 
it's a natural progression." 

The one youth will be charged 
with resisting arrest, assaulting a 
police officer and offences against 
the liquor act. The others will 
receive tickets for contravening liq
uor laws. 

Hallowe,enfaces 
mask the night. 

See photo feature 

Page AS ., ·"' l 

INSIDE 

() 1 / () 1. / cr::s Contained in this week's 
Driftwood is a 48-page section 
p rofiling local businesses on 

Salt Spring. 
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Driflwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

ODD COUPLE: Roberta and Roland TeO¥Del gotinto the Ballowe' en spirit when they dressed up and frolicked with many other islanders~ 
celebrating All Hallows Eve at the Salt Spring Island firefighters bonfire in Ganges. More fun than madness was the mood this year. 

Ministry applies. to spray for gypsy moths 
Agriculinre Canadahasmadean 

application for a permit to spray 
part of Salt Spring Island with 
Bacillus thuringiensis var. 
Kurstaki (BtK). 

Agriculture Canada program of
ficer Shane Sela said Tuesday the 

application is for using spray treat
ment ori a 370-hectare area .near 
Weston Lake, Beaver Point and 
Stewart roads where 14malegypsy 
moths were trapped this summer. 

Sela said the application does 
not mean use of BtK - a "natural-

ly- occurring soil bacteria" - is a 
fait accompli. -

AC sta ff will continue the 
manual search for g}'psy moth egg 
masses in the affected area and seek 
community consent in coming 
months before embarking on a 

Salt Spring Island Undergoes 
average five per cent growth 

Islands trustee Bob Andrew brought a raft of num
bers, charts and graphs to Thursday's townball meet
ing to illustrate the rate of growth experienced by 
Salt Spring Island. 

Recently-released census figures . determined 
7,900 people lived on Salt Spring on June-4, 1991, 
indicating annual growth of six per cent in the past 
five years. That represented "by world standards, an 
astronomical growth rate." 

The island' s population has increased an average 
of five pet cent since 1966, he said. 

Using an annual growth rate of five per cent, 
Andrew calculated Salt Spring's population to reach 

10,000 in 1996, 13,000 by 2001 and 17,000 in the 
year2006. 

He also noted that of the approximately 49 ap
plications currently on the Salt Spring Island Trust 
Committee's waiting list, about half requested a den
sity increase. 

Ferry traffic to the island has grown at ,an even 
faster rate - seven per cent - than residing bodies, 
said Andrew. 

More than 650,000 vehicles and 1,600,000 people 
came onto the island in 1991, with about half of 
those using the Fulford Harbour route. 

·GROWTHA2 
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spray program. 
Spraying would be undertaken 

between April and late May of next 
year, when the moth is in its larvae 
stage. 

However, Sela said a public 
forum to discuss the gypsy moth 
problem and bow to solve it will 
take place likely in late December 
or mid-January. 

"We certainly want to wait until 
all of our egg mass data is in before . 

. we have a public forum." 
By that time the area dewanding 

treatment may also be reduced if 
any of next yea( s batch of moths 
are located in their current egg 
mass state, he said. 

Concerns of people living in the 
infested area will be given most 
weight; said Sela 

"They're the ones that are going 
to be impacted first by this pest." 

Readers can contact Agriculture 
Canada's plant protection division 
at 393-3421 for more information 
about the gypsy moth and B tK 

/ ' 

treatment. 

Arlistuses 
needle as tool of 

imagination 
. Page Bl 
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Look for dental floss and toothpaste on 
sale in coming weeks. The howls & -

screams of ghosts and ghouls will tum 
to nwans and wails of boys and girls 

after all that candy!! 

HIGHS: 13 C (normalll) 
LOWS: 5 C (normal4) 

PRECIPITATION: 90%chance of rain Wenesday. 

· OUTLOOK: Periods of rain Wednesiay, cloudy with 
showers Thursday, periods of rain Friday. 

Nov. 6 ......................... Seniors for Seniors opening 

Nov. 9 ............................... Joint Initiatives meeting 

Nov. 10 ...................... .. ....... .. ... .. SSI Trust meeting 

LUNAR CYCLE: for Nov. 1992 

o a- e 
Nov. 2 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 24 

DRAW DATE NUMBERS 
Lotto 6/49 Oct 31, 1992 22-28-29-30-36-47 B 16 

Oct. 28, 1992 03-11-13-15-20-39 B32 

B.C/49 Oct. 31, 1992 01-15-22-25-37-44 B12 
Oct. 28, 1992 13-21-29-35-39-42 B12 

Extra Oct. 31, 1992 18-32-83-92 
Oct. 28, 1992 06-42-55-86 

Some Saws can 
Really Cut it..: 

STIHL & QUSQVARNA (HAINSAWS 
-- The Professional's Choice--

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR 
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 

NOV. 0445 . 9.6 
04 0530 5.7 08 0915 8.1 
WE 1300 10.4 su 1425 10.0 

2000 6.0 2135 2.5 

05 0140 7.8 09 0530 10.0 
TH 0635 6.4 MO 1005 8.5 

1320 10.2 . 1445 10.0 
2025 5.1 2205 1.9 

06 0300 8.4 10 0610 10.4 
FR 0735 ·7.0 TU 1050 8.8 

1340 10.1 1510 10.0 
2045 4.2 2240 1.3 

07 0355 9.0 11 0655 10.7 
SA 0830 7.6 WE 1140 9.1 

1400 10.0 1540 10.0 
2110 3.4 2315 1.0 

Tide Tables sponsored by 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
Harbours End, Ganges 537-4202 Next to Moby's 

·FUlford 
recycle 
bins gone 

Fulford Harbour residents will 
be without a recycling 'drop box 
indefinitely, regional director Julia 
Atkins told a Thursday townball 
meeting at Fulford Hall. 

Atkins was responding to a 
- query from Peter Wigen, who 

wondered if the box formerly lo
cated next to the Fulford Inn might 
be returned to the community. 

· She explained that the box was 
removed this year when recy~ling 
depot staff couldn't keep up with 
the demand, particularly since its 
use could not be properly super-
vised. · 

Some users seemed to consider 
it a garbage depot, she said, while 
others were "jamming it with 
cardboard." 

It was discouraging for staff to 
have to deal with large volumes of 
mat~rials which end up going to 
Hartland Road landfill because 
they are "contaminated" or in other 
words, not properly sortedOt:mixed 
with garbage. Staff do not have the 
time tocorrect recyclers' major er
rors. 

Atkins said the recycle box at 
Ganges Village Market works well 
because it is in a high traffic area 
with "lots of eyes on it" and the 
Community Society also has 
volunteers there helping people 
with recycling questions. 

One meeting-goer suggested a 
busier area be. considered for loca
tion of a Fulford box. 

GROWTH 
FromAl 

He estimated the island could 
see 885,000 vehicles and 2.2 mil
lion people arriving on ferries by 
1996. 

Andrew said the Salt Spring Is
land Transportation Committee is 
investigating ways the island can 
cope with such volume increases. 

He also told the meeting that a 
highways ministry study showed 
an average 10,000 cars went 
through Ganges village each ,day 
over a one year period. 

Andrew said. one of the unfor
tunate aspects of rapid growth was 
that people experienced more "dis
association" from their com
munities and local government 

"I've seen a tremendous drop in 
neighbours talking to neighbours or 
even knowing who your neigh
bours are." 

The Islands Trust does not have 
the legislative ability to cap growth 
at a lower annual rate, he said, but 
is now putting more staff time into 
tackling long-range planning is
sues. 

Andrew advised islanders to 
start thinking about what kind of 
communities they envisioned in 

· preparation for Salt Spring's Offi
cial Community Plan review 
scheduled for 1993-94. 

,·· 1x2 
It's newspaper talk for a one

column by 2-i nch ad. Too small 
to be effective? You're reading 
this one' Your best bet to 'reach 

the maximum-number of 
readers at the lowest cost 

Call Jeff or Damaris for details 
at the Gulf Islands Driftwood, 

537-9933. 
~ - • • •• k 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

PHYLLIS W. TATUM 
Certified for private practice 

by B.C.A.S.W. 

s· CREEKSIDE 
121 McPhillips 537-4315 

GINA M. QUIJANO 
Barrister and Solicitor 

152-A Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ganges 

Practice areas include: 
conveyancing, wills and estates 

general civil litigation, family law 
initial half hour consultation free 

phone 537-4999 fax 537-9994 

Mon·Fri Sam-4:30pm 

Good drop in skylights in stotk 
537-9800 or fax 537-9988 

120 8 Hereford Rd. , Ganges (next to etcetera) 

WE HAVE MOVED 
JAMES PASUTA 

Barrister & Solicitor 

is pleased to announce 
the relocation of 

his law practice to 
his newly completed office 

at 
560 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 

effective Nov. 2, 1992. 
Our phone number 

will remain 

537-9995. 
Fax 537-9975 
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Ticket winners . announced 
• • as campatgn ratses $92,000 

AND THE WINNER IS .•• : Peter Bardon holds the box of Artspring 
Over the Top raffle tickets while Margaret ThrelfaU reads the winning 
name. The draw for several pieces of original artwork was held Saturday 
night at the art centre office. 

Winners of the Artspring "Over 
the Top" original art lotto were 
drawn Saturday_ night, after last 
minute ticket sales topped the 
$92,000 mark. 

Net funds raised after expenses 
had not been calculated by 
presstime, but organizing commit
tee member Pearl Flack said the 
final total would defmitely bring 
the building to lock-up stage, en
suring its safety until remaining in
terior work can be completed. · 

Winning ticket holders had their 
choice of art piece based on the 
order of tickets drawn. Off-island 
residents dominated the list of win
ners, including two brothers who 
lived in separate cities. 

Winners were: Shirley and Ken 
Robertson, Trail, B.C.; Jim Olsen, · 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.; Sylvia Gale, 
Ganges; Craig and Norma 
Chisholm, Ganges; Blake Potter, 
Calgary; Lome Potter, Cloverdale; 
Jane Starr, Edmonton; Val Hughes, 
Ganges. 

Tracy Combs of Salt Spring 
won a theatre week trip for two to 
London, England in a separate 
draw made for sellers of entire 
books of tickets. 

A committee based from the 
Chamber of Commerce's accom
modations group spearheaded the 

Burgoyne questions asked 
at . island townhall me<eting 

Islanders wanting to talk about 
the recent granting of Industrial- 4 
zoning to a Texada Logging 
property at last Thursday's 
townhall meeting had to wait for 
islands trustee Bob Andrew to 
leave the room. 

Andrew said that because the 
subject bylaws (291 and 292) had 
already been through the formal 
public hearing 'process, he was 
"legally bound to not receive input" 
on them at the Community Plan
ning Association's Fulford Hall 
public forum. 

However, because some 
audience members wanted more 
informa,tion about the Burgoyne 
Bay rezoning applications, it was 
decided the curious could stay after 
the meeting was adjpurned. With 
Texada Logging manager Anders
Madsen and Burgoyne Bay Task 
Force member Pat Byrne as meet
ing moderator in attendance, 
answers were forthcoming. 

Byrne explained the I-4 zoning 
designation granted by Bylaw 292 
meant "in theory, you could build 
an oil refinery, chemical plant or a 
plutonium plant" on the Burgoyne 
Bay property. However, he added, 
those were unlikely scenarios. 

Madsen stressed Texada is not 
interested in establishing heavy in
dustry on its lands. The company's 
goal is self-sufficiency and preser-

vation of the land for its European 
property-owning family. 

He said Texada wanted a 
development permit area to govern 
activities on the subject properties, 
which would be accomplished with 
passage of Bylaw 291. Both Bylaw 
291 and 292 received second and 
third reading at a September 24 Salt 
Spring Island Trust Committee 
meeting after a public hearing held 
September 23. 

Bob Andrews is "legal
ly bound to not receive 

input." 

Madsen said the company 
wanted a,ppropriate zoning to pos
sibly accommodate "necessary ser
vice evils" like a gravel pit, septic 
pit-composting operation or a 
transfer station. 

Bulk fuel plant space would not 
necessarily be leased to oil com
panies as once proposed, he said. 

Regarding Andrew's refusal to 
discuss any bylaws already given' 
public hearing, Trust planning· 
technician Linda Adams told the 
Driftwood Friday that trustees have 
recently been advised to not get 

into debates about bylaws with 
members of the public once formal 
hearings have been completed. 

The main problem, said Adams, 
is that trustees or councillors could 
be subject to strong lobbying ef
forts by one side after allotted time 
for across-the-board input has been 
closed. . 

Lawyers' advice stems from 
British Columbia case law which 
has seen bylaws declared invalid 
when submissions were received 
after completion of public hear
ings. 

Trust law fll1Il Lidstone Young 
and Anderson summarized in their 
publication Land Use Law that "the 
law a,ppears to be that if a council, -
board or committee voluntarily 
hears an advocate of one position 
but not the other, their decision may 
be invalidated. However, randpm 
representations which have no sig
nificant part in the decision are not 
fatal." 

Adams said trustees have not 
been accepting questions about the 
last round of bylaws given public 
hearing September 23 because 
"sometimes it becomes a very fme 
line between debate and a qu~
tion." 

Bylaws 291 and292arecurrent
ly being reviewed by the Islands 
Trust executive committee and 
municipal affairs ministry. 

Geoff's Appliance 
& Refrigeration Repair 

For prompt, reliable service 
to all household appliances 

EATONS & GE WARRANTY 

Phone 
GEOFF LEASON 

; ' . ~ . 53.7.' ~9243 .. ~ v ••• 1., .. i 

"Over the Top" campaign which 
began in July. 

Flack expressed strong ap
preciation to donating artists, 
everyone who bought a ticket or . 
volunteered their time t() the 
project 

She noted, however, that since 
the $400,000 goal which would 
have completed the arts eentre and 
given it a hefty trust fund cushion 
WaS not achieved, "there is still 
considerable worlc to do." 

Arts' cen-tre society board 
secretary Ida Marie Threadkell 
agreed many people deserved 
thanks for time and effort expended 
on the project - and especially 
Flack. 

"Pearl just killed herself. She 
did aU of the thinking and all of the 
doing. Salt Spring and the arts 
centre have just been tremendously 
fortunate to have someone of her 
calibre. She deserves some time 
off." 

The next Artspring event is a 
November 14 gala evening at Ful
ford Hall. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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GISS commended 
for successful bash 

Forethought, planning and strict regulations at a Gulf Islands Secon
dary School dance Saturday played a large part of what evolved into an 
incident-free Hallowe'en celebration. 

GISS students and administrators are to be commended for their efforts 
in establishing the dance rules, and the GIS S parents' advisory group must 
be thanked for contacting· parents and informing them of the new dance 
regulations. 

The rule changes were developed by GISS administrators and four 
members of the grad council. It is especially gratifying to see students 
working towards self-generated regulations, rather than depending on 
rules imposed from the top down. 
· Some islanders may have doubted the wisdom of gathering students 
together on Hallowe'en- a night notorious for its problems. However, 
a small number of changes led to smooth passage of the night and also 
provided students an opportunity to enjoy the simpler aspects of 
Hallowe'en. , 

Changes included restricting dance entry to school students only, not 
allowing students to return to the dance after leaving, and imposing a 
calendar year suspension from dances or any extra- curricular activities 
to individuals caught drinking, doing drugs, fighting or vandalizing ' 
property. 

To prevent a surge of youth on the downtown core following the dance, 
students under 16 years of age were.to be picked up by a parent. Parking 
was prohibited from the top parking lot to prevent students from "hanging 
around" after the dance. 

Drinking· and attendance of non-students at past dances have been the 
cause of most incidents. 

Problems between youth and police hit a low point at a Hallowe'en 
celebration two years ago when several hundred youths took ·over the 
centre of Ganges, eventually turning the annual bonfire and frreworks 
display into an egg~ throwing melee. 

Youths began throwing frrecraclcers and some parents, fearing for the 
safety of young children, were forced to leave the downtown core. 

A scuffle also broke out among the youths and a teen was struck by a 
pick-up truck as it attempted to get outof the line of egg- throwing frre. 

No such incidents were reported this year. Students were provided 
entertainment at the school, parents and young children were able to enjoy 
family-friendly bonfires and frreworks displays at both Ganges and Drum
mond Park. 
, Students questioned about their enjoyment of this year's celebrations 

all indicated they had as much, or more, fun as in previous years. 
Congratulations to all those who made 1992 Hallowe'en celebra~ons 

a success. 
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"Quite frankly, I wonder where kids these days get.tbeir ideas from" 

Our lifestyle must be changed 
with rising world population 

Run-down housing, unsanitary 
conditions, lack of food and clean 
water, disease and malnutrition -
these and many other hardships are 
a day-to-day reality in the lives of a 
major part of the world' s popula
tion. 

By JOSEPH COCKER 
Driftwood Contributor 

At the present rate of population 
growth, earth's five billion popula
tion will double in only about 40 
years. At that pace, experts tell us, 
the amount offood needed will out
strip production and the result will 
be world starvation. 

Even if the world's resources 
stretch to this point, others claim 
that the environmental damage we 

greeQ.house effect as an example. 
Emissions of gasses, such as carbon 
dioxide, methane, refrigerants and 
foaming agents, if not stopped, will 
continue warming the atmosphere 
and cause changes in the global 
weather pattern with dire conse
quences. 

We are literally choking oursel
ves by what we are doing to the air, 
water and land, and more people 
will only accelerate the pace. But 
what can be done about it? 

problem is the number of persons. 
"We are facing a human time

bomb," they say, "and unless dras
tic action is taken to reduce 
population growth, the welfare of 
all humans will be threatened." 

It should be noted, however, that 
the people living in spacious and 
affluent lands are generally the 
ones that speak out against the in
creasing population. They are 
sounding the alarm because they 
sense that their standard of living is 
being threatened. 

Looking ahead, most demog
raphers agree that the population 
will eventually level off. The ques
tions are "when," and "at what 
level?" 

Publications Mail Registration No. 0803 

; Includes GST 

Canadian Community Newspapers Association 
B.C. & Yukon Community Newspaper Association 

B.C. Press Council 
· are causing can only mean world

wide disaster. They point to the 
Looking at this Malthusian 

dilemma, some conclude that our 

One figure, calculated_ by the 
UN Population Fund ·is that the 

VIEW AS 

sa..l t sprir1g sa..ys _ _ _ 
we asked: Was the school Hallowe'en dance better, worse or the same as previous,dances at GISS? 

Sylvia Murray 
It was. the same except 

that people not from the 
school weren't allowed in, 
which isn't really fair because 
they don't cause problems. 

SaraDer;zs 
It was exactly t.pe same. 

Andy Knoth 
I don't go much to dances 

but of the ones I've been to 
it was pretty good. 

Eric Byron Kevin Hack 
It was better than other It was the best one we've ever 

ones. Better music. had 
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world's population may reach 14 
billion before levelling off. Other 
projections show the peak between 
10 billion and 11 billion. Whatever 
the case, the crucial question is: 
"Will these persons be too many for 
the earth to accommodate?" 

From a statistical point of view, 
14 billion people would average 
out to less than 300 persons per 
square mile. If half of the earth's 
land area was set aside for other 
purposes, this would mean 600 per
sons per square mile, a number far 
below the population density of the 
Nether lands which is 1, 140 persons 
per square mile, as well as the 848 
persons per square mile now living 
in Japan. Both countries enjoy 
above-average living conditions. 

So even if there was a popula
tion explosion of the size predicted, 
the number of people would not be 
the problem. 

What about the food supply? 
Could the earth grow enough food 
to care for 10 to 14 billion people? 
Even now, hundreds of millions of 
the earth's inhabitants do not have 
enough, and we often hear about 
famines, malnutrition and starva
tion in other parts of the world. If 
we are unable to manage now, is it 
possible to take care of two to three 
times more than the current popula
tion? 

That is a difficult question to 
answer because it depends on what 
is meant by "enough." While one of 
the many thousands of millions of 
the earth's starving inhabitants 
might say that a piece of bread. and 
a bowl of rice are more than 
enough, the industrialized nations 
have become accustomed to a far 
higher eating standard. 

Face it, we're gluttons! Take a 
stroll by the nearest ice cream par
lor and see for yourself the results 
of an overly rich diet. Carrying a 
"spare tire" around the waist is also 
unhealthy- strokes, some types of 
cancer, and heart disease may be 
the consequences of excessive 
eating. 

When we get down to the root of 
the issue, the real problem of food 
lies not so much in the. quantity 
produced as in the level and habits 
of consumption. 

Island gardeners know from ex
perience that even the smallest 
areas can produce phenomenal 
amounts of food under ideal condi
tions. In addition, new genetic tech
nology has found ways to produce 
varieties of rice, wheat, and other 
grains that can double the present 
output. However, much of the ex
pertise in this area is concentrated 
on cash crops such as tobacco, so 
that the rich can pay money to 
poison themselves; rather than 
being used as it should- to fill the 
stomachs of the poor. 

The issue is not the number of 
people, nor that we are running out 
of space or whether the earth can 
produce enough food. The problem 
is due to our nature as humans. 

We all want to own things, and 
consume. At the same time, in
creasing numbers of persons are 
striving for higher and higher levels 
of consumption. It is this insatiable 
desire that stocks shopping mall 
shelves with a vast array of un
necessary products. In turn, the in
dustries supplying every wish and 
demand of the wealthiest fifth of 
mankind have a large share in 
destruction of the earth's environ, 
ment. 

The entire system- commer
cial, cultural and political - is 
geared to promoting the concept of 
built-in obsolescence and 
throwaway con-sumerism. In this 
context, there can be no change 
until our priorities and values are 
adjusted. And that will require 
massive .re-education. 

t.t.t' ~t~~1tl\V\r}•·!:j!t-\l\~\'t; 

Juxtaposition 
To the Editor, 
I am sure I was not the only 

Driftwood reader .to remark on the 
heavenly juxtaposition of the 
respectful, balanced article on the 
very successful interfaith day, a 
day marked by efforts (toward) un
derstanding, and the curious Cross 
Currents right next door. 

I doubt if any of the three saints 
mentioned by Father McDonald 
would feel particularly at home at 
his sanitized version of All Hallows · 
Eve. 

St Joan, you see, was burned as 
a witch, aged nineteen, in 1431. At 
her execution she wore a placard 
that read: "Relapsed, Heretic, 
Apostate, Idolater." Later, of 
course, it became politically ex
pedient to canonize her. 

Her famous epithet, "The 
Maid," as in "The Maid of Orleans" 
did not refer to her putative vir
ginity, it was simply the traditional 
title of her priestess of the Fairy of _ 
Dianic tradition. The centre of this 

worship, at Donremy, was where 
she first heard her "heavenly 
voices" 

StGeorge, now he liked a good 
party. Besides being fictitious 
(don't I recall the Vatican crossing 
him off the Real Saints list?), St 
Georges' Day was known to the 
Romans as the feast of Paleus, a 
fertility festival. 

Folklore named him Green 
George, a spirit of Spring. His 
image is common in old church 
carvings, a human head, sur
rounded by leaves or looking out of 
a tree trunk. By all means let's have 
old George along! Hey, this party is 
looking up. 

I do not intend to go into the 
Pagan roots of St. Joseph and his 
flowering staff, to be seen on most · 
statues of the saint. I do not wish to 
offend those of sincere beliefs other 
than my own. 

Suffice it to say that I am tired 
of half-truths tossed glibly around 
about my religion which is as 
resonant and precious to me as 
yours is to you. If we are going to 
throw out phrases about "how 
human nature is inclined to evil," I 
would point out, gently, that it was 
the Christians who burned the 
witches. And dare we whisper, in 
sorrow and pity, the names of 

Fed up with 
the tax bite? 
Call me today to 
find out how 
Investors can help 
you with your 
tax planning. 

Call PATRICK BAINES 
756-2325 

MountCashel. 
People who live in houses with 

stained glass windows really 
shouldn't throw stones. 

All Hallow's or All Saint's day 
is the Christianized versionofSam
hain, a Celtic feast. In the Pagan 
lunar calendar feasts were 
celebrated on the eve, rather than 
the day. 

Apple bobbing which stands by 
itself and comes highly recom
mended, is another traditional 
game. It represents soul symbols in 
the cauldron of regeneration. Other 
soul symbols of course being bats, 
cats and owls. All appropriated and 
eventually robbed of serious mean
ing. 

Actually, come to think of it, we 
would feel in good company in 
your celebration. 

St Joan, St. George, St. Joseph. 
You can take the Christian out of 
the pagan, but you can't take the 
pagan out of the Christian. 

RHIANNON, 
Salt Spring 

"Pay back" 
To the Editor, 
This is to those people who think 

they are paying back the RCMP for 
let's say . . . speeding tickets, 
breaking and entering, squealing 
tires, drinking and driving, beating 
people up. 

Just think (which· is probably 
something most of you juveniles 
don't-do), if you didn't do any of 
tJ:lese things the pc;lice wouldn' t 
have to give tickets, arrest you or 
take away your licences! 

You are not just making the 
KCMP pay (by trying to find you) 
but if you or your parents are tax
payers it is you or them that pay for 
your stupidity. So try something 
completely different: 

Stop and think, is it going 
against the law and how much 
trouble will I get into? It's not hard 
to do. I grew up here and had a great 
time with my friends. 

We managed to stay out of 
trouble that would ·cause harm to 
anyone, and came out with a few 
warnings about squealing tires. So 
nobody' s perfect, but nobody else 
should pay for our mistakes except 
us. Where is the respect towards 
your elders and authority that I was 
brought up with? 

K.SPENCER, 
Ganges 

YOU CAN SEE 
FOREVER! 

• 3 Bdrms plus den 
• Only minutes to town 

JUST $209,000 
CAll ARVID CHALMERS 

~ PEMBERTON HOLMES 
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD. 

"Your Community Realtor" 

537-5568 
P.O. Box 92t, Q.,gea, B.C. 151 

Fulford G..,ges Rd. 
Fu: 537-1863 

~ 

Authentic Far West Styling and 
quality GORE-TEXTM outwear 

guaranteed to keep you dry 

, , , 

That you have over 600 frames to 
choose from at Gulf Islands Optical? 

Did you also know we have daily wear 
conta_ct lenses in stock? 

You don't have to travel off island 
anymore for glasses or 

contact lenses. 

if!~ ... ~ ~ walt &(4 "?Vt4tll 
Wed. - Fri. noon- 5pm I Sat. 10-2 • 323 Lower Ganges Road (in the Lancer Building) 

537-2648 
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DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER 
WINTER SCHEDULE 

DAILY SERVICE effective Oct. 24-April5 
M TO ARRIVE 

102 I 08:00-08:30 I ISLANDS VANCOUVER 08:45-09:00 Mon.-Fri. 

103 15:30 VANCOUVER ISLANDS 16:00-16:30 Mon.-Fri 

105 0:900 VANCOUVER ISLANDS 09:30-10:00 Sat. 

106 09:30-10:00 ISLANDS VANCOUVER 10:15-1 0:30 Sat. 

107 15:00 VANCOUVER ISLANDS 1 :30-16:00 J Sun. 

108 I 15:30 ISLANDS VANCOUVER 16:15 Sun. 

--ONLY $56 ONE WAY incL G.S.T.--

~.;ARBO~;s~~~ LTD. 
1 • 800 • 665 • 0212 
"Your local airline for over 8 years". 
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capital 
COMMENT 

HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA - .. We must remember that the public is always 

right," said Socred MLA Cliff Serwa the night the Charlot
tetown Accord was so unceremoniously defeated. 

Serwa had dropped into the press gallery to chat with 
reporters. He had been solidly on the no-side during the six-
week campaign. _ 

"That so?" said my colleague Jim Hume. And how, pray tell, 
did Serwa reconcile his belief in the infallibility of the public 
with Hitler's 1933 electoral victory in Germany and indeed, that 
of Bill Vander Zalm in 1986? 

But apart from the public' s imagined or real ability to always 
make the right decision, which begs the question why we need 
politicians at all, it did thoroughly and convincingly relegate the 
accord to the scrap heap of history. 

And that leaves us with the question: where do we go from 
here? Can we just pretend it's business as usual and, as some 
politicians tell us, deal with other, equally pressing matters such· 
as the economy and jobs? 

Can we look native Indians in the eye and tell them honestly 
that this no-vote wasn't against them? And if we have the 
temerity to do so, do we really think they will believe us? 

Fooled by self-serving opponents 
Can we tell Quebeccers that in spite of nearly 70 per cent no

vote in British Columbia, we still like them, and would they 
please stay in confederation, even though they aren't included in 
the nation's constitution? 

These questions aren't directed at the folks who hate French 
on com flake boxes and who don't ffiind having Indians perform 
at country stampedes, as long as they go back to the reserve at 
night and make no demands on their country they have called 
their home for much longer than white society. 

Their no-vote was fuelled by bigotry from the start. But what 
about all the people who voted against the accord because they 
re£llly believed we could either come up with something better 
or thought that everything will get back to normal, regardless of 
the outcome of the referendum? 

They are the ones who were fooled by self-serving opponents 
of the accord. And they may soon wish they had voted yes. 

Price may be breakup of Canada 
Make no mistake about it, there will be a price to pay for 

having said no to this attempt to bring Quebec into the constitu
tional family and give native Indians at long last a measure of 
control over their destiny. 

The price we will have to pay may well be the breakup of 
Canada And please don't tell me it can't happen. It can. 

The defeat of the ref~rendum all but assured the defeat of 
Robert Bourassa in the next election,-and the void will be filled 
by the Parti Quebecois, a party sworn to sovereignty or separa
tion, if you like. 

Now, if you never liked Quebec anyway, and would just as 
soon see it leave confederation, that' s fme, but I still have fond 
hopes that you are in a minority. 

I still believe that the majority of people who voted against 
the referendum would like to see Quebec remain in Canada. Un
fortunately, that task has become much harder. 

If the Parti Quebecois wins a majority in the next Quebec 
election, that province will probably vote on a sovereignty 
referendum in short order. If that happens, we may fmd oursel
ves negotiating the terms of separation with Quebec rather soon. 

-I also wonder how Canada would react if a separate and 
sovereign nation of Quebec treated its Anglophone minority in a 
somewhat oppressive fashion? By oppressive in the same way 
English Canada has always treated Quebec. I won' t dwell on the 
possible scenarios. 

It's no way to run a country 
Finally, I hope we will not be asked to settle an important 

question by way of referendum for a long time. It' s no way to 
run a country. 

We have a system of representative government. We elect 
politicians to govern on our behalf. By asking the public to 
make decisions, politicians abdicate their responsibility. 

I don' t trust the public's instincts. Left to a referendum, we 
would not only reinstate the death penalty, we would probably 
revert to cutting off the hands of thieves. 

And if we placed an immigration referendum before ·the 
public in its present ugly mood, there' s no doubt in my mind 
that this country would close the doors to anyone who skin isn't 
white. 

To sum it up, I regret that this referendum was rejected, and I 
hope we won't have another one for a long, long time. 

Call for toys 
To the Editor, 
Although Christmas is still· 

several weeks away, I should like 
to make an early appeal to everyone 
on the island to let me have used 
toys for Santa's Workshop. 

Providing the toys are not too 
badly damaged, they will be 

· repaired and, in conjunction with 
the Community Centre Food Bank, 
Christmas hampers will be sent to 
children who might otherwise have 
little to look forw ard to on 
Christmas morning. 

The following have kindly 
agreed to act as receivers for the 
toys: Patterson's Store, the Com
munity Centre, Changing Habits 
Sportswear, North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District. 

I should also be pleased to hear 
from all those who can offer their 
services for the repair and cleaning, 
particularly of stuffed toys, of 
which we usually receive a large 
number. Please call me at 537-
4505. 

This is a worthy cause and one 
which is still very necessary. Won't 
you please help? 

BOB APPLETON, 
Ganges 

RRAPads 
To the Editor, 
RRAP ad_s should include actual 

income limits in dollars and cents, 
clarifying misconceptions of elder
ly citizens seeking help. And 
RRAP strict point systems denying 
assistance should be noted. 

If two people live in a home, 
RRAP says income limit allowable 
is thousands of dollars less than 
otherwise. (If three in home, you 
can claim $6,000 more in income, 
in many cases.) 

Few elderly citizens in 70s or 
80s have more than two in, their 
home. (This is only a natural fact of 
life.) So they lose out fmancially. 
Forgivable loans are usually 
refused. 

All this should be known. It is 
not just a case of "giving away 
money is not as easy as one might 
think," as quoted in your paper. As 
if nobody has requested help. They 
have only this island. They are 
blocked at every turn by 
bureaucratic RRAP minions. You · 
'have to know this. 

CHARLES B. CROSBY, 
Ganges 

More surprises 
To the Editor, 
Imagine our surprise when we 

read in last week' s Driftwood of 
Harry J. Warner's surprise! 

I can't image who "refused" 
Harry a membership in our group, 
as we don' t have one to offer. We 
do however have many "Friends" 
and supporters and we would glad
ly welcome Harry to become one. 

We hesitate to become too or
ganized and have come together as 
a group only to draw attention to 
our cause. 

As stakeholders in ·the current 
mediation ·process, our goal is a 
return to a smaller, gentler, locally
oriented "Farmers' Market." Our 
slogan is "You make it, You bake 
it, You grow it, or You recycle it." 

Harry adds a lot of colour and 
flavour to our market, and his 
produce is great too! He grows 
voluptuous vegetables, luscious 
lettuce, gargantuan garlic and is ex
actly the kind of local vendor we 
encourage and support at our Satur
dayMarket. 

Harry, or anyone wishing more 
information may contact us: Mark 
at 537-9876 or Linda at 537-5116. 

LINDA QUIRING, 
Friends of the Market 

Global 
democracy 

Tn thP. FJtitnr:_ 

As ·a propagandist for global 
democratic unity for many years I 
was delighted to see your editorial 
statement, 21 October, 1992 as fol
lows:-

"A Yes vote will not necessarily 
result in a more unified country." 

I wish the editor of the Globe 
and Mail had the sense to say that 
- as well as the more comical 
papers in other parts of Canada 

Unity is, without the least 
shadow of a doubt, the best inspir
ing goal for politicians all over the 
world. 

LOVE MY 
KITCHEN 

SHOP· 
Congratulations 

Most- editors are the chief 
enemies of true unity - which is 
inevitably global unity. 

Persons who said "I'll vote yes 
because I love Canada," are typi
cally myopic - as is arranged by 
foolish anti-unity editors. 

We should all - as persons -
be encouraged to love humanity 
more than any part-world, nation or 
faith. ' 

EDWARD GRAHAM 
MacFARLANE, 
Dundee, UK 

Shirley Barnes, you are our October draw winner of the 
KITCHEN RUG. 

WE ARE OVERFLOWING WITH NEW STOCK •••• 

Come on in/ 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 

537-5882 
in Ganges Village 

Russ Crouse, M anager o f 
NRS Salt Spri n g Ltd ., is 
pleased to announce th e 
addition of BRUCE M ILLS to 
his sales team. 

Bruce moved to Salt 
Spring 6 years ago from a 
dairy farm in Warburg, 
Alberta, w i th hi s w i f e 
Natalie and sons Bejay and 
Cal. They purchased Rita' s 
Inn and ran it as The Ship's 

Anchor for 3 years. Since then, Bruc!i! has worked on 
various projects and brings his wide variety of talents and 
experience to the real estate industry. 

Bruce has been President of the Swimming Pool Society 
for the past 3 years and is completing a 2-year term as Staff 
Captain of the Salt Spring Sailing Club. 

NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd is part of the National Real 
Estate Service network, offering our Catalog of Homes to 
thousands of potential purchasers across North America. 

Fab~ic a ·Lt\ild 
& Ft'iends 

5th Annual Christmas 
Show & Sale 

novt"mbt'r 11-15 1992 

Wt"d. 1-S:JOpm Thu . frL, Sat. 10om-Y50pm 

Sunday 11om-4pm 

Abovt" tht" f'\obilt" f'\arkr t ond ~arb' s ~um at Crt"t"bidt" 

Gongt"s. Soltspring bland 

A .farge Select:ion o{ Christmas 

Q£{ts 

So..p , Sill:. o Potpourri o Quil t. o Clothing o .kwrllrry o alou 

Toy> • Drird fla..rn • Jrll ir> & Jom> • foil:. Art • And f'lorr 
hr Admiuion 



Driftwood photo by Graeme Thompson 

FAREWELL: Members of the GISS student body and the Salt 
Spring community honoured Ganges RCMP Constable Chris Born
ford who will be leaving the island before the end of this month. The 
presentation took place Friday at a GISS assembly. Bomford is seen 
here with high school principal Eric McMahon. 

- -
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Must stop 

To the Editor, 
For 37 years, I've lived on this 

island and except for having my 
mailbox overturned a couple of 
times, it's been a great place to live. 
Unfortunately, things have 
changed. 

The vandalism must stop! The 
Young Offenders Act must be 
changed. Parents must be respon
sible for their children and teach 
them what does not belong to them 
- do not touch. 

It's devastating to come home 
and find the lock on your door lias 
been jammed and you have to break 
a window. The basement has been 
flooded due to the copper piping 
and the cord to the hot water tank 
having been slashed - no hot 
water for two days. The freezer 
cord also cut, clothes scattered 
around in the water, etc. 

It all seems so senseless and 
very difficult to judge the mentality 
of some young people. 

I think it's time for a 10 p.m. 
curfew on this island for awhile it 
works. 

IRENE HA WKSWORTH, 
Vesuvius Bay 

Misinformation 
To the Editor, 
Somewhere, in an old, old edi

tion of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica, the statement was made that 
Samhain was the "Celtic Lord of 
the Dead." Since then, somehow, 
this monumental bit of misinforma
tion made its way into Christian 
theological literature, and every so 
often it pops up again in the most 
unlikely places. 

Its latest popping place was last 
week's Cross Currents (Driftwood, 
28 October, p.B6), where the Rev. 
D.D. MacDonald repeats it in his 
condemnation of the Celtic Druids 
(an unfair condemnation, I might 
add). 

Let me state the fact (clearly): 
"Samhain" is not and never has 
been the "Lord of the Dead," or of 
anything else, neither in the various 
Celtic pantheons nor in any other, 
anywhere on this planet. "Sam
hain" is simply the Gaelic word for 
Hallowe'en; nothing more, nothing 
less. 

I really don't think dressing up 
as saints will catch on. Well, maybe 
St Joan; she was burned as a witch, 
after all, so she was probably OK. 

But who wants to drift around in 
white robes when they could be 
pirates, ghosts, skeletons, witches 
of Star Ttek officers? 

Theologians may throw up their 
hands in horror and utter all kinds 
of dire pontifications; indeed, but 
they are almost as good at it as are 
some of our more gregarious 
politicians. 

. But the ordinary people, in their 
quiet wisdom, know who their true 
gods and goddesses are, and 
honour them with suitable celebra
tions, at Hallowe'en and other 
times of the year: Yule, festival of 
the Birth of the Young God from 
the womb of the Great Mother 
Goddess; Easter, honouring the 
Fertility Goddess Eostar (or Ish tar), 
whose emblems were eggs and 
bunnies(!); and Midsummer, when 
worshippers world-wide take off 
most (or all) their clothes and lie on 
beaches, eyes closed, in homage to 
the life-giving Sun God, Lugh (also 
known as Ahura Mazda, Tammuz 
or Apollo). 

Ritual nudity, after all, has a 
long and honourable history. 

Incidentally, I think trick-or
treating for UNICEF is a great idea, 
whoever thought of it. Now, that 
might just catch on .... 

MlliA CHIALL, 
Fulford Harbour 

"Wasteful" 
To the Editor, 
Though not as costly as the con

stitution issue, the debate over 
lighting of the Fernwood dock is 
relatively silly and potentially was
teful in terms of human energy. 

How far have we come in taking 
responsibility when we incorporate 
the three R's (reduce, reuse, 
recycle) into our daily lives, yet can 
see no further than black and white 
alternatives to as simple a question 
as lighting? 

What about applying the same 
technology and method to the lights 
at Fernwood as we use in our home 
-a switch? Would this not be less 
costly than tearing down the exist
ing fixtures? Would it not meet the 
needs of both parties? 

To prevent tampering, a local 
resident could keep a key to the 
switch box; those who want to see 
the phosphorescence could turn off 
the lights before going down to the 
dock, and turn them on as they 
leave etc. Please, are we at the north 
end not mature enough to accept 
responsibility? 

HELENE MEURER, 
Fernwood Road . u .,_ .. 
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G ISS, community bid farewell 
to well-liked RCMP constable 

Last Friday, Gulf Islands Secon
dary School said goodbye to Gan
ges RCMP Constable Chris 
Bomford. 

Bomford bas been here for four 
years and bas been the RCMP 
"liaison" to the high school for 
most of that time. He will be leav
ing for his new posting and promo
tion in New Hazelton before the 
end of the month. 

Bamford is being promoted 
from constable to corporal. 

There was a buzz of surprise 
around the gym when GISS prin
cipal Eric McMahon announced 
Bamford would be leaving Salt 
Spring. 

"We've worked with Chris on 
many, many occasions," Mc
Mahon said He praised Bomford' s 
warm and personal approach to 
policing, especially towards the 
younger population. 

"He's a very fair man," he said. 
Bamford bas been especially in

volved with the CounterAttack 
club at the school. During a 
CounterAttack drive last year, a 
dozen high school students accom
panied local police officers on 
patrol and at a roadblock, banding 
out pamphlets to passing vehicles. 

"He's been so involved with 
school," CounterAttack member 
Yvonne Lam said. "He's really 
respected. We're all going to lose a 
friend." 

"He's always been available to 
the kids," counsellor Marg Sitton 
said. "There's a way of dealing 
with young people - fl11Il but un
derstanding. They know be's trying 
to do his job and be's not being 
vindictive." 

Appreciative parents, students 
and members of the community 
paid their respects to Bamford, 
wished him well and gave him 
some going away presents. 

"We like this man and we really 
hope be enjoys his new home." 17-
year-old Brie Wrate said. She and 
Yvonne Lam gave Bomford a big 
bug on behalf of the school. 

Local resident Peter Bardon 
read out a long list of people who 
sent their regards. 

"He bas been a very fair · in
dividual in our community," be 
said. "We are grateful." 

Amid the gush of warmth, Pat 
Jacquest and Brian Betts made a 
presentation from the community. 

"Each time he puts the gifts to 
use he will think of Salt Spring," 
J acquest said. 

Brian Betts was more to the 
point "Chris has kicked a lot of butt 
in our community," be said. "It's 
time for us to give him the boot." 

And so they did. Two of them. 
Bomford was given a pair of cus
tom-designed rubber boots, 
labelled right and left and donning 
happy pink pigs, size 13. 

Bomford was a little taken 
aback by being out in the spotlight. 

"I don't know bow I can go and 
be mean on Hallowe'en," Chris 
said. "Out of all the postings -
North Vancouver, Pemberton, 
Hope -this bas been the best. 

"There's a real diversity of 
people here. The best part is work-

BURNS 

ing with the young people. We've 
bad our run-ins and our ups and 
downs," be said. "But the worst 
kids here are angels in Surrey." 

He told the group to "keep 
working towards success." 

After the assembly, several stu
dents stopped to say goodbye and 
good luck. Others waved their 
goodbyes as they hurried off to 
class. 

FRY INVESTOR 
,SERVICES 

& 
Fidelity A lnvestme~ts ® 

~~Canada 
cordially invites you 

to attend an 
investment seminar 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTING: 

FOCUS ON EUROPE 
AND lHE FAR EAST 

This exciting and informative seminar 
presents an outlook of opportunities in 

changing economic times. 
~~~4=~:;;:;~~:~~i ~=~=~=~=~=~=:~~=~;~~h~J~t······ ......................................................................... ·J 

SEATING I~ LIMITED 

. For your reservations please call collect 

RICHARD DYKEMAN 
at Burns Fry 
• 384-4311. 

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS: 
Gulf Island Trading Co. will be closed 

Wednesday, November 11th 
in observance of Remembrance Day 

We apologize to our customers for any 
inconvenience this may cause. 

Gulf Island Trading Co. 
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photo ~~t~re. 
Hallowe'en masks the night 

' \ 

MASKED: Islanders donned costumes and attended 
various island happenings last Saturday ih celebration of 
Hallowe'en. Seen on this page are students at Salt Spring 
Elementary School, party-goers at the Legion Hallowe'en 
party, plus islanders who travelled to Ganges to enjoy one oi 
two public bonfires and fireworks displays staged by local 
firefighters. The second display was held at Drummond Park. 
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Drug bust 
• Officers frpm the RCMP drug 

squad came onto the island to 
search a home on Rainbow Road, 
on October 29. Three people were 
arrested for possession of narcotics 
and possession for the purpose of 
trafficking narcotics. Local RCMP 
could not say what quantity of drug 
was recovered. 

Break and enter 
• Early in the morning of Oc

tober 31, the Pharmasave in Gan
ges was bro~en into. A rear door 
was smashed through and a cup
board in the pharmacy was found 
open. It is unknown if anything was 
stolen. 

• Sometime between -noon on 
October 31 and 11 a.m. on Novem-

· ber 1, $1,200 worth of goods were 
stolen from a house on Lang Road. 
A 20-incb orange Stihl cbainsaw, a 
24-foot aluminum extension ladder 
and an 18-speed mountain bike 
were taken from the yard. 

Accidents 
• A vehicle went into a ditch on 

Vesuvius Bay Road all by itself 
October 30 at 12:30 a.m. When 
RCMP arrived, they found only 
one intoxicated ·passenger. The 
owner of the vehicle was dis
covered walking home. Damage is 
estimated at $2,500. 

• At about 4:30p.m. October 31, 
three cars were involved in an acci- ' 
dent in Ganges. A vehicle slowed 
to tum and two vehicles behind 
rammed into it The car in the mid-

G ISS dance rules set 
A new strategy for handling - allmying students to return ,to the 

dances at Gulf Islands Secondary dance after leaving, and imposing a 
School paid off with an incident- calendar year suspension from at
free Hallowe' en bash Saturday tending dances or any extra-cur
night · ricular activities on persons caught 

GISS vice-principal Scott drinking, doing drugs, fighting or 
Bergstrome credited students' will- vandalizing property. 
ingness to take responsibility for Bergstrome said drinking was 
themselves in establishing and ad- the cause of most problems and 
bering to a dance behaviour code. non- students attending past dances 

Some previous school dances were not accountable for· their be
have been marred by destructive haviour. 
behaviour from a few participants. This time, he said, "Students 

A handful of rule changes in
itiated by students were worked out 
when Bergstrome, vice-principal 
Nancy Macdonald and a staff com
mittee met with grad council mem
bers Sean Hill, Angela Hamer, 
Calico Dobson and Jeff Neilson. 

"The feeling was it wasn' t fair 
to punish the entire school for the 
behaviour of a few students who 
are causing difficulties," said 

· Bergstrome. 

Changes included restricting 
entry to school students only, not 

StMary Lake's Electric Motors 
Only regulation is in the hands of 
three judges following an October 
26 Court of Appeal bearing. 

Mr. Justice Carrothers, Mr. Jus
tice Hollimake and Madam Justice 
Rowles reserved rendering an im
mediate decision last Monday after 
the ali-day hearing in a Vancouver 
courtroom. 

Salt Spring Island Water Preser
vation Society president Bob 
Twaites attended the hearing as an 
interested party. 

He said lawyers' arguments 

could feel safe and not be worried 
about anyone ruining the dance for 
them." · 

The dance also ended at 11 p.m., 
earlier than previous, and cars were 
barred from the top parking lot to 
discourage hanging out and racing 
around in vehicles. ' 

Students under 16 years of age 
had to be picked up from the dance 
by a parent. 

Bergstrome added that assis
tance from the GISS parents' group 
was greatly appreciated. 

centred on whether or not the 
federal government bad the jUris~ 
diction to declare EMO regula-

- tions, and whether a 1989 
Invermere, B.C.-based court 
decision bad in fact overturned a 
1986 court ruling which resulted in 
the EMO .restriction being removed 
from St. Mary Lake until yet 
another decision re-instated it in 
1990. 

The environmental effect of 
gasoline engines operating in 
potable drinking water lakes was 
not argued, said .TVf~tes. 

TOWN TIDIERS: About 
40 members of the 1993 G ISS 
grad class scoured the town 
Monday morning collecting 
30 large bags of garbage. 
While Ganges was not a post
Ballowe'en mess like it has 
been in some other years, a 
GlSS tradition has seen grads 
dean up the village core after 
October 31 regardless. 

Driftwood photo by Graeme Thompson 

die had $1,500 damage. 

Theft 
• A 20-foot gillnetter, owned by 

local resident Ward Drummond, 
was stolen from a berth at the Gan
ges government wharf between 
October 26 and 27. 

It was recovered two days later. 
The boat, Mystery Girl, is 

valued at $43,000. Local RCMP 
put out an ·alert through police 
channels and retired wbarfmger 
Edna Mcfadden helped spread the 
word that lead to the boat's 
recovery. 

"We talked to a few people," she 
said. "It seemed likely they would 
go to another government dock 
some place." 

McFadden received a call Oc
tober 29 from a local resident who 
was in French Creek and bad found 
the missing boat. McFadden called · 
the RCMP who notified RCMP in 
Parksville and the boat was sub
sequently returned to Salt Spring. 

MOVIE 
ci!A;t/ t!/ ;1/ tl 

I!A8/Iff ,. · 

MONTH 

•••••••••••••••• During the month of November w e will 
be having weekly draws for 

FREE MOVIES PASSES 
from 

SALT SPRING CINE-MA 

Visit us today and fi ll out an entry form 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 

ALL BUFFALO, 25- 0/0 HOLLYWOOD /( 
& REQUEST JEANS OFF 

ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN! 

MAKE A CHANGE FOR QUALITY/ 

'0#/1/Vtj'//Vtj' 
#/18/T~ Open Mon.-Sat. 

9:30-Spm 
537-2551 

YOUR CASUAL 
Si'ORTSWEAR SPECIALISTS 

Located In 
GRACE POINT 

SQUARE 

WANT ADS work WOIVOERS! 

KITCHEN & BAm CABINETRY SALE 
Our new showroom is open, and to celebrate, we're 
offering all Merit products at 40o/o off MSRP. 

This means you can have a Merit Kitchen built for you 
at subtantial savings. 

You can choose from a complete line of styles, finishes 
and accessories without leaving the island. 

Order now to assure installation before the Christmas 
rush. 

Make your next kitchen your best! 

For design, sales and installation of Merit cabinets, call 
the kitchen specialist •..•••••..•...•• 
CHRIS DIXON. 

/ 

. Merit Kitchens 
Our kitcbens don't ju st cook . They .sizzle. 

537-9222 
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Commission agrees to take over Shelby Pool 
Shelby pool and vandalism were 

the main items on the Parks and 
Recreation Commission agenda 
October26. 

The PRC passed a motion to ac
cept the legal liability and owner
ship for the community pool which 
has so far been borne by the Salt 
Spring Island Pool Society. 

"If there is demonstrated public 
supporrfor the pool," Salt Spring 
Island Pool Society member Tom 
McKeachie said, "it should move 
into the realm of public . respon
sibility for the pool." 

PRC administrator Tony Hume 
reported there were more than 
15,000 user visits to the pool this 
season. The revenues received 
were $52,000; the expenses were 
$58,000. 

• The Portlock Park lottery is 
drawing to a close and there are still 
tickets available, PRC member 
Malcolm Legg said. . 

Ticket sales vary from team to 
team and member to member, be 
said, but are "encouraging." The 
draw· for prizes worth more than 
$4,000 is November 11. 

• November 21 is the day a 
Peace Park will be dedicated on 
Salt Spring. 

The Voice of Women and the 
PRC are considering Kathy Reimer 
Park next to the arts centre as an 
appropriate place to plant a grove 
of 12 trees. -

"I think it would be a great place 
to have a grove of trees," PRC 
member Bill Curtin said. 

Curtin is also a member of the 
arts centre board. "We don' t see a 
problem with it." 

Waste 
updates 
pending 

Salt Spring can look forward to 
new installments in the solid and 
liquid waste sagas with task force 
results due for release in four to six . 
weeks. 

Capital Regional District direc
tor Julia Atkins told people attend
ing the Community Planning 
Association-sponsored gathering 
at Fulford Hall Thursday night to 
get ready for public meetings and 
information mail-outs on possible 
landfill and septic pit sites. 

Atkins said solid waste task 
force members have advised her · 
none of the three identified sites are 
really suitable for a landfill and that 
means developing any of them 
would be expensive. 

Islanders will also be consider
ing bow they want to deal with 
liquid waste disposal. 

. "Do we want to keep putting it 
into a lagoon or do we want to do 
something more imaginative like 
composting?" she asked. 

Atkins also said she bad heard 
concerns about the inert waste 
landfill proposed by the Akerman 
brother s on Jones Road . She 
reminded people the project was in 
"very early stages" and bad not yet 
received an environment ministry 

· site inspection. 

An inert waste site would not 
evolve into a regular landfill, she 
stressed. 

The $6,000 operating loss for 
the season iS due to certain capital 
improvements, Hume said. A solar 
blanket was purchased to replace a 
deteriorating one and solar panels 
which had been donated bad to be 
installed. There were some costs 
involved in_improving on~ wash
room for disabled access. 

no cost to the Salt Spring taxpayer, 
be said. There are four times as 
many children involved in the 
school swimming program as there 
were before the community pool 
was installed. 

Some children are. even con
sidering competitive swimming 
next year, Hume said, and they 
have already found a corporate 
sponsor. 

ministrator Tony Hume said. "The 
washrooms have to be repainted 
and repaired every two weeks." 

Doors and windows are 
smashed and the walls are covered 
with graffiti. 

"But it's not particularly a Salt 
Spring problem," Hume said. "It's 
province-wide." · 

a place to park a trailer for the 
winter, the caretaker would keep on 
eye on the park at night. 

"From the cost point of view, 
we' re not at the point where we 
would require a full-time 
caretaker," Hume said. · 

PRC member Barry Urquhart 
voiced the frustration of many is-The solar blanket and panels are 

expected to bring reduced heating 
costs in future years. The high school has also ex

pressed interest in joining the pro
gram next year. 

Hume said the PRC in Merritt 
bas established a community watch 
program to. work in conjunction 
with local police. The volunteers 
watch for vandals and report them 
to police, he said, without leaving 
their vehicles. 

· land residents. 
"Parents of kids in soccer and 

baseball are sick and tired of the 
damage and want to get involved," 
be said. 

"Based on the past two ' years 
which are really start-up 'years," 
Hume said, "we've broken even 
when every other pool in the 
province has lost money." 

Vandalism at Portlock Park is 
becoming a regular item ·on the 
PRC monthly agenda. · The PRC considered hiring a 

resident caretaker. In exchange for 

The PRC decided to discuss 
vandalism further at its November 
7 planning and budgetary meeting. 

I 

That means there will be little or "It's areal challenge," PRC ad-

Prices Effective 
Nov. 3-9, 1992 
We Reserve 

the Right 

SINCE 
1964 

FOODS 
Again, we have a full line of your 

baking needs at very competitive prices, 
for your baking pleasure. 

to Limit 
Quantities. 

g'de ~ tDdatf ••. 
WE OFFER YOU QUALilY BEEF, QUALilY MEAT PRODUCTS AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

SWIFT PREMIUM SWIFT PREMIUM FRESH PORK SALE CUT FROM CANADA 
GRADE "A" BEEF 

READY TO SERVE BUTTERBALL YOUNG 
FRESH BONELESS 3.90kg 

WHOLE OR SHANK 99 TURKEY 3.51kg 1~9 
TENDERLOIN REMOVED 

HAM 2.18kg • GR. "A" 
SHOULDER BUTT 177 
PORK ROASTS lb. SIRLOIN 27lb. 7 

SlEAKS s.11 kg 

BUTT PORTION SWIFT PREMIUM 1 99 
SUCED SIDE BACON soov • pk FRESH SHOULDER BUTT 1.691b PORK STEAKS 3.73kg 

FAMILY PACK 

HAM 2.40kg l. 09.,. SWIFT PREMIUM 450g 1 89 
All beef or reg. Wieners • pk FRESH CUT FOR SWEET l SOUR 

1
. 
77 •( PREY. FROZEN 3.991b88 l ASSORTEDVARIETIES 500g 

2 19 
BONElESS PORK CUBES 3.90kg • lb 

T·BONE or PORTERHOUSE 3 7"1 
STEAKS a.31kg • ltb. 

SHRIMP MEATS • 100g SUPERIOR PARTYSTICKS • FRESH PORK 

.591b SUPERIOR 1 99 RIBLETS 1.30kg 

IMITATION ) COTTAGE ROllS 4.39kg • lb FRESH 

CRAB MEAT 2.991b .66100g EVERSWEET 4.39kg 1 99 PORK HOCKS 1.52kg .691b 
BONELESS DINNER HAM • lb 

B.C. GROWN PACKED 21n BAG 

FRESH 98 
FRYING CHICKEN • lb. 
GR. "A" 2.16kg 

WITH COUPON BELOW 

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

B.C. SPARTAN B.C. D'ANJOU B.C. FRESH B.C. MED. COOKING B.C. OR U.S. BUNCHED U$. 

APPLES PEARS CAULIFLOWER ONIONS or TURNIPS CARROTS TOMATOES 

·c· 48¢. 1.06kg48¢ ~:e 98¢ .42kg 19¢ fresh 49¢ 1.96kg89¢ 1.06kg lb. lb. 12's ea. . lb. bunch lb. 

CARNATION EVAPORATED LANCIA PASTAS:- MAXWELL HOUSE GROUND MAXWELL HO.USE INSTANT 

CANNED 2% 73 
tin 

• Spaghettinl COFFEE 
MILK ~:9· :sl 

• Spaghetti 

• Linguine 9 7 m. 
YOUR CHOICE ,:, 
900g pack 

RAGU GARDEN STYLE 
PASTA SAUCE 1som1 1.69 
LIPTONS assorted .93 NOODLES & SAUCE 120g-136g 

·.79 RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE 4.28 TEA BAGS 1so•s 

1.89 PUR IT AN TEXAS STYLE .98 1L bottle CHILl CON CARNE 42Sg 
MOTTS 1L 

1.59 PUTIT AN FLAKES OF .99 CLAMATO VEGETABLE JUI-CE HAM or TURKEY 1&4 
BRUNSWICK assorted var. 

.59 
IMPERIAL SOFT 1.98 SARDINES 106g tin MARGARINE 21b 

GENERAL MILLS PACIFIC FRESH LOCAL McGAVINS HOMESTEAD 

HONEY NUT SKIM MILK EGGS 100% WHOLE WHEAT 

CHEERIO'S POWDER 1kg GR.'A' BREAD 

-317 5~!9 
Large 

1~~ 1~7 . 525g pkg 695g 
A.B. C. ULTRA . FIVE ROSES ALL PURPOSE 

LAUNDRY POWDER sL 6.87 FLOUR 2.5kg bag 2.37 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID · DUNCAN HINES assorted 

DISH DETERGENT soom1 1.4 7 CAKE FROSTING 450g 1.87 
VIM POWERFUL LILY WHITE 

CREAM CLEANSER 2som1 1.17 'SYRUP soom1 1.37 
~~~~==~~~~~--~==~=--

IVORY PERSONAL VALUE PACK MAZOLA PURE 

BAR SOAP sx9og 1.97 CORN OIL 2L 3.67 
J-CLOTH ALL PURPOSE 

TOWELS a·s 

ROYALE MAN SIZE 

FACIAL TISSUE so·s 

·1.57 
.99 

r --- - ·-----, ~DNEYSUPERFOODSCUP&SAVECOUPON 

I ROYAL OAK No colour adcsect $222 I 
1 BUnER onepoundpack 1 

WHEN PURCHASED WITH TIU COUPON 

L On• ""'-' P« baog P« fomily on!•. c.._. ..Pr• - · 8,. 1982. 1 
_________ .... 

CHRIS·TJES, DELECTABLE 

CHOCO-CHIP COOKIES 400s 2.67 
DARES 

BRETON CRACKER 22sg 1.67 
r ---------, ~DNEY SUPER FOODS CUP & SAVE COUPON 

I GOLDEN AWARD All PURPOSE $3 77 I 
I FLOU!IHENPUR~!!~~lltTHISCOUPON I 
L On•-P«I>"UPfifwnillo ""*· c.._..,.p--. 8 •• 1982. .J ---------

COFFEE 

2.48 . 
KRAFT JAMS SOOml 

2.68 STAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY 
KRAFT reg, light, meXican 

CHEEZ WHIZ sooo 3.77 
KRAFT CHEESE 700g-907g 

MOZZARELLA, SWLSS & MONTEREY JACK 6.4 7 
OLD MILWAUKEE DE-ALCOHOLIZED 

BEER PACK OF 298 6x355ml 
BEVERAGE plus deposit 

GOLDEN BUDDHA LONG ARMSTRONG SLICED 
GRAIN WHITE CHEESE 
RICE 

599 3~! 10kg 
bag 500g 

SUPERFOODS FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
TROPICAL SUN 
PUNCH or LEMONADE 341ml tin 
MCCAINS, blueberry, cherry, strawberry & rhubarb 
PIES sao 

PILLSBURYS assorted 
PIZZA s• size 
MCCAIN 

SUPERFIRES 1kg 

PEDIGREE assorted 400g tin 
PAL DOG FOOD 
KITTY KIT 4k!l. , 
CAT LITTER ABSORBENT 

.57 
2.57 
2.57 
1.67 

.67 
1.97 

r ---------, ~DNEY SUPER FOODS CUP & SAVE COUPON 

I B.C. GROWN FRESH WHOLE FRYING 98 I 
CHICKEN pack~~ per bag ¢ I Gr. A 2.16kg lb. I 

. WHEN PURCHASED WITH THIS COUPON 

L o....,.,._,P«tooe~>«rwnil)'o.o... -.,.p .. - . 8. 18112 I --------.. - .... 
29 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND SIDNEY AREA. HELPING YOU EAT BElTER FOR LESS EVERYDAY. 
I. J (' r. l • ' ' .. • • 
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United Way group ~ffers support for mom 
When Yvonne Fee's daughter 

Sara was diagnosed with Multiple 
Sclerosis two years ago, she was 
overwhelmed with questions 
demanding an immediate response. 

Her knowledge of the disease 
was negligible and she dido' t know 
what to expect or bow to get the 
besttreatmentforherthen 19-year
old daughter. She needed to get as 
much information as possible. 

Fee then located the Vancouver 
Island Multiple Sclerosis Society 
-a United Way-funded agency
in Victoria 

"I phoned them one day and got 
the information in the mail two 
days later," she said. 

After dialing the society's 
phone number whenever a new 

Campaign 
collects 
$10, 000 

Salt Spring' s United Way cam
paign bas bolted out of the starting 
gate this year. ' 

Local campaign chairman Mar
guerite Lee said she was pleased to 
hear more than $10,000 bad been 
tallied as of Friday, October 30. 

"That's very good considering 
it's been going for a couple of 
weeks," she said. 

Sums from big donors like 
employees from Lady Minto 
Hospital and School District #64 
are not included in that amount, 
noted Lee. 

The 1992 goal is to raise 
$25,000 by the end of November. 

Personal letters of appeal are 
being mailed to many island resi
dents this week and recipients are 
asked to respond with a donation of 
any size. 

Last year' s Salt Spring United 
Way campaign exceeded its goal 
and raised about $26,855. 

Official 
• open1ng 

planned 
On Friday, November 6, the 

new Seniors for Seniors drop-in 
centre will be· officially opened 
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony by 
Lieutenant Governor David Lam. 

The short ceremony will take 
place indoors at 2 p.m. 

President Dan Davies advises 
that due to shortage of space, the 
ceremony must be limited to in
·vited guests, council and board 
members, and those volunteers ac
tually involved in the ceremony. 
However, after the ribbon-cutting, 
at approximately 2:30 p.m. all 
Seniors for Seniors members, 
along with the community are in
vited for tea and a tour of the new 
building. 

For the actual ribbon-cutting, 
the double front doors will be 
opened to allow those who wish to 
witness this part of the ceremony to 
gather in that area before joining 
the invited guests for an open bouse 
tea 

The Seniors for Seniors Drop-in 
Centre, located on Greenwoods 
property, across from Ganges Vil
lage Market, was completed 
recently after a successful fund
raising campaign by the four-year
old Salt Spring Seniors' Society. 

question arose, she discovered 
"they could tell me everything I 
wanted to know." _ 

Society staff advised her of 
must-do actions and things she 
didn't need to worry about. Basi
cally, the society and its staff be
came an essential support to Fee for 
a crucial period of time. 

"I was Sara's support and the 
MS society was my support." 

She said it was traumatic for her 
vibrant and healthy 19-year-old 
daughter to suddenly lose strength 
in the right side of her body, need a 
cane to walk and be unable to drive. 

"It was taking all of my energy ' 
to keep her spirits up." Sara is 

thankfully healthy right now, but 
her mother has not forgotten the 
assistance provided by the MS 
society. 

Fee is now an active campaigner 
for the United Way on Salt Spring, 
coordinating fundraising through 
the schools. As Salt Spring 
Elementary secretary she tries to 
shake funds loose from staff at her 
school and the board office. 

Bill Underwood is the repre
sentative at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School, Carol Eyles is at Fernwood 
and Leanne Watson is beading ef
forts at Fulford Elementary. 

About $3,500 was raised from 

school employees last year. Fee 
hopes to beat that in 1992. 

She encourages other school · 
district employees to consider her 
pain-free method of contributing to 
the United Way- with a $10 per 
month pre-authorized payment 
plan. 

"You don't miss $10 a month," 
said Fee, and donors are helping · a 
spectrum of non-profit agencies in
cluding the local Community 
Society. 

"Everybody in their lives will 
need somebody, and you never 
know when this kind of this thing 
will affect your family." Yvonne Fee 
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You are invited to experience 
THE FRIENDL'Y SALES ,'STAFF 

a~ Metro Toyota Duncan 

I'' 4~:!~:~~~:;ro ATTENTION. SALT SPRING-RESIDENTS! 
I . Take advantage of the .extended ferry service 

Sales Manager 
4 years with Metro 

I for more convenient access to METRO TOYOTA DUNCAN I lr-----------,r-----------,1 
I 1 

m Bcr-ERRIEs 
1 1 

. FREE _. 1 1 VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
I 17:00~~· VESUVIUS BAY4:oo X 7:30am ;v. CROFTON 4:30. I I ) FERRY FARE OFFER I I 
I 18:00 · 5:oo x 8:30 x 5:3o • I I C . d t d . T M d 1 I 1 

9:oo s:oo x 9:30 7:oo • orne m an tes nve any new .oyota o e car or 

1 1 o:oo 7:3o x 11 :oo 8:oo • 1 1 truck or any used vehicle at Metro Toyota Duncan 1 
I 11 :30 8:30 X 12:00 9:00. I * , I 

1
12:3opm 9:3o x 1:oopm 1o:oo • I I and we II pay your ferry fare home! I 
1:30 10:30 X 2:15 11 :oo • . 

I L3
:
00 3

:
30 .J L,.. Car & driver only- expires Dec. 5th, 1992:..1 I 

• Saturdays ONLY # Daily except Sat. & Sun. 

I ----------- ----------- I ------Talk with one of our qualified sales representatives today-----
1 · < I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I DAVID J. DEVLIN I 
. DONALDSON Business Manager . 

I 1 ye" with Metro SER~~;~ w~~M~t~ULF ~;~~~~;·;;NCE 11;;;; with Metro 1 yea• with Meki:.:: with Met•o I 
I We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction! ·~ I 
I· ; 'TOYOTA QUALITY . ~~~PROTECTION ' I 
I I 
I , I 
-1 I 
I I 
L! lliJN!f!H!=JI'fi•I¥1 17 1 5 5 55 a 51' 1 517 1 1!1 '?' !J -------------------------
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Chamber establishes goals for 1993 
Directors of Salt Spring Island 

Chamber of Commerce held a 
strategy session Sllllday to set out 
goals for the coming year. 

They decided to focus on "The 
Three Ms" - membership, mem
ber services and marJceting. 

President Joyce Carlson, who 
led the session, told directors they 
must all consider themselves mem
bers of the membership committee 
under the direction of chairwoman 
Dee Kinney. A goal of 280 mem
bers for the 1992-93 term was es
tablished. The chamber had 242 
members in the recent term. 

A membership drive is currently 
underway and various strategies 
were discussed to increase the 
number of members. -

"The chamber acts as a voice for 
small business in the community, 
the province and the country," says 
president Joyce Carlson. "The 
more members we have, the 
stronger our voice will be.". 

One of the most important 
aspects of membership is 

- availability of group insurance and 
dental plan which many one-, two
and three-member businesses are 
unable to afford on their own. 

. Carlson calls it was the most valu
able member service along with 
business advice from the Business 

Trust 
agenda: 
planned 

Several issues are on the agenda 
for the November 10 Salt Spring 
Island Trust Committee public 
meeting, planning technician Linda 
Adams said last week. 

The committee will decide 
whether two rezoning applications 
should be allowed to proceed to 
flrst reading. One concerns Eric 
Booth's proposal to rezone a Rain
bow Road property located next to 
the proposed transfer station site 
from Agricultural1 to Commerc;ial 
Service. -

The second application is to 
rezone part of an Eagleridge Drive 
property from RRI to Rural to 
allow construction of a home for a 
family member. · 

A development variance permit 
which would facilitate subdivision 
of a Wilkie Way property owned by 
Gordon Cudmore will also be con
sidered. A second house has al
ready been built on the subject 
property. 

Waiving of the 10 per cent road 
frontage subdivision requirement, 
park dedication and conservation 
covenants will be looked at regard
ing a Walker Hook Road area sub
division proposed by property 
owner 419470 B.C. Ltd. 

The committee will comment on 
two Agricultural Land Commis
sion issues.- They are the 
Akermans' application for an inert 
waste landflll site on Jones Road 
and a proposed subdivision of 
Ralph McGee's sawmill site be
tween Fulford-Ganges and Beddis 
roads. 

Three non :.controversial bylaws 
are set to receive fourth and flnal ' 
reading. They are #288, which al
lows public school use on a Chan
nel Ridge area property owned by 
School District #64; #289, which 
r;!verses the Agricultural 1 and 
Rural zoning placement on a Baker 
Road property with split zoning, 
and #293, which corrects an old 
drafting error made on a Cusheon 
Cove area property. 

The meeting starts at 1 p.m. in 
the Grace Point conference room. 

Information Centre and tourist in
formation through the Info Centre. 

The chamber also represents the 
views of small business on com
munity groups · such as the Ad
visory Planning Commission, S.S. 
Harbour Commission, Community 
Tourism Action Plan commit):ee, 

market mediation committee, sea 
walk committee, solid waste com
mittee, pedestrian, parking and 
drainage committee, among others. 

chants, education, home-based 
business and marketing. 

Marketing, both internal and ex~ 
temal, will require energy and en
thusiasm from the board, 
committees and members at large 
over the next several years, says 

Internal committees of the 
chamber include a new govern- · 
ment relations committee which 
joins accommodations, re~ mer- · Carlson. 

Several Salt Spring realtors join 
2, 000 ·delegates at .conference 

Ganges was chosen as an example of a village 
centre more people- oriented than car-oriented during 
a special presentation at the Canadian Real Estate 
Association annual general meeting last week in Vic
toria. 
. Some 11 Salt Spring Island realtors took in part of 
the week-long meeting attended by approximately 
2,000 delegates from across Canada. 

One presenter was David Butterfleld who is 
developing a village at Bamberton on Vancouver Is
land. He was the one who mentioned Ganges as a 
good example of a village where people have more 
consideration than cars. 

Realty Ltd., the convention was the largest ever held 
at the Victoria Convention Centre. Part of the session 
~hich included a trade show was held in George 
Pearkes Arena. 

NRS Salt Spring had a hospitality suite at the con
vention but host Solin us Jolliffe said he spent most of · 
his time talking to delegates at various sessions. He 
said he distributed hundreds of copies of the Gulf Is
lander tourist publication. 

John Curran of Gulf Islands Realty said he at
tended the day l)et aside for local realtors and found it 
interesting to meet with others from nearby areas. 

• B.C. Hydro's Salt Spring 
division is clearing land on Lower 
Ganges Road in preparation for a 
new office building and 
warehouse. 

Manager John Langston says 
the project is scheduled to be' com
plete by September 1993. 

The operation, with 19 
employees, has been housed in its 
Rainbow Road premises since 
1954. 

• Salt Spring Kitchen Company 
new owner Chris Dixon has sold 17 
kitchens since his new showroom 
opened recently. 

He takes appointments only for 
visits to the premises which have 
obviously been impressing cus
tomers. 

• Barrister and solicitor James 
Pasuta has moved his offices from 

CREA president for this year is Michael Ziegler 
who is a member of the Victoria Real Estate Board. 
ThiS is the . ftrst time the association has held its con-. 
vention in Victoria. 

According to Russ Crouse of NRS Salt Spring 

Other registered delegates from Salt Spring were Grace Point Square in Ganges vii
Mary Small, Brian Betts, George Puharich and Janet . lage to his home at 560 Fulford
Marsball from Century 21, Allan Bruce from Creek- Ganges Road. Pasuta has been 
house Realty, Peter Lamb of Gulf Islands Realty and practising law on Salt Spring since 
Ed Davis from Re/Max Realty. March 1986 and describes his work 

as a "general, rural practice." 

SUPER·S LE! 

OFF 
Regular Retail 

ALL PITTSBURGH 
IN.TERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTS AND STAINS ••. 11itre, 4 litre, 20 litre 
PLUS===== 

You Work too hard to 
point with anything less. 

Sale dates 1 While stock lasts 

P. 
GANGES STORE ONLY 
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. PURT/CIPU~ 
LJo the Noonw;.dk 1 Step out fo r a snack. 
step out for a breath of air. 

LAUNCHING THE BOOK: Many author's. friends and arts supporters attended the official launch of 
islander Sandi Johnson's book The Comfort of Angels held at the Old Manse Gallery October 30. Left to right 
are author Johnson, Lynda Jensen and Shirley Davidson. Cover art-is provided by LeRoy Jensen. 

And take a bite out of a long day. 

Make your move. \ 

Local releases book 
at Friday celebration 

Artists and friends gathered at the Old Manse Friday night to celebrate 
the launching of islander Sandi Johnson's book The Comfort of Angels. 

The book of stories is based on Johnson's experience in a managerial 
capacity in a Northwest Ontario Indian friendship centre between 1980 
and 1983. 

While Johnson's stories and poems have appeared in national 
magazines, The Comfort of Angels is her flrst full-length publication. 

Islanders may be familiar with The Comfort of Angels through the 
dramatized reading presented by Active P.A.S.S. last year. One of that 
production's actors, Dawn Luker, is now selling copies of. the book in her 
store et cetera. 

Johnson h~ scheduled a book-signing for etcetera later in November. 

Dynamic percussionist 
offers music workshop 

Salt Spring islanders have a 
chance to meet. hear and work with 
one of Canada's most dynamic per
cussionists this weekend. 

ing, touch and colour, creativity, 
definition and practice of unison 
drumming and the importance of 
·melodic drumming and visualiza
tion. 

The name "Dpmba" translates 
into "The Power of Belief" in 
Thiaw' s native Senegalese. 

• ~ -

~~ are invited to come in and 
··.· check out our new look ... 

• 
Very Special Thanks 

to David Halliwell & crew of 
Masterstroke 

for such a fine finish! 

• next: to 
CENTENNIAL PARK 

5374611 

West African-born David 
Thiaw visits the island November 6 
with his · group Domba. offering a 
workshop, jam session and perfor
mance at Beaver Point Hall. 

Domba uses traditional African 
· percussion instruments to create 

unique sounds, and interweaves 
music with dancing, storytelling 
and a philosophy promoting global · 
harmony. 

Pre-registration for November 6 
activities is necessary by calling 
653-4584. 

FAMILY DINING 
on the 

Thiaw is a master drummer who 
has given workshops across North 
America and been active in the 
music scene flrstly in Quebec, to 
where he emigrated in the 1970s, 
and since 1988 in .B.C. 

He is joined by Douglas 
Galbraith who plays several tradi
tional instruments including the 
"kora." a 21-string West African 
harp lute, the "kalimba" or thumb 
piano and the xylophone's ancestor 
called the "balafons." 

· The third Domba member is 
William Rose, known for dynamic 
dancing, drumming and stage 
presence. Rose was trained in the 
Drum Dance Company of 
Babatunde, Olatunji. 

Thiaw drumming workshops in
dulge in a range of subjects. They 
include technical considerations, 
exploration of the relationship be
tween drumming, life, sound, feel-

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 
is a member of 

~~A 
and one of 670 community 
,newspapers across Canada 
with circulations totalling . 
more than 5 million weekly. 

Domba is also at work on 
Galiano Island on Tuesday, 
November 10. People should call 
539-5906 for more information 
about that event. 

Waterside 

Do-It-
, 

YourseH 

HOW REAL? 
Kahrs floors hav~ a solid wood surface on a 
cross layered base. Every board is precision 
milled and prefinished. See our sample 
display. 

Available at 

CANADA'S 
FINISHING STORE 

WOOD FLOORING 

HOW EASY! 
Do it yourself! You can install a Kahrs floor 
in one day using our FlOAT-IN installation 
method. Ask for a copy of the Kahrs 
Installation Video and find out how easy 
it is. 

HOW AFFORDABLE! 

~;!$5~§.· 
1®Wt1C4~~ 

Windsor Pl~wood · 
RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES S37•SS6S Monday-Saturday Sam·spm 

.;.:· ·- t--

t' f f , , 

f •' .~ !, 
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Art -aids 
healing 
-at session 

Ann Jacob and Sharada Filkow 
are offering a workshop at the Salt 
Spring Centre, November 6 to 8. 

Through process work and art, 
Jacob and Filkow will help par
ticipants access aspects . of their 
inner being and look at how those 
inner experiences express themsel
ves. The focus of this workshop _ 
will be an exploration of personal 
histories and relationships - with 
ourselves and others. 
~ "Through drawing, colour and 
collage, we can express sides of 
ourselves of which we are often 
unaware," they said. 

We have learned through 
modem psychology that we need 
therapy because "something is 
wrong inside of us." Process work 
teaches what is right with us, and 
encourages participants-to find the 
messages that come via images, 
dreams and symptoms. 

Jacob and-Filkow create a safe 
and supportive environment for 
participants to explore their inner 
lives. Participants are invited to 
work at their own comfort level. 
Those considering this workshop 
who do not feel they are "artistic" 
enough, need not worry. It is not 
necessary to have any experience 
with either art or process work to 
participate. In fact, Filkow says she 
loves to work with people who 
think they can't draw. 

Jacob is a counsellor, having 
studied extensively in the field of 
process-oriented psychology with 
Dr. Arnold Mindell and associates, 

' both in Zurich, Switzerland and at 
the Process Centre in Portland, 
Oregon. 

In her work with people, Jacob 
is said to have an uncanny ability to 
ask impossible questions which 
lead to the heart of whatever issue 
being dealt with. 

"The thing I like about process 
work is that it weaves together 
spiritual, psychological and illness 
issues, connecting all these through 
one paradigm," she says. 

Filkow brings humour and light
ness to her work as an artist and 
teacher. She has a degree in Fine 

· Arts, has studied art therapy and 
has taught art for 25 years. She 
works in gouache, painting images 
often associated with myth. Com~ 
ing from a background steeped in 
the Jewish tradition, Filkow has 
studied yoga for 17 years and calls 
herself a Jewish yogi. A major 
focus of her life over the past 10 
years has been the Salt Spring 
Centre, of which she is a founding 
member. 

Jacob and Filkow are offering a 
special islander price of $125 
which-includes Friday dinner and 
lunches on Saturday and Sunday. 
Participants need only bring a 
notebook or sketchbook, and wear 
comfortable clothing. 

The two ass\rre participants that 
in this workshop they will create a 
relaxed and friendly environment 
to support personal exploration. To 
register, call the Salt Spring Centre 
at537-2326. -

KIRSTIE SHOOLBRAID 
-Artist-

PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS; 
MURALS 

Created of your 
homes, gardens, seascapes, 

landscapes, mandalas, 
favorite photographs 
-YOUR OWN IDEAS-

Call 
537-5432 eves. 

-* entertainment * 
this -week 

on screen at SALT SPRING CINEMA 

HUSBANDS & WIVES- Woody .Allen's latest film has 
inspired more ink that most of his other films put together, but 

only because the subject mattter hits close to Allen's home. 
This is unfair, if unavoidable. The movie may be Allen's best

challenging concepts about and desire for long term 
relationships. Allen's jerky camerawork may cause so~ 

viewers to have ping-pong tournament-sickness. 
'14 years, some very coarse and suggestive language, 

occasional nudity and suggestive scenes. 
Fri.-Sun. 7pm, Mon .-Tues. 9pm. 

SCHOOL TIES- Another movie about perfect-look(ng, rich, 
eastern American preppies. But the star (Brendan Fraser 
AKA Encino Man) turns out to be Jewish- sJwck, horror. 

That makes other preppies look at their own prejudices, 
because Fraser is a star quarterback, intelligent and 

handsome. Mature, occasional violence, coarse language. 
Fri.- Sun. 9pm, Mon. -Tues. lpm. 

ISLAND VIDEO HITS 

1. Beauty & the Beast (-) 

2. Incident at Oglala (-) 

3. Batman Returns (1) 

4. Basic Instinct (3) 

5. Thunder Heart (6) 

6. Cutting Edge (-) 

7. Folks (-) 

8. Christopher Columbus (-) 

9. Guyver (-) 

10. Weekend War ( -) 

on tap at ISLAND WATERING HOLES 

MOBY'S ..... .. ......... ..... ...... ...... ........... Triple Threai, Nov. 8 

OUT and ABOUT 
Nov. 6 ......................... ... , ....... ..... Pomba, .African Drum 

Nov. 9 ....................... .............. ...... _. ... -.. Gathering of Men 

Lunch Express at Fulford Inn 

. From 
Calgary it's the 

acoustical blues of. ....... ;. 

~"TRIPLE THREAT"~ 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER -8th 

Congiatulatipns to 
Hallowe'en 

costume winners! 
7 sf: SERGE STONE 

2nd: ANNO DELANEY 
Jrd: DAVE • he Bear· 

marine pub 
537-5559 

Sweet Adelines perform 
Choir buffs won't wailt to miss an upcoming Victoria performance of 

the City of Gardens Chorus, Sweet Adelines International. 
Victoria's Western Canada gold medal champions of female barber

shop singing have seheduled performances - titled Silver and Gold
at 2 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, November 14 at the University of Victoria 
Centre auditorium. The women's group will be joined by Northwest 
Spirit, a male barbershop quartet from Seattle. 

Tickets and information may be obtained by calling 384-3831 or 385-
6093. 

1'.---~-H-1~-ES ........ t~:.~~::;!, 
EAT IN DINNER .•....... • Tues.-Thurs. s-10 

i:~ OR DAILY W;~~·;-;~~~
9 

TAKE $ ·- ouT 5.25 
Closed Mondays 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

BOOKKEEPING 
TAX PREPARATION 

Monthly I Payroll I Taxes 
Accounting Statements 

Manual or computerized 

COMPUTERS 
Setup I Traning 

Data Entry 
PC & Apple 
BEDFORD 

MANAGEMENT 
ORGANIZATION of 
office or home files 
Time management 
Resume writing 

MARION H. MARKUS 
Business Consultant 

537-4911 
All Services Strickly Confidential & Professional 

References Available on Request 

the art of 
CAROL EVANS 

Carol Evans will be signing copies of her. new book 
at Pega~us Gallery this Saturday, November 7th, 
from llam-3pm, please call 537-2421 to reserve 
your copy. 

Special Limited Edition Print 
"PASSAGE THROUGH THE ROCKS" 

(available Saturday, November 7) 

PEGASUSeGALLERY 
Seaside Mouat's Mall, Ganges Enquiries 537-2421 
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Sale 

·,features 
pottery 

Island-crafted pottery on sale at 
the annual Salt Spring Guilds' pre
Christmas sale will help fill the 
gaps of coffee and tea lovers found 
on local Christmas lists, organizers 
of the event say. 

"Tea time will be extra special if 
you choose a Normand Desrosiers 
high-fired porcelain teapot 
decorated with spontaneous 
splashes of colour and made even 
more precious with banding of 
genuine gold lustre," a guild press 
release states. Desrosiers will dis
. play tea cups and tea bowls as well. 

Meg Buckley's teapots are al
ways "exquisitely crafted," and this 
year she will feature porcelain 
teapots with her luminous tur
quoise blue glaze. Matching cream 
and sugar sets and bud vases com
plement the teapots. 

Judy Weeden's striking black
on-black, or earth brown and bur
nished black teapots, decorated 
with carved relief patterns, are 
functional works of art New for 

- this season are We-eden's 
candleholders for votive candles. 

The tea ceremony as celebrated 
in Japan often includes raku pieces. 

Terry Sevold makes iridescent 
raku tea bowls. Individuals can also 
choose one of Sevold' s raku bottles 
for a charming centrepiece for the 
table. 

Another gift idea for the tea 
table, organizers suggest, is Melis
sa Searcey's geometric candle -
holder in "luscious" pastel colours; 
Searcey also construe~ hand-built 
slab boxes, bases, and wall pieces, 
each combining sensitive use of 
colour with interesting texture. 

If morning coffee is essential, 
buyers can choose one of Mark 
Meredith's generous mugs in his 
famous cobalt blue glaze. Meredith 
has added a rich jade as well as a 
metallic gold-brown glaze to his 
repertoire of jugs and mugs, cream 
and-sugar sets and tableware. 

Breakfast coffee served in 
stoneware mugs by Merle Box 
could be complemented by match
ing cereal bowls and side plates. 

"Light the coffee table with the 
glow of a handsome lamp by Peter -
and Dorothy Price," organizers 
suggest The Prices also make a 
range of distinctive bowls and 
vases in their characteristic tree 
pattern, in earthy browns, blues, 
and golds, each one a collector's 
item. 

Painters, weavers, jewellers and 
woodworkers will join the potters 
tci provide opportunities for in
spired gift shopping, at the guilds' 
sale on November 20, 21 and 22, in 
Mahon Hall. Preview party and 
fashion show is on Thursday eve
ning, November 19. -

CYCLING 
CLIMBING 

WEIGHTS 
CIRCUITS 
NUTRITION 
TWO FREE TRIES 

5 3 7 - -5 2 I 7 

Photo contributed 

Stoneware tea set by potter Merle Box 

Photo contributed 

FEATURED ARTIST: Prominent among exhibitors at the annual 
Salt Spring Guilds' pre-Christmas sale will be Val Konig, past-presi
dent of the painters' guild. She started painting at age 16, became an 
acrylic artist in the Queen Charlotte Islands and since arriving on Salt 
Spring in 1980, has become an enthusiastic water-colourist. She is 
seen here beside one of her large floral paintings. 

r?ft~vt !Tflfl/-
- lft tfw §!lib 

-$4.99 
Everyday11am-3pm ~- - 

YOUR CHOICE OF 
n- Three cheese baked ma.caroni casserole served with salad 

n- Teriyaki chicken burger with onions & peppers 
served with fries or salad 

~., Brunch bun, egg, ham, cheese on english muffin 
served with wedge fries 

. n, 

[iJJ!tte fileJ«o-Jl/ 9bini'W fllooOI; · 
THIS WEEKEND'S DINNER SPECIALS 

n- FRI. SAT. SUN. Spm on n

~ Roast beef mashed potatoes, yorkshire pudding, 
all the trimings. 

n- Baked chi~ken Monteray, toppe4 with a zesty 
tomato sauce & swiss cheese, with rice pilaf & 
fresh steamed veggies. , · 

/ 
e ~ .. 
t/et Your Money's Worth 

a 
DINING ROOM RESERVATIONS PLEASE 

~653-4480 ~ 

Carol· Evans signs 
newr book at Pegasus 

·. ·t:.. 

Salt Spring Island artist Carol 
Evans will be at Pegasus Gallery, 
Saturday November 7, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. to sign her new and extremely 
popular book Homeland of Mist. 

exhibition was mounted in Pegasus 
Gallery in 1985 and featured im
ages which she captured on a cattoe 
trip around Salt Spring. 

The book is a collaboration of 
Evans and husband Bryn King. It 
combines Evans' beautiful West 
Coast images with text that says 
much about the philosophy which 
guides the couple. 

Evans arrived on Salt Spring in 
1983 after spending time in many 
parts of British Columbia. 

A press release on the Novem
ber 7 event says, "it isn't surprising 
that most of her art is focused on the 
landscape and wildlife of the West 
Coast, as most of her adult life has 
been spent on islands - from the 
Queen Charlottes to the Southern 
Gulf Islands." 

Evans' flrst major Salt Spring_ 

r-------

The exhibition was tremendous
ly popular, states the press release, 
as was a Queen Charlotte exhiQi
tion in 1986. In the ensuing years, 
a number of highly successful ex
hibitions of originals have been 
held on Salt Spring and in Van
couver. 

The popularity of Evans' work 
encouraged her and her husband to 
produce a number of limited edi
tions. The results have been im
pressive. Most editions are sold-out 
on release. 

A new limited edition entitled 
"Passage Through the Rocks" will 
be released in November with 
another, "The Silent Ones," due out 
before Christmas. 

-------, 

VICTORIA'S 
.BEST _BLOOM IN' DEAL 

2 NIGHTS $69 3 NIGHTS $89 
Rates subject to applicable -taxes and availability 

- WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE -
Clean, comfortable and friendly , adiacent to Mayfair Shopping Centre 

. - In House Movies - free local calls - free morning coffee 
_Please present this coupon- offer expires Apri/30, 1993 

TELEPHONE {604) 386-24_81· 
I.. ____ ,!0~ £_o~l!!' !!r:;~~~a~;!:,· _ V!_T ,!Y!, ____ ..I 

~PUR1RHI1~ 
Canadian JVomen in Focus 

by Barbara Woodley 
foreword by Peter Gzowski 

A colledion uf many of Canada's must inspirational women. "Portraits" 
celebrates the vision, spirit and gift of special women-women such as Kim 
Campbell, .Toni Mitchell, Barbara McDougall, The Right Honourable Jeanne 
Sauve, and Salt Spring's Anne Wheeler and Mrs. Murakami. Travelling 
Canada from her home on Salt Spring Island to St. Mary's Bay, 
Newfoundland, Barbara Woodley has captured and filled the pages of this 
book with stunning portraits of six ty-six of Canada's most remarkable 
women. As a 'coffee table boo k of th e highest quality, published by 
Doubleday Canada, "Portraits. Canadian Women in Focus " is a superb 
tribute to the achievements of the women of this va.St country. 

This photographic yxhibit is now showing at the Nationai Arts Centre in 
Ottawa from October 28-November 6 and in Toronto at the Roy Thomson 
Hall from November 9-16. 

Barbara Woodley will be at the Heritage Boutique courtesy of Ms. Kate 
Carson, on Saturday, November 21, to personalize your book. 

For further details or to reser ve your book call 537-2288 evenings. 

... 
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RATES 

LINERS: $5.45 for up to 15 words· 20 cents each 
additional word. Frequency discou~ts available on 
reque~t . Buy 2 weeks, get 1 free (private _party ads only, 
prepaid cash, M/C or visa.) -Sorry, no refunds or changes. 

SEMI DISPLA ~: $8.98 per col. inch . 1 point border, add 
$2. Frequency discounts available. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Cl~ssifieds placed afte( 
noon M_~nday & before noon Tuesday, will be published 
unclass1f1ed, but not proofread, subject to availability of 
space. 15 words, $6.95, 30 cents each additional. 

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS: Run your ad in community 
newspapers across the country or in the province of your 
choice. Call us for details. 

DEADLIN ES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS; Monday at noon. 
To o Late To Cla ssify from noon Monday· to noon 
Tuesday . . 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OS Births 
06 Deaths 
08 Cards of Thanks 
10 Celebrations 
11 Coming Events 
14 Community Services 
17 Education 
20 Engagements 
23 In Memoriam 
26 Legals 
29 Lost and Found 
30 Marriages _ 
32 Meetings 
34 Notices/Personal 
35 Notices/Commercial 
40 Personals 
42 Travel 

EMPLOYMENT 
50 Business Opportunities 
51 Business Personals 
55 Help Wanted 
60 Work Wanted 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
100 Accounting 
101 Airlines 
102 Alarms 
103 Appliance Repair 
105 Architects & Designers 
109 Aut<>body Repairs 
110-Automotive Repairs 
112 Barbers & Beauty Services 
114 Bed & Breakfast 
115 Brick Works 
116 Bulk Fuels 
117 Cameras . 
118 Carpenters 
119 Catering Services 
122 Charters 
125 Child Care 
128 Chimney Cleaning 
131 Cleaning Services 
133 Computers 
134 Concrete 
137 Contractors 
139 Courier Services 
140 Day Care 
141 Decking 
142 Diving 
143 Draperies 
146 Drywall 
147 Education 
148 Electrical 
149 Engineers 
150 Excavating 
151 Eyeglasses 
152 Firewood 
153 Flooring 
154 Florists 

. 156 Gardening/Landscaping 
157 Graphic Designers 

' 159 Glass 
160 Gravel Supply 
161 Health Care 
162 Insulation 
163 Insurance 
164 Interior Design 
165 Lawyers 
166 Locksmiths 
167 Marine Services 
168 Masonry 
171 Misc. Services 
174 Moving & Storage 
177 Musical Services 
180 Nurseries 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted on a 
prepaid basis only . · Visa a 
Mastercard welcome. Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd. reserved the right to 
classify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates therefore 
and tp determine page location. 

Full, complete and sole copyright in 
any advertising produc~d by 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested 
in and belongs to Driftwood 
P~blishlng ltd. No copyright 
material may be reproduced in any 
form w ithout the prior written 
consent of Driftwood Publishing ltd. 
All clalma and erroro to 
advertisement• must be received by 
the publiaher within 30 daya of the 
first publicaoons. It ia agreed by any 
display or claaoified·dvertioer that 

183 Painting 
186 Paving!Driveways 
187 Pets/LiVE!Stock 
189 Photography 
192 Picture Framing 
• 195 Plumbing & Heating 
196 Printers 
197 Pressure Washing 
198 Property Maintenance 
200 Publishers 
200 Property Management 
201 Recycling 
202 Rentals 
204 Resorts 
207 Roofing 
210 Secretarial Services 
213 Sewing 
216 Sheet Metal 
219 Shoe Repair 
220 Siding 
222 Signs 
226 Small Engine Service 
227 Tile Setting 
231 Tree Service 
234 Towing 
237 Trucking 
240 TV & Radio Service 
241 Vacuum Service 
242 Veterinarians 
243 Water Analysis ' 
244 Welding 
245 Windows 

MERCHANDISE 
300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 
304 Automotive 
305 Boats & Marine 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Cars & Trucks 
320 Clothing 
322 Computers 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
350 Misc. For Sale 
355 Motorcycles 
360 Musical Instruments 
365 Office Equipment 
370 PetS/Livestock 
375 Recreational Vehicles 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
380 Free/Aecyclables 
385 Wanted 
386 Water Sales 

REAL ESTATE 
400 Appraisals 
410 For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 
440 Miscellaneous 
450 Mobile Homes 
460Wanted 

RENTALS 
500 AptJSuites · 
510 Commercial Space 
515 Holiday Accommodation 
520 Houses 
525 Rentals Misc. 
530 Shared Accommodation 

the liability of the newspaper In the 
event of failure to publish an 
advertisement or in the event 1hat 
errors occur I'\ the publishing of any 

· advertisement shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser (or 
that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the Incorrect Item •Only 
any that there shall be no liability In 
any event beyond the amount paid 
for such advertisement. Driftwood 
Publishing ltd. cannot be 
responsible for erroro after the first 
day of publication of any 
advertisement . Notice of errors in 
the first week should Immediately 
be called to the attention of the 
advertloing department to be 
corrected for the following edition . 
All advertloing Ia aubject to the 
approval of the publisher. 

DriftWOOd 
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C. VOS lEO . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDWARDS, Allan W. died 
October 28, 1992 at the age of 

· 77 in Victoria General Hospital 
; of heart failure following 
: surgery. He is survived by a 
' son, Bruce, and daughters 

Connie James and Myfanwy 
TOdd and five grandchildren all 
living in California.Born in 
Edmonton, educated in 
Canada, Allan's design busi
ness and artistic endeavours 
took him to many parts of the 
wortd. He chose to spend his 
last years on Salt Spring Island 
where his many friends will . 
miss him deeply. A memorial 

· will be held at Artspring, 
Ganges, at 12:30 Sunday, 
November 8th , followed -by 
refreshments at 125 Crofton 

i Road (near the hospital) Salt 
· Spring Island. Donations may 
I be made to Artspring, Box 682, 

Ganges, B.C., VOS 1 EO, or to 
· the charity of your choice.645 

OUR HEARTFUL thanks to Dr. 
Buchan, to the ex·ceptional and 
affectionately caring staff of 
Lady Minto Hospital, to the 
I.O.D.E. for the excellent tea 
prepared and served with love, 
to Margaret Mather, to Adeline 
Jackson, to Penelope Penner, 

· to all our dear and loving 
friends for their care, help, sup
portive and endearing words, 

. to Rainbow's End for the 
exquisite floral arrangement, to 
the Rt. Rev. Barry Valentine for 
the memorable service and to 
the Anglican Altar Guild during 
the illness' and loss of my wife. 
and mother of our children, 
Sheila (Rae), who died lovingly 
in my arms October 18. 1992. 
Laddie Palesch and family . 
645 
MANY THANKS to Iris Warner 
who has retired as proof reader 
at the Driftwood. Thanks a lot 
from all of us, Iris. 645 
THE S.S.I. pre-school would 
like to heartily thank Wally 
Priedolins, who generously 
donated his time, effort and 

' apple presser for us at the Fall 
' Fair, Foxglove who lent us an 
apple presser and all the peo
ple who let us pick their apples. 

645 

GOODBYE 
and 

GOOD LUCK 
Iris Warner 

Thanks for your help 
over the years. 

Gulf Islands Driftwood-
45 

The S.S.I. Fire Department 
wishes to thank the following 

for their co-operation 
and support of the 
Annual Hallowe'en 
fireworks display: 

• S.S.I. Parks & Recreation 
• Windsor Plywood 
• Victoria Highways 

Maintenance Corporation 
• Mickey Mcleod 

Very special thanks to 
Lee and MaryAnn McColl 

and McColls Shell 

Remembrance Day 
Classified deadlines for the 

November 11th issue: 
Regular Classified& 

2:00p.m.- Friday, Nov. 6 
Too Late to Classify-

4:30 Friday, Nov. 6 

Driftwood 
-537·9933 

Recycle Reuse Reduce 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

'SAKES ALIVE 
HE'S 95! 

Come help celebrate 
Walter Brigden's 

95th birthday 
· at an open house 
Sunday, November 8, 

1 - 4:00 p.m., at 
2072 Fulford Ganges Rd • 

45 

GALIANO ISLAND, Saturday, 
November 21, noon to. 5:00 
p.m . Take a day away and, 
mee-t women from the main
land and Vancouver Island 
who share a love of music. 
Play, listen , walk an'd talk. 
Amateurs and professionals, 
players and listeners all wel
come! Sponsored by Women 
in Music, Vancouver. For 
Information: Salt Spring (Betsy 
Nuse 537-2681) or Gal iano 
(Carolyn Bell 539-5261 ). M7 
NOVEMBER 21 - SHOP At 
Home Faire, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m . St. George's Hall. .. Kids 
Only, Regal, Avon, Lifestyles, 
Tupperware, Totally Tropical 
Silk Plants,' Discovery Toys 
and more. .. 646 
UNICEF COFFEE party, 
Thursday, November 5, 10:00-
3:00, Margaret Haines, 150 
Chu-An Drive. All warmly wel
comed, please drop-in. Cards 
and Gifts available, information 
537-4789. Available also 
Parkside and Crossroads.M5 
WOMEN SURVIVORS. of child
hood trauma, therapy group. 
Starts November 16, initial 
interview required Call Morgan 
Traquair 537-1386. 646 
ADVERTISING DOESN'T cost 
it pays! Call or drop by the 
Driftwood, 126 Upper 
Ganges Rd:, and talk to Jeff 
or Damaris, 537-9933. 

Sale of 

From the Tents & Villages of 
Turkey, A{ghani~tan & Iran 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
November 5, 6 & 7 

11:00 e.m. - to 5:00 p.m. 
Creekside Mezzanine 
(above Mobile Market) 

MARGIE KORRISON 
RECENT PAINfiNGS 

Manse GalleJY at 
Gulf Island Picture Framing 

112Hereford Avenue 
537-2369 

Exhibit opens 
Sat. Nov. 14th at 3 p.m. 

Continues to Sat. Nov. 28th 
GalleJY Hours 

Moo - Frl 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Sat. 11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

48 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Call 
537-9933 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"RELEASING THE 
ARTIST WITHIN" 

6-WEEK GROUP 
IURWOMEN 
with Margo Parr 

We w ill use clay, paint, collage 
and mask making to unravel 
beliefs about art and expres
sion that keep us blocked and 
creatively powerless. Focus is 
on personal expression, riot 
technique. No artistic skills 
required! Margo Farr, BFA, 
has been working with art as a 
hidden language for many 
years, and is a local artist. 

Wed., 10:00 a.m.- 12:30 
-November 1 1 - December 16 
$115 includes materials, Max. 6 

45 

YOUR CHILD'S SELF-ESTEEM 
a workshop, for parents 

with 
J0DITH MARTIN 
November 19th, 

7:00 p.m. - 1 0:00p.m. 
S.S. Elementary library 

@ 
Admission by donation 

($5.00 suggested) , 
Childcare provided 

Please pre-register by phoning 
the Community Centre 

at 537-9971. 
The workshop will be held 

only if there are at least 
12 people regislered. 

Focus is on children ·under 
the age ofiO 

47 

& Friel'1ds 

5tl- /IIUUI4t 
~ 
~&Sde 
November 11 - 15 
Wed. 1 - 5:30 p.m. 

Thu., Frt., Sat, 
10am-5-.30pn 

Sunday llam- 4pm 
Above the 

Mobile Market and 
Barb's Buns at 

Creekside. Ganges 
, Salt Sprtng Island 
i J A Large Selection of 
1 I Christmas Gifts 

J 
Soap • Silk • Potpourrt 

QuUts • Clothing 
JewelleJY • Glass 

Toys • Dried AoweiS 
Jelles & Jan; • Fol< Art 

And More 
Free Admission 

~?'~r7tooratr 
\01 Culture 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
UNITED CHURCH 

invites you to 
FILM PARABLES: 

Myth and Metaphor in 
Mod,em Movies. 

... the first of a series of 
first-rate films followed 

by discussion. 
SUNDAY, November 8 

The Navigator 

Church Hall - Lower level 
6:00-p.m. dessert & coffee 
6:45 p.m. viewing the video 

r 8:30 p.m. discussion 
For more information call 

653-4465 

' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE BAHA'I COMMUNITY 
OF SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Invites yQu to 
Friday night discussions 

Next meeting -
November 27th 

7:30 p.m. at Broehoven 
Behind Greenwoods 

47 

T'ai 
Chi 

Classes in Tai Chi Chuan 
Double Yang 

Mondays 7:00- 8:00p.m. at
S.S. Elementary School 

Music room 
Thursdays 10:00- 11 :00 a.m. 

at Central Hall 
For more information 

Phone Tao at 537-4487 

45 

m£ait0 
c5Pn()Cmtre 

IHHER 
EXPERIEHCE/OOTER 

EXPRESSIOH 
November 6 - 8, 1992 

Weekend of creativity, 
personal exploration 

and enjoyment. 
Ann Jacob 

Process Therapist 

Sharada Filkow 
Artist and Teacher 

Special Islander Price $125 
includes lunches 

Register at the 
Salt Spring Centre 
355 Blackburn Road 

or call 
537-2326 

S.S.I. 
PAINTERS ' 

GUILD 

Nov. 4 - General Meeting 
!O:OOa.m. 

Nov. 11 -Xmas prep. for 
Guild Show 9:30- 11:30 

Nov. 18 - Prep. for 
Guild Show 10:00 a.m. 
Nov. 25- Instructor

Chris Pattinson, colour 
mixing 10:00 a.m. 

45 

Dec. 2- Instr., Judy Borba:s
Shape & Design, 10:00 a.m. 

Dec. 9 - Xmas party 
AU classes held at 

Central HaD Wednesday 
10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Membership $15 year 

Information: 
Adrien Town 537-5969 
GloriaNye 537-4734 

Advertising Doesn't Cost
It Pays! 

47 

Call Damaris or Jeff 537-9933 



================== cla.ssifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ZE!V 
An informal, 

straight to the point talk on 

"# EO!Ti1TIO!I" 
w ill be held 

every Thursday in November 
Commencing November 5th 

at 7:30p.m. at the 
Salt Spring Centre 

. 355 Blackburn Road 

c::::.-.--? 
Talk will be given by C.C., 

Author of "no-colour mind" 
48 

VEGETARIAN 
COOKING ClASSES 

with Unda Dares 
Nov. 12. Southern Indian 

Cooking 
Dal, Yogurt Rice, Banana 
Curry, Pakoras, Samoses, 
Frted Rice, hot seasonings, 

poppadam, salads 
Nov. 26. Vegetarian 

Introduction 
Cooking with Soy, Tofu, 
Grains, Lentils, make nut 

cheese, soy milk and yogurt, 
leam about mlso, mlrtn, tamart 

Coming up; Soups 
Phone 537-5240 to register 
Max:: 14 people 7:00-10:00 p.m 

Pre-pay $17, $20 at door 

apr/93 

ACOUSTIC COFFEEHOUSE 
e~ea 
;e~ 

Friday 
November 6th 

8:00p.m. 
OPEN STAGE 

Musicians Welcome 
$2 Cover Charge 

45 

Christmas? A Driftwood sub
scription makes a great gift! 

DRESSINGS ARE free to can
cer patients by the Order of 
the Eastern Star. Contact Dee 
Roberts, 653-4655. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet informally in homes for 
mutual support and 
exchanges of information. 
Call 537-9237 or 537-5264. 
ACOA, (Adult Children of 
Al coholics) meeting is held 
every W ednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the S.S . Community 
Centre. Children of dysfunc
tiona~families, also very wei -
come. ---------------
NARCO"J JCS ANONYMOUS 
meetings (for everyone who 
thinks they might have a 
drug problem) . Every 
Saturday, 4:00 p .m. to 5:30 
p .m. at the Commun ity 
Centre. For further informa
tion !)lease c::all 537-1169. 

~~~~g~ 
{or.y~~ 

The aims and objectives of 
the newly formed LADY 
MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are 
to raise funds which will be 
used to expand and enhance 
the delivery of medical care 
by the Hospital to Gulf Island 
residents. You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real o r 
personal property, memorial 
bequests, endowments, life 
insurance or securities. 
All donations will be 
recognized in the Hospifal 
and receipts for Income Tax 
purposes will be issued. 
Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU . 

P.O. Box 307 
Ganges, B.C. 
VOS 1 EO 537-5545 

aNodd/tfn 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T cost 
it pays! Call or drop by the 
Driftwood, 126 Upper 
Ganges Rd., and talk to Jeff 
or Damaris, 537-9933. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

•••••mUCAfJON • n•·••·••••········••••t'i 
TUTOR FOR high school; 
English, biology, essay prepara
tion, study skills, geography, 
history. Flexible hours/days. 
Steve Lundin, B.A., B .F.A., 
M.F.A.. call 537-1346. 45 

MUSIC TEACHER needed with 
·home-schooling family. Must 
be flexible and fun. Sazja, 537-
9616. • ~46 

TRAIN TO be a "CAM"- certi
fied apartment manager. Many 
jobs available. Over 2,000 
graduates now working . 
Governm ent licensed home 
study course. R.M.T.I. 681-
5456 or 1-800-665-8339. ~B 

SCHOOL DISTRICT I 64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Grade Equivalent 
Diploma (GED) 
This provides high 
school completion. 

Classes are organized to 
update your basic 

knowledge in preparation 
for the final exams to be 

written at Camosun College. 

This class should start the 
week of-November 16, 1992 

. Six sessions $35.00 

Please cell Bob McWhirter 
et 537-5548 

for details of the 
programme and registration . 

45 

PROVINCE OF 

(i)
BRJnSH COLUMBIA ~ 

MINISTRY OF ~ ; 
FORESTS · / 

CANCELLATION OF BURNING 
PERMIT REQUIREMENT FOR THE 

DUNCAN FOREST DISTRICT 

The requirement for burning per· 
mits outside the closed season, 
pursuant to Section 110 and 112 
of the Forest Act, is hereby 
rescinded, effective midnight 
October 25, 1992. 
This Order affects Class "A" and 
Class "B" permit burning w ithin 
the Duncan Forest District in all 
areas not subject to local fire pro· 
tection bylaws and will remain in 
effect until April 15, 1993, unless 
otherwise publicized. 
Please contact the Ministry of 
Forests at 7 46-2700 or your local 
fire department, city hall, or 
municipal office for further infor
mation. 
Thank you for your assistance in 
protecting the forests of British 
Columbia from wildfire during 
this past fire season. 

Tom W. Walker 
District Manager · 

Duncan Forest District 

Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Crown Lend 

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

c 'ROWN LAND 

45 

Take notice that William 
Henry Puddifoot of 370 Navy 
Channel Rd. M ayne Is. 
intends to make application 
to the Ministry of Crown 
Lands region al office in 
Victoria for a Licence of occu
pation of foresho re generally 
situated beside Lot 27, sec
tion 4, Mayne Is. Cowichan 
District Plan 29750 Parcel 
Identifier 001-358-375 . 
Commencing at a post plant
ed 100' SE of the most west 
property pin thence 77 ft . NW 
thence 24 ft SW thence 72 ft 
SE thence 24 ft NE and con
taining 262 sq. M., more or 
less. The purpose for which 
the disposition is required is 
Private Moora.ge Facility. 
' I ----·-- <~-R~ ""---~ 

..,..""9t-.)-

<'.y. 
-<>..,_ 

""t.-~<. 

Comments concerning this 
application may be made to 
the Ministry of Crown Lands 
851 Yates Street, Victoria 
B.C. V8V 1X5. Tel. 387-5011, 
File #1406900 dated 2nd day 
of October 1992. 

46 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LADY MINTO GULF 
ISLANDS HOSPrT AL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Quotes are invited from con
tractors for construction 
phases of the Front Entrance 
Renovation of the lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital. 
The work consists of the fol
lowing phases: 
1. Excavation, form, footing, 

cement and masonry 
2. Structural , exterior/ 

interior, and roof framing 
and sheathing 

3. Roofing and sheet metal 
4. Gyproc 
5. Glass work 
6. Painting 
7. Flooring 
Documents will be issued to 
contractors on or after 9:00 
a.m. Thursday, November 5, 
1992 at the office of the 
Director of Finance at Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital. 
A refundable deposit cheque 
in the amount of twenty-five 
dollars is requir.ed for each 
set of documents, to be 
made out in the name of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital. 
Quotes will be received on 
Phase 1 (Excavation etc.) 
until 2:00 p.m. Thursday; 
November 12, 1992 and 
quotes for the remaining 
phases will be received until 
2:00 p.m. Monday, 
November 30, 1992 at the 
office of the Director of 
Finance at Lady Mtnto Gulf 
Islands Hospital, Crofton 
Road, Ganges (mailing 
address Box 307, Ganges, 
B.C., VOS 1EO). 
General enquiries may be 
directed to Mike Jestico, 
Maintenance Supervisor, 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital at 537-5545, local 12 
or 32. 

45 

You'll never believe 
how many good buys are 

packed into' one 
small space! 

And just how affordable 
it is! 

To pia~ a classified ad drop 
by or call in to the Driftwood 

537-9933 

LOST: BLACK lab, female, reg. 
tattoo on stomach. Missing 
from Channel Ridge area, 
Monday, October S, .missed 
very much. Caii537-9036.Mn 
FOUND ON corner of Old 
Divide and Cranberry Way, a 
gold watch . Call 537-1382 to 
claim. ~45 

FOUND: DARK grey tabby cat 
- adult, Rainbow Layard area. 
Call 537-1792. ~45 

FOUND: BlACK male cat, very 
loving, near Cusheon Lake. 
Call 537-1565. M5 
FOUND: GRAY female cat, 4 
months old, very friendly, Lang 
Road. Call 537-5753. ~45 

FOUND: OCTOBER 25, 2 kit
tens, 1 pure white, 1 grey
striped tabby. Approximately 12 
weeks old. Call 653-4349.M5 
LOST/ESCAPED while mov
ing. LIH black tom cat, last 
seen G~nges, October 3 1. 
Please call 537-1965. M5 

LOST DOG-
"Eli" disappeared from 

11 96 North End Road between 
5:00 & 8:30 p.m. Saturday, 

October 31 , possibly frightened 
by Halloween fireworks, small 
lakeland Terrier, mosriy blond 
with dark patches. If you have . 

her, or have seen her please call 
Jerry_or Gay at 

537-9756 Thank you. 

45 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARKET 
MEDIATION 
November 4th & 5th 

7:00p.m. 
Ganges United Church 
Mediator- Peter Walton 

All meetings open to the Public 
Submitted by the ' 

Administration Committee of 
the Market Mediation Group 

45 . 

S.S.I •. HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
S.S.I Historical Society 

General Meeting 
November 10, 2:30 p.m. 

Central Hall 
"Remembrances 1939-45 with 
Ivan Mouat, Manson Toynbee, 

and Bob Rush 
1992-93 Memberships due. 

Visitors welcome 
45 

INFORMATION NOTICE 
The Salt Spring Island Trust 

Committee is meeting at 1:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, November 
10, 1992, in room 1203, Grace 
Point Square. Members of the 
Public are welcome to attend 
and observe the proceedings. 

An Agenda for the meeting 
will be posted on November 

06, at the Trust Office, the 
Building Inspector's Office 

and the Government 
Agent's Office. 

ISLANDS TRUST 
P.O. Box 840 
Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1EO 
537-9144 45 

INFORMATION. 
NOTICE c 

The next joint meeting 
between the electoral area 

director and the Salt Spring 
Island Trust Committee will 

occur on Monday, November 9, 
1992 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 in 

room 1205, Grace Point Square. 

The public is welcome to 
attend and observe the pro
ceedings. There will be an 

opportunity to ask questions 
during the final twenty min

utes of the meeting. An agen-
da will be posted at the Islands 

Trust Office in Ganges. 

ISlANDS TRUST 
P.O. Box 840 
Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1EO 
537-9144 

45 

Remembrance Day 
Classified deadlines for the 

November 11th issue : 
Regular Classified& 

2:00p.m.- Friday, Nov. 6 
Too late to Clanify-

4:30 Friday, Nov. 6 
Driftwood 

COUNSELLING 
& 

HYPNOTHERAPY 

N.L.P. offers powerful 
techniques for a wide 

range of problems 
including unwanted 

habits, co-dependenc 
allergies, sexual abuse 

issues arid phobias. 

CHERYL RELPH 
Master Practitioner of 

Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming 

537-9536 all/odd 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CAST of the dance pro
duction "From Eggs To Apples" 
is holding a Fundraising Sale. 
Donations are being accepted. 
Location & date to be 
announced. For more informa
tion call Robbyn 653-4088.~46 

iiA'I'tt~~mAuli 

SELECT SATELLITE, audio, 
·video, sales, service , .installa
tion, bus/fax 655-8815, home 
655-3357. ~16/93 

ROYAL CARPET Cleaning 
special: l iving room , dining 
room, hallway only $35.00, no 
GST. Additional ro oms, 
$15.00. 1/2 price on furniture. 
No travel charge on $50 .00 
minimum sale. Insured and 
bondable. 1-800-665-D038.~45 

"THE RECYCLERS" next 
B.C. Hydro fridge pick up is on 
November 14 & 15. Call 1-800-
663-CASH to register. MS 

I(IRSTIE 
SHOOLBRAID 

ofTen · 

Ct·eative At·t Sessions 

Painting/Crafts 

Private/Group 

537-5432 

GULF ISLAND 
DENTURE 

CLINIC 
(Upper Ganges Centre) 

*NOW OPEN* 
Tuesday & Thursdays 

537-1911 

tfn 

NEW DENTURES, RELINES 
AND REPAIRS 

Call collect for an 
appointment 
748-3843 

or 245-7222 24193 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

6&>0, 
GIRI\CJE 
POJINT 
(S~uateJ 

Fully appointed 
Conference/Meeting Room 
available by half day, day, 

or hourly rental. 
Accommoc:Jates groups to 30. 

For reservations, phone 
537-2059 

7~ 
~Ure edttvt 

Whether you make your wine at 
home or In our new modem 

premises we can supply all your 
wine making needs. 

We offer a choice of over 
45 premium red and white 
wine kits and also stock a 

full selection of beer 
brewing supplies. 

Call us today for further 
detalls and let's get 
something brewing! 

John & Pat Pamum 
537-4392 ,, 

155 Don Ore Drive 
Tuesday through Satu-rday 

12:30-4:30 

tfn 

47 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

S.P.C.A. 
Salt Spring Island Br<.nch 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

537-21 23 
Memberships and Donations 

to Box 522, Ganges 
tfn 

o• 11: r::~~ :> 
. ,... ... _ ,_.,~~Jl:r ~ .. . __ ,_:. . 

.J@jiije 
You are invited ... 

November 7th 
Lou Walsh of Celtic Studio 
wtll answer questions about 
Scottish clans. Place your 
special order for rtngs or 

other jewellery for Christmas. 

November 1Oth (noon), . 
11th (2:00 p .m.} & 
12th (11:00 a.m.) 

Attend a short talk about 
Crabtree & Evelyn and 

Scarborough products, and 
receive 1 0% off any C & E 

purchase at that time. 
You wtll also receive 

a free gift bag. 

Store hours 
10:00- 5 :00 Mon. -·Sat. 

11:00- 4 :00 Sundays 
FUiin a 'Wish List" any day! 

Grace Point Square 

537-2143 

1 
Flagstone 

; Gallery 
at 

45 

Gordon Wales Pottery 
1340 Sunset Drive, 

Ganges, B.C. 
by 

Southey Point 

POTTERY 
- the pet·fect gift -

for Christmas 
& 

all occasions 
Gift certificates available 

537-5980 
~~~ 

BURRITT BROS. 
CARPETS 

CARPET 
& 

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 

SERVICE 
Professional 

Steam 
Extraction 

Coming ... 
Nov.23,24,25 

Call for information 
and appointment 

537-5533 

Jeadd~ 
fT~ 
Seafood Restaurant 

OPEN 
10:00 a.m. - 8 :00_p.m. 

7 Days a week 
Reservations Advised 

. 537-2249 

Recycle Reuse Reduce 

45 

tfn 
J 
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cla.ssifieds . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~ 8~J[t 8prlng 
~ rtel!lc~Jt 8uppt1J 
You are cordially invited to 

our Open House 
to be held 

Wednesday, 
Nov.ember 4, 1992 

2:00 -6:00 p.m. 
Thursday, 

November 5, 1992 
2:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
In our Showroom 

in the 
Upper Ganges Centre 

Come an <.I see our wide 
range of medical products 

& services available to 
Salt Spring Islanders 

Refreshments will 
be served 

537-1990 45 

LYNN HUNTER MP 
208-771 Vern on Ave. 

Victoria, VSX 1A7 
Telephone 363-0425 

or Zenith 2022 
Office Hours 10 - 4 

Monday- Friday 
alt/orlr.Vtfr. 

Cfp,#OO 
:6 

• Guaranteed Fresh 
• Over 25 Varieties 

of Coffee Beans 
lndudlng Organic and 

Decaffeinated 
• Over 10 Varieties 

of loose tea 
Pick up a FREE 

membership In our 
COFFEE CLUBS 

You1llove these savings too! 

Tea & Coffee Merchant 
Beside Phacmasaue 

CARPET & 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
Truck mounted 

steam cleaning system ..,._j#,,. 
EEs~==
RoTARY JET EXTRACTOR .. 

Flourasil protectant & 
deodorizer 

carpet & fabric care 
professional 

* flood service * 
Pressure washing 
sl ippery decks-

45 

moss removal from roofs
cleaning siding for painting 

and staining 
Residential & Commercial 

N·[ Ill Ill 0 R k S by 
MElANiE Dick siAiNFd GIAs' 

Mon -Sat. 10-5 
By the p, st Office· 537-4525 

NOGST! 

Rer nbrance Day 
Classifk cleadline& for the 

Never er 11th issue : 
Regt r Classified& 

2:00 p.r ·Friday, Nov. 6 
Too L a to Classify -

4:30 riday, Nov. 6 

D i£twood 
5 3 7·9933 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANTED: WRITTEN stories 
from men describing trouble· 
some women they have 
known . Ex-wives, friends of 
lovers. Serious confidential 
research . Life-Styles, Box 67, 
Cobble Hill, B.C., VOH 1 LO.t.B 
STOP!!! SINGLE? Searching 
for someone special? Try our 
Mail Order Dating Service! 
Reasonable fees, confidential. 
For free details, write: P.O. Box 
Box 2222, Kelowna, B.C., V7X 
4K6. t.B 

·EMPLOYMENT 

U BREW BEER BUSINESS 

HIGH PROFIT 
$246,000 per year with 

EARN $149,1)()() Investment 

• Start your own 
• Buy Direct from Mfgr. 
• Lowest Prices 
• Newest Equipment 
• Financing Available 

OKANAGAN VALLEY girls· ; 
Karen, Sylvie and Tanya have · 
exciting personal photos for 
sale. For discreet info. write 
Karen, Box 670-GB, Kelowna, 
B.C ., V1 Y 7P4. Adults only 
please! t.B 

1 Yonge St. , Suite 1801 
Toronto, Ont. M5E 1 W7 

Telephone (416)601-9375 
· Fax (416}369-0515 

COMING TO Vancouver? 
Quality Inn Airport. We have 
rates from $46.95 daily. 
Weekly rates available. 
Restaurant, bar. 1·800-663-
6715. Full hotel facilities, close 
to ferry/airport. t.B 

EVA'S TRAVEL 
TIP 

DAVID SKILLAN'S 
KENYA WILDLIFE SAFARI 

Rita Aptekmann just 
returned from the wildlife 

safari. She is so enthusiastic 
about her trip and wants 

everybody to have a chance 
to see the dwindling herds of 

big game that roam the 
plains of East Africa. 

Rita will be happy to talk to 
you about that exciting 
deluxe tour, which was 
personally escorted by 

DAVID SKILLAN, a safari 
veteran and former resident 
of Kenya .. Next departure on 

January 1st., 1993. 

EVA TRAVEL 
Located in Creekhouse, 

152A Fulford Ganges Rd. 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 PM 

Sat.10·2 

537-5523 

* Cruise * 7 day n 
Cruise including air with 

Canada 3000 from 
Vancouver. Two itineraries 
to choose from. Prices start 

at $798 USD per person. 

* Big Band Steamboatin' 
Vacation * Escorted tour & 

cruise January 29/93 -
February 6, 5 night cruise 
on Mississippi Queen plus 

3 nights in new Orleans 
from $2389 per person 

double occupancy. 
Call us first at 

THE TRAVEL SHOP 
537-9911 

M-F 9am-4:30 Sat 9am-2 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T cost 
it pays! Call or drop by the 
Driftwood, 126 Upper 
Ganges Rd., and talk to Jeff 
or Damaris, 537-9933. 

EMPLOYMENT 

2,800 SQUARE FOOT gro
cery store, Youbou. Vancouver 
Island in growing tourist area 
on lovely lake. $250,000 plus 
stock. Phone 7 45·3731 . Fax 
745·3540. t.B · 
CENTRAL B.C. 12 unit motel 
on Yellowhead Highway. 
Includes 8 one bedroom kitch
enettes and 1200 sq. ft. resi 
dence. For more information: 
Call Allan at 604·565-5153.t.B 
UL TAASONIC BLIND deaning. 
The fastest growing service 
business of the 90' s, now in 
Canada. No competition, low 
overhead, excellent profits . 
Manufactured in B.C. Details 
(604) 862-8332. t.B 

No Franchise or Royalty Fee 48 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS and 
loans. Billions of dollars are 
made available to new and 
existing B.C. businesses. The 
Brad Book can show you how 
to get your share. Call now 
(604) 753-9424. t.B 

MUSICIANS, MAGICIANS, 
mimes and minstrels • enter
tainers of all types needed for 
Light-up Day street activities 
November 28. Call Terra at 
Driftwood 537-9933 or 537· 
9013, evenings. t.47 

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST 
required for Saturdays, hours 
from 10:00 - 3:00. Submit 
resume to Pemberton Holmes 
(G.I.) Ltd., Box 929, Ganges, 
or drop off at 156 Fulford 
Ganges Road. t.45 
FASHION FORTUNE! Fun, 
freedom and a fabulous 45% 
profit can be yours by becom
ing an independent distributor 
selling q·uality lingerie. Call Ma 
Cherie, 1-800-661·3305 · 
t.B 
MANAGER, SMALL golf 
course. Duties include day to 
day operations, financial 
needs, computerized account
ing, restaurant, managing staff. 
Fairview Mountain Golf Club, 
Box 821, Oliver, B.C. t.B 
WILLIAMS LAKE business 
Equipment is looking for an 
experienced copier technician. 
Toshiba training an asset. 
Company car supplied. Fax 
resume to 604-398-7349, 
attention Art Rauschenberger, 
phone: 604·398-7349. t.B 
CASH IN on tax reform! Learn 
income tax preparation by cor
respondence. Earn your certifi· 
cate now. Also enquire about 
exclusive franchise territories. 
For free brochures, no obliga-

. lion, U & R Tax Services, 205-
1345 Pembina Hwy., 
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2B6: 1· 
800-665-5144. t.B 
EXPERIENCED SHINGLE 
sawyers required for new mjll 
in Port Hardy. Excellent piece 
work wage, long term secure . 
log supplies, benefit package 
available. Shushartie Log 
Sales, 949-6642. t.B 
GRAPPLE YARDER hookten
ders needed. Please contact 
LeMare Lake Logging Ltd. 
(Port McNeill) at (604) 956-
3123. t.B 
OVERSEAS POSITIONS. 
Hundreds of top paying jobs, 
all occupations free details. 
Overseas Employment 
Services, Dept. CA, 1255 Laird 
Blvd., Suite 208, Mount Royal 
Quebec, H3P 2T1. t.B 

CLEANER AVAILABLE , 
Fern woo d/M a I i vi ew/St. 
Mary Lake area. Reasonable 
rates, call Clare 537-1346. 45 

HARD WORKING , reliable man 
now available for chainsaw 
work, carpentry, log house con
struction. Call Ron 537-5148. 

tfn . 
LANDSCAPING, YARD work, 
maintenance etc. reasonable 
rates. Call Nova 537-1499. 45 

QUALIFIED CARPENTER 
available for new construction, 
additions, fine finish work. 
Quality work, reasonable rates, 
references, call537·9124.t.46 

EMPLOYMENT 

renovations. Professi o nal 
service and advice. Senior's · 
disco unt. Ca l l Peter 
Blackmore 537-4382. tfn 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BOBCAT AVAILABLE -septic 
fields, drainage problems etc. 
Cornwall Bobcat. Call 537 -
5856. t.46 Windows • Doors •Skylights 

Furniture &Cabinet 
CLEANING • WOULD you like Installation 
help with your house cleaning? 
Good references, call Donna STEPHEN DAVIES 
537·2130, $12.00 perhour.t.47 537-4275 
ANY ODD job • I'll do ill Call Representing Designer's 
Steve 653-4353. t.46 Choice Cabinets 
NEED A BREAK from house
work? Let us do your house 
cleaning I Friendly, energetic 
and professional services. 
Bondable. References. Call 
Linda 537-5240, Shari 537-
1032. M5 
HOUSEKEEPER: NO job is 
too bigl Available any time. 
Please call Susan 537-1782. 

t.45 
"WORDS PLUS" Saltspring 
Editing: Word processing/edit
ing of manuscripts and manu
als. Writing/word processing of 
correspondence • business or 
personal. Call537·9528. t.47 
PAINTING, WOOD, odd jobs 
and experienced caregiver for 
long term patients. References 
available $8 - $10 hour. Call 
Charles 537-1499. t.45 

EXPERIENCED CERAMIC tiler, 
walls and floor tiling, bathrooms 
and kitchens etc. For free esti
mates call Kevin Mitchell 537· 
1043. . tin 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
available for home tuition. 
Homework help given, grades 4 
to 9. Contact Christopher 
Goodwin, 537·5464. 45 : 
HOUSE SITTING, yard work, 
cleaning houses and boats, 
experienced deckhand,' pet sit· 
ter. Call Liz 537-5335. 45 

MATURE, LICENCED caregiv
er offers her services, day 
care, long or short term, live in 
possibilities. Please call Olga 
537-1936. t.46 
HOUSE CLEANER available, 
reliable and bondable. Please 
call537-4269. M6 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

gkv's,......,~ 
PROFFESION~ 
REPAIR . ,,~l 
APPLIANCE ~ 

537-4383 . 

Like new again! 

DON IRWIN'S 
COLLISION & REPAIRS LTD. 

Desmond Crescent 

537-2513 26/93 

SALT SPRING ESSO 
COMPLETE 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

e Tires 
Batteries 

Accessories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Mon.· Fri. 7:30am· 7:00pm 

Sat. 8am-7pm Sun. 9am-6pm 

CHERRYWOOD 
FINISHING 
• Quality Finishing 

• Free Estimates 

TOM WOODS 
537-9154 

1-979-3592 (Pager) 53 

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING 

Call Michael Nickels 

52 

653-9565 48 

HOGAN 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS 
537-2111 
*Cleaning & 

Repairs 
*Chimney 

Installations 

it *Journeyman 
V. Mason 

*Certified 
Master Sweep 

tfn 
CWE! Certified 

Satisfaction 
S . erv1ces 

~ 
CARPENTRY 
PAINTING 
MOSS CONTROL 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 
CERTIFIED 

TED BALDWINSON 
Call 537-2809 

12193 

FOUR HANDS House 
Cleaners. Mature, reliable, effi· 
cient. Call537·1783. M6 

ME & EWE 
JANITORIAL SERVICES 

* Residential & Commercial* 
Carpet & Upholstery 

Cleaned 
*SCOTCHGARD 

*Windows 
537-2946 

GULF ISAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 
JANITOR SERVICE 

* 
Carpets Steam 

Cleaned 

* We also offer 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 

537-9841 

Hn 

tfn 

.... CONCREtE> . ••·••••·••••••••·••·•• 134 
GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
*REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*DRAIN TILE 
*CONCRETE 

PRODUCTS 
* SCAFFOLDING 

RENTAL 
537-2611 45/92 

Rainbow Road 
Box 456, Ganges, B.C. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BANTEL 
CONSTRUCTION 

General & 
Sub.:Contracting 

• Foundations • Framing • 
• Renovations • Additions • 

• Custom Homes • 
Call: Peter 
537-5270 

"Quality Wmk & Rella~e Service" 

49 

ShaunAdams 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL 

BUILDER 

Quality Plus, 
R-2000, custom, post & 

beam, retirement, 
starter, passive solar, etc. 

537-4079 

WALTER HUSER 
USONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commerical 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 
537-5247 
537-5092 

Box 1389, Ganges, B.C 

tfn 

45 

~(\' ~~ 
~ 

and cl': 
o,.~ 

(9 

• Custom Home 
Builders 

• Renovations & 
Additions 

Aubrey 537-4613 
Joe 537-5734 

.. 

46 

J. PROCTOR 
CONSTRUCTION 

* 
NEW HOMES 

RENOVATIONS 
ADDITIONS 

DECKS 
Call for free estimates 

John 
537-4996 

48192 

(/;ffackel( 
e(JI(~t/"a.et/(}1( 
(19tJO) ftcl. 

'QUALITY HOMES 
of DISTINCTION" 

BOX 441, Ganges, B.C. 
VOS lEO 

Serving Salt Spring for 31 years 

Telephone 
537-5463 

45/92 

Pvtvr Mvlancon 
Construction 

CONCRETE, FRAMING 
FINISHING, RENOVATIONS 

&ADDITIONS 
Phone 

653-4642 
6193 

Remembrance Day 
Classified deadline& for the 

November 11th issue: 
Regular Classifieds 

2:00p.m.- Friday, Nov. 6 
Too Late to Classify. 

4:3.0 Friday, Nov. 6 

Dri£tw ood 
537-9933 



==================· = cla.ssifi_eds 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

La. fortune 
Contra.ctin9 

Now available for your 
new home or addition 

FORALLYOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS 

CONTACT: 

Steve 
537-5345 

Box 507 
Ganges, B.C. 

29/93 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING 

LTD. 
* COMMERCIAL 

• CUSTOM HOMES 
• RENOVATIONS 

• AD-DITIONS 

653-4437 
Gerry Bourdin 

or office 

653-4678 
Perry Booth 

D.A. SMITH 
General Contracting 

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS 
CONTRACTOR HOURLY 
• New Homes • Additions 
• Renovations • Framing 

53 7·9036 
After 5:30 p.m 

P.O. Box 1026, Ganges 

tfn 

1/93 

Parallel 
llind1 
=inc.~ 

Pleated Shades 
Skylight Blinds 

We carry the best names 
in winaow coverings: 

Kirsch, Levolor, 
Shade-o-matic, etc. 
By appointment please 

537-2066 
20/93 

A.J. DRYWALL. Quality board
ing, taping, textured ceilings, 
Free estimates, call 537-1428 
for 100% job. ~ 17/93 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR/coun
sellor available to students of 
all ages. Expertise particularly 
in teaching good study skills. 
Call Susan 537-1782. ~45 

Remembrance Day 
Classified deadlines for the 

November 11th issue: 
Regular Classifieds 

2:00p.m. -Friday, Nov. 6 
Too Late to Classify· 

4:30 Friday, Nov. 6 

Driitw-ood 
537·9933 

ACCENT ELECTRIC 
LTD. 

ANDRE 537-2156 
GRAHAM 537-5378 

RR 3 - 130 Blain Road 
Ganges, B.C.,VOS 1 EO 

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS 
INGREDIENT! 

37/93 

ELECTRICAL CDNTRICTDI 
Inter Island 

New Construction & 
Service Work 

Reg.# 20348 
Good prices on appliance parts 

Bill Maarsman 
537-5454 

411 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 

• Septic Systems 
• Waterlines 
• Foundations 
• Retaining Walls 

HAVE HOE ••• 
WILL TRAVEL! 

537-2882 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

KONIG &SON 
FIREWOOD -

SEASONED 
Serving Salt Spring 

11 years 
COMPE1HiVE & RELIABLE 

537-9531 
20/93 

ISLAND SOLID 
-FUEL 
FIR/ALDER 

.-,UARANTEED CORD 
t1 & D CALDWELL 

tfn ~ 537-5380 
LANCER 

EXCAVATING 
BACKHOE SERVICES 

Perry Booth 

653-4678 
11193 

) 

BRIAN DAWES 
OWNER-OPEFIATOR 

AWES 

EXCAVATING LTD. 

*Basements 
* Back fi lling 
* Landscaping 
* Road building 
*Drainage 
*Ponds 
* Hourly rates or contract 

537-2604 

·~ 
-~ ''lit 

20/93 

HEDGEHOG 
BULLDOZING & EXC. L TO. 
WE SHAPE THE ISLANDS 
Excavators- Gravel trucks 

Backhoes - Loaders - Gravel 
Crushed rock- Topsoil 

Fill- Shale 
LAURIE A. HEDGER 

537-9311 ' 
Box 156, Ganges, B.C. 

20/93 

iEATHtN6 

fsu~ Yo~~~~~=iat1on 

~ MAYCOCK OPTICAL 
''~l i OU - - - --

The Trusted Name For 
Eyewear Fashions And 

Contact Lenses · 
SIDNEY 

104 - 2376 Bevan Avenue 
Sidney Centre 

655-1122 
tfn 

·~7Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Wed. - Fri . Noon - 5:00 p.m. 
Sat. 10:00 a.m. -2:00p.m. 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WFA THERALL 
(Optician) 

537-2648 Office 
537-5294 Residence 

KONIG & SON Firewood. 
Wanted: Firewood logs, will 
compensat~ owner. Call 537-
9531 . tfn 

HONESTOL'S 
FIREWOOD 

GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, split and delivered 
Split cedar fence rails 

653-2305 
(leave message) 

20//93 

38193 

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL -
Rototilling and garden/lawn 
m ai nten a nce/pru n i ng/ 
sp rayi ng/wh i pping/pla nti n g . 
Call Murray Reid 537-5501. 

. 45 

l rut~-G~ 
&~ 
537-9800 

Or fax 
537-9988 

B:oo· a.m - 4:30 p.m . 
A full service glass shop. 
Call for a FREE ESTIMATE 

7/93 

TREAT YOURSELF to one hour 
of re laxing yet powerful body 
work. I work orr many levels 
with sensitivity, integrity and a 
deep sense of caring. Register 
for four massages/$100 or 
$35/single. Call Dianne 653-
4254. 45 

ACADEMY FOR THE Healing 
Arts. Easy to learn. Natural 
medicine 1st correspondence 
course. A practical step by step 
guide to · .the use of 
Homeopathic remedies for 
family first aid, accidents & 
injuries. By Steve Olsen, N.D. 
previous faculty: Canadian 
College of Naturopathic 
Medicine. Registration: Mon. -
Thurs., 6-8 p.m., 463-2500.~B 

~ SALT SPRING 
~ MEDICALSUPPLY 
, For all your Medical · 

Equipment needs 
Sales, Service and Rentals 

• Wheelchairs 
• Scooters 

• Li ft Chairs 
• Aids to Daily l iving 

• Walkers 
• Supports 
• Balh Aids 

• Canes 
And much more! 

Visit our showroom in the 
Up~ Ganges Centre 

(next to the Convenience Store) 
. Open Monday lo Friday 

10:00 a.m .. • 4:00 p.m. 

537-1990 
Agents for MEDICHAIR-

[ VISA I Victoria = 
46 

Buy two classifieds and get a ' ' 
third one free! CashNisa/MC 

For detai ls call 
Driinvood 537-9933 

West Coast 
'Lnsu.tati..on 

Residential & Commericial 

Personalized Service 
and Workmanship 

Guaranteed 
15 Years Experience 
For a FRE!: estimate 

Please Call 
Lg.rry Xtg.ssen. 

537-1433 
Box 812, Ganges 

50/92 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Motor Vehicle 
Office 

Insurance 
All Classes 

Of Insurance 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 

( 1972) Ltd. 
OFFICE H O URS: 

9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
Monday- Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 537-9700 

P.O. Box 540, Ganges, B.C. 

DON'T PAY 
YOUR CAR 
OR HOME 

INSURANCE 
••• without talking 

to us flrstll 
All we ask is for an 

opportunity to quote. 

tfn 

Island Savings 
Insurance Services 
Ganges ... 537-4542 

YES, WE DO PERMITS 

·ts=~ ,. 
ISLAND 
S~,YJ"~~S II< 91ERVICES l.TO. 

MAJOR ICBC and injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener trial 
lawyer for 24 years. Call col
lect: (604) 736-5500. 
Contingency fees available. 
Injured in B.C. only. ~B 

LEWIS 
MASONRY 
Chimney & Fireplaces 

Bricks & Blocks 

Rob Warmenhoven 
537-2491 

SALT SPRING 
GARBAGE 

COLLECTION 
SERVICE 

537-2167 
tfn 

Old Country 
Upholstery 

* DOMESTIC * ANTIQUE* 
or MARINE UPHOLSTERING 

537-4433 
8:00- 4:30 Monday- Friday 

33 years experience 
48/92 

' MUSICIANS, MAGICIANS, 
mimes and minstrels • enter
tainers of all types needed for 
Light-up Day street activities · 
November 28 . Call Terra at I 
Driftwood 537-9933 or 537-
9013, evenings. M 7 

PAINTING 
{Interior- Exterior) 

WALLPAPERING 
MARY HUGHES 

653-2336 
36793 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TOM lUI VOLQUARDSEN 
537-5188 
P.O. Box 385 ; 
Ganges, B.C. 
vas 1EO 
WALL PAPERING \ 
& PAINTING I 

1fl/93 

Bill Moseley 
*Heating * Ventilation * 

* H.R.V.'s * Sheet Metal * 

( BUSINESS SERVICES 

"The Recyclers" 
make recycling easier. 

We pick up your 
recycleables from 

home or work. 

Please call: 
CATHERINE & DAVID 

537-1797 45 

VIDEO CAMERA r entals . 
Quadratic Solutions (Rad io 1501 Fulford Ganges Road 

General Delivery 
Fulford Harbour, B.C., VOS 1CO , Shack). Call 537-4522. tfn 

(604) 653-2370 
Call after 7:00p.m. 

J&A 
. OIL BURNER 

SERVICE 

48 

29193 

JOHN COTIRELL 
Certified Oil Burner Mechanic 

537-9314 
Box 226, Gan'ges, B.C. 

50192 

FINE PAINTING 

320 Upper Ganges Rd 
537-4422 . 

tfn ! 

Q) GULF ISLAnDS 
~SEPTIC (_ I D 

SE RVING THE SOUTHERN GULF ISLAN DS 

Septic Tarik Pumpouts 
R.V. Sani-station 

653-4013 
52 

Don 't know what to buy that 
someone who has everything? 
A Driftwood subscription is the 
answerl !l 

Salt Spring Property 
Management 

* RESIDENTIAL RENTALS * 
* PROPERTY WATCH * 
PETER JACQUEST 

B·ox 1012, Ganges 

537-4529 
4/93 

mm 
The complete and reliable 

property management service 

M. & M. GARVEY 
(Property Management) 

Box 341, Ganges 
B.C., VOS lEO 

Telephone: (604) 537-9989 
oddltfn 

~IN BOW 
\. ~NTALS LTD. 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5 pm. 
Saturday 9 - 4 pm . 
Closed Sundays 

Holidays 10-3 pm. 

Equipment Rental 
Sales & Service 

Your Island Representatives lor: 
TORO, SHINDAIWA, 

SIKKENS PAINTS, 
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS, 

TITAN BATIERIES, 
HYDRAULIC HOSES 

ANB FmiNGS 

RENT-A-TRUCK 
or SCOOTERS 

RESERVE AHEAD 

= -346 Lower Ganges Road 
(Next to GVM) 

43193 

45 

ROOFING 
Shake 'n' Shingle 

RE-ROOF 
NEW REPAIRS 
• Free Estimates 

• 5 Year warranty 
• Could save $$$! 

RONCALBERY 
537-2084 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Since 1981 

Box 1187, Ganges 

1/93 

a SALTSPRING 
OFFICE 

SERVICES 

BOOKKEEPING 
Elaine Webster 

Office: 537-1837 Fax: 537-1801 
P/U & Delivery 

FIRST CLASS ti le setting, call 
Masterstroke. David 537-9495, 
Dudley 537-2292 - estimates 
free. tfn 

EXPERIENCED CERAMIC 
tiler - walls and floor tiling. For 
free estimates call Kevin 
Mitchell 537-1 043. Mn 

Don1 know what to buy that 
special someone for 

Christmas? 
A Driftwood subscription 

is the answer!!! 

Recycle Reuse Reduce 
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cla..ssifieds 
' 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

~ ;I 

Wayne Langley 
Gulf Island Tree Serv1ces 

·Dangerous trees· 
• Sectional removal 
• Topping • Li mbing 

• Views · House sites 
Fu lly Ins ured 

~""'~ 5 3 7 -9 6 6 2 

WATER WITCHING - looking 
for water? To know where to 
drill, call537-1692. 48 

16 CU . FT. COLDSPOT 
REFRIGERATOR, excellent 
condition, used little. Avocado 
green, $150. Call 653-9503. 

1!;.47 
SALE OR trade, - we have 
apartment sized stove, excel
lent condition, white, very 
clean . Want ful! sized. Call 
537-9149. 1!;.45 
INGLIS WASHER and dryer, 
good running condition, white; 
$300. Call537-9428, evenings. 

/!;.46 
·~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:::1Yt9M.Q1i¥E- . ·-,_ · ': _: $q~ :: 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995. Five year 100,000 kms. 
warranty. Bond Mechanical 
serving B. C. for 27 years. 
Phone 7 days , 8:00 a.m . -
8:00 p.m. (604) 872-<>641 . Toll 
free, Monday- Friday, 1-800-
663-2521. t;.B 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd., 
Quality rebuilt engines: cars, 
ljght tru~ks, 6 cylinder from 
$995, 8 cylinder from $1095. 
Five year, 100,000 km . ltd. 

~ warranty. Seven days - 580-
1050, 1-800-665-3570, 856-
5828 evenings. t;.B 

26' THUNDERBIRD SAIL boat, 
fibreglass over plywood, motor, 
sails, free moorage, $7,000 or 
trade for 20' power boat on 
trailer. Call Kris 338-7467 after 
8:00 p.m. 1!;.45 
22' SILVERLINE, (APPROX 
83), new canvass, alec ., 
anchor winch, twin headlights, 
heads, stove etc, $4,500 
(needs engine); Tandem gal
vanized Roadrunner trailer, 
$1,500 . Call 653-4363 after 
6:00 p.m. 1!;.45 

WE MAKE and repair boat top 
covers, plastic windows, marine 
upholstery etc. Call Marguerite 
Taylor537-1382. 48 

DOORS! WINDOWS! Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors, wood windows, 
skylights, More! Call collect to 
Walker Door and Window in 
Vancouver at (604) 266-1101. 

. . 1!;.8 

Windsor 
PI~ wood 

OPEN Sam - Spm 
6 DAYS A WEEK 

for all your 
building needs. 

Locall y owned and operated 
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES 

ON SERVICE" 

,~. 
WINDSOR -.r,. 

Rainbow Rd., Ganges 
537-5564 
537-5565 

tin 

WEST WIND 
HARDWOOD INC. 

Clearly Your Lumber Store 

... j::::: 
~ 

10230 Bowerbank 
NANAIMO 

4408 Boban Drive tin 

MERCHANDISE 

1981 OLDS OMEGA,' 4 door 
sedan, auto, PS/PB/PW/PL, 6 
cylinder, 37/507 miles, cruise 
control, AM/FM cassette, front 
wheel drive, good tires. Call 
537-2230. 1!;.45 . 
TOYOTA CORROLA wagon, 
1983, automatic, well cared 
for. Good condition , $3,500 
OBO. Call 537-9662. 1!;.45 
1980 FORD L TO wagon, 2 
owners since new, good tires, 
V8 , PB/PS/PW, tinted wind
shield, foam undercoating, 
$1225 : Set of 4 Pirelli tires, 

· used 175/70 R13 - $50 OBO. 
Call537-4684. 1!;.47 
1986 V.W. TRANSPORTER 
crew cab, 4 ·wo, syncro, 
$9000; 1977 Toyota S/W, runs 
well, some rust. call537-2395. 

<147 
1990 PONTIAC FIREFLY, met 
grey, like new, only 11321 
Km., 60 miles + per gal. $5500 
firm , no GST. Call537-4504. 

<147 
1978 MINI 1000, RECENT 
valve job, battery, AM-FM/ cas
sette, $800. Call 8:00 - 9:00 
a.m., 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 537-
5290. 1!;.47 
1984 LTD SEDAN, V~. power 
equipped, silver grey, tape 
deck, $2250; 1977 Dodge 
Aspen station wagon, 8 cyl., 
good condition,· new tires, 
$450. Call 537-9953. 1!;.47 
1979 FORD WINDOW van, 
$1200 also 1984 50cc Moped 
and helmet, $175 OBO. Call 
653-2315. /!;.45 
1959 MERCEDES BENZ 180, 
gas~ Only 117,000 miles from 
new . Call537-1895. 1!;.45 
1984 HONDA ACCOROEX, 
auto, 4 door, pwr. sunroof and 
windows, A/C, cruise. New bat- . 
tery, brakes, tires, steering 
rack and muffler. BCAA insp. 
report avail. Runs well, $5250. 
Call !?37-1797. t;.45 
GREAT FAMILY car, Ford LTD 
1977, no rust, smooth quiet 
350, beautiful condition, $725 
firm. Call537-9034. 1!;.45 
CUMMINGS TURBO Diesel 4 
x 4's, Explorers, vans, 4-
Runners , Dakotas, starting 
from $189 month, 0 down · 
O.A.C. We deliver anywhere in 
B.C. Brian or Don collect 
1(604) 585;3141. t;.B 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/sur
plus vehicles. U.S. and 
Canadian low as $100. BMWs 
Cadillacs , Chevs, Fords, 
Mercedes, Porsches, trucks, 
vans, Amazing free 24 hour 
recording reveals how: (416) 
631 -4666. t;.B 
1977 DODGE MONACO 
wagon, 400 engine, mint condi
tion , complete towing pkge. 
$1200 OBO. Call 537-9625. 45 
1979 FORD, 3/4 TON pick up. 
Runs well , $750 080. Call 537-
1523. 45 
1975 BMW 530 I, automatic , 
beautiful condition, low mileage, 
new brakes, $5,000. Call 537-
2690. 45 
INEXPENSIVE SPORT cars! 
1970 Fiat Spyd!3r driven daily 
$600; 1976 Datsun 280Z good 
tires and stereo was running in 
August, $500 OBO. Call 537-
1312. 45 
1982 HONDA CIVIC, S/W good 
shape, but needs engine work, 
offers. Call 537-1129. 45 
1989 BLUE CHEV van, long 
cargo , 305 engine, emission 
warranty, only 57,000 kms. Best 
condition, must sell. Now $9750 
OBO. Call 537-1086. 45 
1976 TOYOTA LONG box pick 
up, excellent running condition , 
$900 firm. call 653-2042. 45 

1980 OLUSMOBILE TORON
ADO front wheel drive, loaded, 
good condition, $3900, no 
G.S.T. Call 537-2925. 1!;.46 
1975 VOLVO 245 STATJON 
wagon, runs good, $750, Call 
537-1042. 1!;.47 
1977 BUICK LESABRE, less 
than 15,000 miles on rebuilt 
engine and transmision. New 
radiator, good interior, $1200 
or reasonable offer. Call 537-
5131 . 1!;.45 

BABY BLUE beauty. 1977 
Plymouth Fury. New brakes, 
runs great, good body ., 
$1,200, deluxe. Call537-1182. 

' 1!;.47 

Buy two classifieds and get a 
third one !reel CashNisa/MC 

-

MERCHANDISE 

1980 FORD LTD, good condi
tion , $750 OBO. Call 537-
4960. 1!;.45 

1974 WESTFALIA, FULLY 
camperized, great condition, 
$3,600. Call 629-3639 Pender 
Island. Call collect. 1!;.46 
1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, 
86,000 km., 4 dr/4wd/4cyl. , 5 
spd. $10,000 OBO. Call 537-
2604 very good condition./!;.45 
4 x 4 1986 CHEV S-10, 
extended cab, P.U., loaded, 
$7000. Call537-5697. /!;.46 
1981 MUSTANG, 6 CYLIN
DER, automatic, new brakes, 
approx. 100,000 kms. In good 
working condition, $1500. Call 
537-4621, leave message./!;.46 
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 
station wagon, slant-6, winter 
tires , chains, clean and 
dependable, $950. Call 537-
9421 or537-4177. M6 
1984 CELICA G.T. 138,000 
Km., original owner. Extra set 
of tires. Excellent condition. 
Asking $5,000, call537-5881. 

1!;.45 

1977 V.W. RABBIT parts car 
$100; 1981 Plymouth Miser, 
carb needs work, $500. Call 
653-9487. 1!;.45 
1978 V. RABBIT COMES with 
spare parts car $150. Call ·537-
2453. 1!;.45 

COMPUTERS - I.B.M. com
patibles and accessories, 
Macintosh accessories, soft
ware, printers, displays, 
prompt local service in our 
fully · equipped facility. 
Desktop publishing and laser 
printing from I.B.M. and M ac 
disks, image scanning. Call 
for free consultation. Tribal 
Drum Communications, 911 
Beaver Point Road, 653-4720. 

· tfn 

NEW TONER set for use in 
Qume printers, Crystal Print WP 
Series II and Publisher Printer 
$99.00 . Call Joyce Carlson, 
Driftwood. 537-9933. tfn 

COMPUTER 386-25 105 MB
HD, H. resolution monitor, 24 
dot matrix printer, loaded, 10 
months old, 14 month warranty 
remaining, ·$2000 OBO. Call 
537-5697. 1!;.46 

1984 HITACHI ~XCAVATOR 
with thumb, 32" bucket and 
Promac brush cutter, (for clear
ing Hydro right of ways) 
$45,000; also soil shredder, 
sc reener diesel powered 
$10,000; 1978 4 ton dump with 
belly blade $8000. Possible 
work for all equipment and 
possible supply of soil to start 
business. Good income. Call 
653-4520. 1!;.46 
RENT TO own 1oo% financing 
available. All' types surplus 
construction equipment. New 
tilt deck equipment trailers in 
stock. Call Inland Equipment 
Sales, Penticton, 493~791 ./!;.B 

Remembrance Day 
Classified deadlines for 
the November 11th issue : 

Regular Classifieds 
2:00 p.m. - Friday, Nov. 6 
Too Late to Classify· 

4:30 Friday, Nov. 6 

Driftwood 
537-9933 

~ 
C:l~l:loh:~IDI: 

on McPhilli s 

FALL INTO 
FRESH 

WINTER 
VEGGIES 

AT 

The 
MOBILE 
MARKET 

Mon.- Sat. 
9-5:30 

537-1784 

MERCHANDISE 

Place your orders for 
Christmas baking now. 

located at the Village Market Mall 

6&7-4206 

HERBAL 
COLD & FLU 
REMEDIES 

• Tonics 
• Coughs 

45 

• Vitamin Suppliments 
Your Natural Foods Markst 

PINE FURNITURE. No parti
cle board. Choose from bed
room suites, .bunk beds. book 
cases, wardrobes, desks, & 
much more. Proudly made 
on Vancouver Island. The 
Pine Factory, 618 Herald St., 
Victoria, 383-1857 & 2845 
Roberts Road, Duncan, 746-
8886. 53 

TWO SINGLE beds with mat
tress, box spring base with two 
drawers $300 OBO. Call 537-
9499. 45 

NICE TRADITIONAL cotton 
sofa and love seat, floral spray 
pattern, $450. Call537-2057. 
45 

MOVING SALE - Nearly every
thing must go. Furniture, cloth
ing and lots more, 150 Mobrae, · 
537-4031, Sunday 9:00 -to 
3:00. 1!;.45 
RAIN OR shine. Earty bird may 
get the worm. Pipe thread set, 
other machining equipment, 
etc. 143 Swanson Road, 
Saturday and Sunday. M5 

LADY MINTO GULF ISLAND 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

THRIFT SHOP 
FALL SALE 

Saturday, November?, 1992 
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. 
In St. George's Hall 

45 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T cost 
it pays! Call or drop by the 
Driftwood, 126 Upper 
Ganges Rd., and talk to Jeff 
or Damaris, 537-9933. 

COMPACT DISKS and cas
settes by mail. For free cata
logue of Folk, Blues , and 
World Music write to : Black 
Swan Records, 2936 West 4th 
Avenue, Vancouver, V6K 1 R2, 
phone 734-2828. t;.B 

MARKET DAY - unadvertised 
specials every Saturday at 
Radio Shack. Call 537-4522. tfn 
KEYBOARD -PORTABLE - 61 
keys, many functions, $450, 
OBO. Call 653 -9409 (mes
sage). tfn 
SEEDLESS BEDDING straw, 
use for livestock this winter, on 
garden next spring. $5.00/bale, 
quantity discount. Delivery free 
or cheap, call 653-4800. 48 
DRAFTSMAN'S LIGHT table, 
36" x 44' ; three 30" doors 
wlhardware; 36' round arborite 
pedestal table. Call537-9484.45 
SORRY TO sell! 22 ' Reine ll 
sloop, 10 H.P. Evinrude, e!ec. 
start, VHF radio, depth sounder, 
and much more, new teak 
hatch, trailer, electric brakes, all 
in good condition. Boat in water 
$6800 ; one pair Muskovy 
ducks, $10. Call537-4155. 45 

RECYCLE REUSE REDUCE 

MERCHANDISE 

ONTARIO ANTIQUES - pine 
spooled bed, single , $275.00; 
Victorian walnut double bed, 
$500.00; pine dough table, circa 
1870, $225.00. Call537-1977.45 
LUXO ARTISTS natural light 
swing arm lamp, $50; new 240 
V, 4800 W. construction heater, 
$65 ; 2 entertainment/display 
units, $50 each; wicker coffee 
table, glass top, $60; Vilas drop 
leaf coffee table, $60 ; Vilas 
round occasional table, $60. Call 
537-4773. 45 
TRACTOR SERVICES 
required? Rototill your garden or 
field , grade your driveway or 
yard. For prompt, efficient ser
vice at $35/h r., call 537-9211 
leave mess. 45 

NORTH END dual fitness 
membership, 6 months. Call . 
Gaylene 537-5217. 1!;.46 
FOR INFORMATION on effec
tive water treatment units 
which are affordable and fully 
guaranteed, send your name 
and address to Water 
Treatment Unit Hillside Postal 
Outlet, P.O. Box 35032, 
Victoria, B.C., V8T 5G2. M5 
NINTENDO WITH 7 games, 
four controllers, light gun , 
$100: 25" colour T.V., $100; 
antique dentist/barber chair, 
$125. Call537-9514. 1!;.46 
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER, 
side by side, Amana 19. 32" 
wide, 3 years old, Almond with 
black front panels, automatic 
ice cube maker. Uke new, we 
out grew it. Less than 1/2 price 
$1000. Call537-4464. t;.45 
OUR SUPPLIERS tell us we 
have got about all we can 
expect before Christmas. Get 
your new T.V., V.C.R. or 
stereo while the choice is best. 
Your Panasonic, Technics, 
Radio Shack dealer. Quadratic 
Solutions Inc., 537-4522. M5 
-=o:-:-L-:::D:-:E::-:R=-,-G-=--=o:7L-:::D~.:...w:...a.:..s:::;h::..:e-=r=-a:.;:n~d 1 

dryer in reasonable working 
order, $200 OBO. Call 537-
9500. 1!;.46 
MOUNTAIN BIKE, as new, for 
boy or girt, $80, firm; stereo in 
cabinet, solid wood speakers, 
need attention, $150 OBO. 
Call537-2453. 1!;.45 
SOFA BED, like new, $210; 2 
end tables, $15 each; 1 chest 
of drawers (4), $70; VHF/UHF 
- TV antenna; 2 10 ft. masts, 
remote control rotator, har.d
ware and cables, $130. Call 
537-5902. 1!;.47 
MOTORIZED TREADMILL, 
$400 OBO. Cali537-5268.M5 
9 x 12 ALL WOOL Briti sh 
India Aubusson carpet, like 
new. Call 537-4960. 1!;.47 
BEEF - ONE side or half of a 
side , $1.90, cut/wrapped and 
frozen. Call653-4303. 1!;.45 
BLUE HIDE-A-BED, $150; 
swing set, $15; clothes dryer, 
$125; Braun iron, household 
articles and other miscella
neous items. 120 Bradbury 
Road, 537-4178. 1!;.45 
LARGE DESK, $125; men's 12 
speed, $60; ladies Beaver 
coat, $150; 24 ft. Bayliner 
$9,000. Call537-9165. M5 
HAMMOND ORGAN, electron
ic, excellent condition, $275; 
old , good, LPs; burgundy 
velour footstool, $5; Proceeds 
to "Focus on the Family". Call 
537-9531. 1!;.45 
TRiuAL RUGS and kilims, 
November 5, 6 & 7, Creekside 
mezzanine . See the coming 
events classification. 1!;.45 

HONDA GENERATOR. 6 .5 
K.W., Iow hours, excellent con
dition. $2500. Call537-5594. 

<145 
SINGER SEWING machine, 
$75; slide projector (tray) $40; 
love seat, $50; area rug 6'6" x 
4'6", $30. Call537-5881 . t;.45 
NEW! CATALOGUE loaded 
with uncommon products of 
British Columbia - many hand
crafted. Gifts, gourmet foods, 
books, games, jewellery, 
leisure and craft products, 
toys, art prints, Christmas and 
greeting cards, art and toy kits, 
soaps and personal care, 
designer candles, sculptures, 
unique household items 
stoneware, novelties, much 
more! Merchandise uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Get your 
copy now! Only $3 (your 1st 
order gets $5 discount) . 
Sargeant's Mercantile, P.O. 
Box 2188, Vancouver, B.C 
\/eO -:t\1'7 .4. D 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

MERCHANDISE 

$19.99 TO REPAIR 5 wind
shield chips. Easy do it your
self Bullseye Repair Kit. Money 
back guarantee . For free 
postage and GST send this ad, 
return address and a $19.99 
cheque within two weeks to: 
Three Hills Glass Ltd., Box 
1108, Thraa Hills, AB., TOM 
2AO and we will send you your 
auto windshield repair kit. t;.B 
VAGABOND STATION ARY 
bicycle. As new, $50. Call 537-
4726. 1!;.45 
14 X 12 PALE GREEN plush 
carpet asking $280, 9 x 11 
brown carpet $50; metal wall 
cabinet $25 ; 2 sets bi-fold 
doors complete, offers. Call 
537-1488. 1!;.47 
MOVING SALE: G.E. washer 
and dryer ( 3 years old), 
microwave, small electrical 
appliances, hand and garden 
tools, plus many more items. 
Call 537-4773 to view. 1!;.47 
SOLD PINE kitchen cabinet 
and hutch, also pine round 
table , two chairs. Call 537-
9769. 1!;.47 
QUEEN SIZE waterbed in 
excellent condition includes 
pine headboard, footboard and 
side boards, $150 080. Call 
537-4595 evenings. 1!;.45 
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FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS A't~j\1 
537-5788 •• ., ~ 

7 days-a week -" · 
10 am-4:30pm ' - ........,.. 

WE GIVE .,.. 
PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE 

Bare Roo.J: Roses 
are mr 

SPECIAL 
$6.49 each ... 
SPECIAL 
30% OFF 

Bearded Iris 
(deer proof) 

It's time to plant ,bulbs over 
250 varieties to choose from 

- many new and rare 
varieties available ONLY at 

Fraser's Thimble Farms 
Pre-order your fruit & 
nut trees now for late 

fall pick-up. 
Over 100 varieties to 

choose from. 
·HELP RECYCLE · 

Bring your empty pots and 
containers for us to reuse. 

FRASER ·$ 
THIMBlE 

FARMS 
176 Atbu1Ut 

STOVES 
& 

TILE ..• 
Did you know that one of 

the best selections is 
available right here on 

Salt Spring? 
Visit today ! ,. 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

537-2111 J 



==================cla..ssifieds 
MERCHANDISE 

NOVEMBER 
SPECIALS 

Louver Drape Mini Blinds 
40% OFF 

Abbey Vertical Blinds 
25% OFF 

Aftex Decorator Fabrics 
20% OFF 

[SlANDER{)RAPERY 

~ \', . 537-5837 
Grace Point Square 
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FALL 
INTO 
WINTER.:~'"' 

with a great selection of 
• Fashion Fabrics 

• QulltersiQaftms Cottoo Caner 
• Christmas Fabric 

MERCHANDISE 

TOP QUALITY hay tor sale, 
$3.50 per bale includes delivery. 
Musgrave Farm, 653-4470. 48 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment 
vehicle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sani-station, and 24, 
hour car and R.V. wash . 
Vancouver Island's only com
plete R.V. centre . Triangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first 
R.V, centre off the ferry. 656-
1122DL5916. ~16/93 
BRIGHT, ROOMY, comfort
able, good live-in, mechanical
ly sound 1974 Dodge van'. 
Sink, porta-patti, Koolatron 
food chest, propane heater, 
bike rack, lots of storage, 
raised roof, some rust. $1600. 
Call537-5269. ~45 

1971' CITATION, 28FT. trailer. 
Good and clean. Bathroom 
with bath one end. $5,000. Call 
537-2453. a45 
RAISED ROOF 1978 Ford van, 
bed, shelves, counter, low 
mileage, well maintained, must 
see $3000. Call 537-1803. 45 

SPORTS TRADERS 
NEW &USED 

Discount Sports 
537-5588 

Bring us your used 
sporting goods 

We 
BUY- SELL- TRADE 

328 Upper Ganges Rd. 
at Hidden Court 45 

26" ZENITH COLOUR T.V., 
needs tube, large cabinet. Call 
537-2629. MS 

~ 

FRIDGE - apartment sized, 
frost free, 5' high or less. Call 
537-1993. tfn 

1979 HONDA 185 WITH helmet, _ ----------
$450 or trade for V.W. bug, dune - A LONG DINING room table -
buggy, Baja, 537-1098. 45 rectangular, oak, antiqueltradi-

-~-- tional styling, about 8 ft. long. 
Call537-9350. ~47 

CASIO KEYBOARD, 210 
tonebank, AC/DC, adapter 
included, never used, $350 
OBO, Call537-1098. 45 

NEW TONER set for use in 
Qume printers, Crystal Print WP 
Series II and printers $99. Call 
Joyce Carlson, Gulf Islands 
Driftwood, 537-9933. tfn 

GOATS- YOUNG, Nubian, 
Toggenburg cross, 3 does, 1 
buck; -pigs - 3 weaners and 
one 3 year old sow. Sheep 
Dorset; geese; Camp Namia. , 
<;:all 653-4364. ~45 

SINGLE HORSE harness, 
Mennonite made, patent 
leather, padded breast plate, 
excellent condition, $650. Call 
653-4381. .MS 
"SINGLE HORSE trailer, 4 ft. 
wide, 6.5 ft. tall. Open- can be 
hauled by . car or truck. Good 
for difficult loaders, $1200. Call 
653-4381 . M5 
FARRIER -RENEE-Davy. Hcit, 
cold, corrective, one month -
guarantee. Call 653-4381.M5 
10 YEAR OLD Standardbred 
Blood~Bay mare, trailers, trav
els, and shoes well . Good with 
kids and other pets. English, 
we-stem, drives. Showy sad
dled .or hamess'ed, road safe, 
$1500. Call653-4381. M5 
LOVING, HEAL THY Siamese 
needs to be only cat: indoors. 
5 year old spayed female. Call 
Gail537-9149. MS 
LAST YEARS hens and roost
ers. Free range. Free to loving 
home. Call 653-4606. M5 
WANTED TRANSPORT for 
horse from Sooke to S.S. 
Please call Tanya at 537-'1 965. 

&45 

URGENT: BESSIE 
Dane/Palliative Care require a 
dry, warm storage shed for 2 
hospital beds. If you can help, 
please call Doreen 537-4075 
or Karen 537-5545, local 65, 
days. &45 

WANTED: NORDIC Track, Easy 
Glide and rowing machines .. 
Please call537-9210. M5 

Save money now! Buy a 
Driftwood subscription. 

WATER 
SERVICES 

• Water delivery 
• Poly storage tanks 

110 gallons, 1250 gallons 
Sales & Rentals 

• Poly septic tanks 
• Spas & Hot tubs 
• Chemical sales & 
equipment repairs 

• Swimming Pool & 
Sauna sales 

• Mini excavator service 

ISLES WEST 
HOT TUBS 

653-4513 
tfn 

WATER FILTERS 
·Don't like the taste of 

~ your water? 
Bottled quality water for 
only pennies per day. 

Free one week trial 

Sharlene 537-5876 
after 5:00 p.m. 
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REAL ESTATE 

DO YEW pine for an acre of Salt 
Spring? Ar-but-us have one fir 
sale! Ce-dar plum of a spruce lot 
at the end of Peregrine WayJ 
Call 537-2272. 45 

BY OWNER.- cozy, quiet, well 
maintained 2 bedroom cottage, 
unobstructed view of ocean 
with beach access across quiet 
road. Turnkey summer rental, 
weekend get aw~y or perma
nent home, $165,000. Call ' 
537-9724. ~47 

PROPERTIES TO be sold for 
unpaid taxes.- Crown Land 
availability. For information on 
both, write: Properties, Dept, 
CN, Box 5380, Stn., F, Ottawa, 
K2C 3J1 . &B 

BUY FACTORY direct. Save 
thousands on dealer mark-up. 
We'll custom build mobile 
homes to suit your needs. 
Double, singles, modulars . 
Phone for details: Noble 
Homes, Edmonton (403) 447-
3414/447-2333. &B 

PRIVATE INVESTOR wants 
10-20 unit apartment in small 
town, B.C. Cash down to ven
dor who is creative, mptivated , 
and helps financing. Agents 
O.K.: 853-8830. &B 

BEACHFRONT ONE bedroom 
spacious, clean, fully furnished 
suite, quiet, private, great loca
tion. Available November 1 -
May 1. Call 653-2040. 45 

WATER FRONT, self con
tained suite, ground l~vel, 
would like a mature couple. 
Pender Island. Call629-3333. 

~46 

WATERFRONT ACCOMMO
DATION available for single 
person. Call 537-5268. &45 
ARBUTUS MOTEL: Monthly 
rentals are available from 
$400/month. Call 537-5415 for 
details. · M8 

QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 

now available 
Oceanside at Fulford Marina 

UNIT# 1 -Office 
UNIT# 2' - Retail space 

offices, or combine both -
reception desk included. 
Would be ideal for much 

needed Medicai.-Dental Clinic 
UNIT# 3- Work~hop 
UNIT# 4- Retail sales 
For information call 

653-4424 

i 
I RENTALS 

SMALL TWO bedroom, tully 
furnished, water front cabin. 
Available December 1, 1992 
until April 30, $600/month. Call 
537-9100. ~47 

DECEMBER 1, ATIRACTIVE 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home 
on sunny and wooded 1 1/2 
acres. One m. north of 
Fernwood. Decks, heated work 
shop/garage, fireplace, 
utility/storage room, 4 appli
ances, lovely garden, fruit 
trees, 3 season guest cabin, 2 
pets allowed, $795/month. Call 
537-4137. ~45 

ONE BEDROOM deluxe for N/S, 
combines best of woodsy cottage 
and suite, $600 includes hydro 
and heat Call537-5740. 45 

UPPER FLOOR of immaculate 
house, 2 bedroom plus den 
w/d, lake view. Perfect for pro
fessional or mature couple, no 
pets, November 15, $700 plus 
utilities. Call 537-9856 after 
4:0.0. a45 

HOUSE FOR rent on acreage, pri
vate, beautiful view, $800/month. 
Cal537 -9141 evenings. 45 
CHARACTER HOME, one bed
room and den, private area near 
Fulford ferry, $600hnonth. Call 653-
4386. ' . 45 

UPPER FLOOR water front, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, all appli
ances, fireplace, long term, 1st 
class accommodation for 
responsible non-smoking ten
ants, no pets, $750/month. Call 
Peter 537-4529 Salt Spring 
Property Management. tfn 

TWO BEDROOM oceanfront 
cottage with fireplace at 
Beaver Point, December 5 to 
April 15. $520/month, first and 
last month in advance. Call 
653-4468. &45 
ONE BEDROOM cottage, 
cute, cozy, lakeside, until May 
$425. Call537-5977; &45 

TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
washer/dryer included, big 
back yard , $600/month and 
utilities. Available November 1. 
call537-2837. Mn 
LARGE BEDROOM in shared 
house. Prepared meals, N/S, 
vegetarian, no pets. Large mid
island farmhouse, view, forest, 
hot tub ,laundry, d/w, enjoyable 
situation. Available November 
1, $375 and food. Call Linda 
537-5240. ~tfn 

THREE BEDROOM executive 
home with beautiful view and 
large acreage. Secluded North 
End location. N/S, responsible 
tenants only. Rete ranees 
required, long term lease 
negotiable. For further informa
tion please call 537 -4621.&46 
WARM FURNISHED, 2 bed-
room house with ocean views, 
mid December through 
February, _$650 month, n/s, no 
pets. Call 537-5917. M7 

IDEAL FOR mom and dad 
from the Prairies, 2 bedroom, 
fully furnished country home, evenings-

537-4376 ttn wood stove and hot tub. 
December -1 -March 31/93, 
$500 plus utilities. call 537-

"CHRISTMAS IN the Canadian 
Rockies", home owners willing 
to exchange our furnished 3 
bedroom chalet in Canmore, 
Alberta (5 kms. from Banff 
National Park gate) for equiva
lent home on Salt Spring 
Island for any week or weeks 
in December. Phone or fax 
{403) 678~624 . . M6 

'fiNici'i' 

NEW CUSTOM designed, 
oceanview, executive town
house near Ganges. Bright, 
spacious, three appliances, 
fireplace. Available December 
1st. Reply Dept T, c/o 
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, 
B.C., VOS 1EO. • M7 , 
WATER FRONT upper floor, 1 
bedroom and den, large sun 
deck, suits N/S mature adult. 
Long term preferred. Sorry no 
pets, $490/month and utilities. 
For further information please 
call537-1383. M7 
GALIANO HOME, 3,000 sq. ft., 
4 bedroom, freshly decorated, 
located on golf course. For rent 
to responsible family, 
$750/month plus utilities. 
References required. Call 1-
922-0153, -leave message.M8 

9477. , M6 

TWO BEDROOM mobile with 
sundeck in park. Private · back 
)'ard : Rent negotiable for 
mature, long term tenant, 
$550/month . Available 
November 1, call 537-1072, 
537-5929. ~45 

TWO BEDROOM lower 
duplex, $450/month. Call 653-
4243. atfn 
TWO BEDROOM and loft log 
house on 1 0 acres, South End. 
Available December 1st, 
$800/month. New 2 bedroom 
house on 5 acres $850 per 
month. Explorer Property 
Management, 537-4722. attn 
ACT NOW, half month free 
rent if you can move in this 
week, one bedroom duplex, 
$500/month. Call 537-4722. 

attn 
SA t""U""R:-:N-:-A::--1:--:S""L-:A-::N""D=---w-a te r 
front, 3 bedroom partially fur
nished, electric heat, w/wood, 
dock. Available December 15, 
$700/month + utilities. Call 
539-2492. M7 

STUDIO SPACE in ocean front 
house. Beddi-s Beach area, 
.$200 per month. Call 537-
9521. M5 

RENTALS 

SHARED HOUSE near 
Fernwood. Prefer N/S, N/D 
mature person, $325/month. 
C::all 537-2130. ~47 

SUITE AVAILABLE - N/S. 
From November 15 until June 
15, $425/month, utilities, laun
dry. $500/month with dinners, 
'more for a couple. Call 537-
5218. , M6 
TWO ROOMS in a beautiful 
house by the sea, $275 + $300 
+utilities. Call537-1886. ~45 

I WOULD like to rent or home 
sit a modest but beautiful 
house between March and 
November 1993 where I can 
spend sabbatical leave from 
University of Calgary. I'm very 
reliable and very tidy! Call col-
lect 403-286-6814. &46 
SIMPLE SMALL cabin for win
t~H retreat. Need only 1 room 
and stove: Money or exchange 
time for room in my home in 
Vancouver Call 873-9427.&47 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

MIKITA 8 1/4' TABLE saw
excellent condition $225 firm. 
Call653-4101 after6:00 p.m. 
HELP WANTED: Sales person 
with knowledge of plumbing, 
electrical and hardware. Apply 
with resume to Gulf Stream Pro 
Hardware, Ganges, 537-5733. 
THANK YOU to everyone 
involved with the High School 

' Hallowe'en dance. The 
Downtown Merchants for your 
donations, the Firemen for the 
hot dogs, Teacher's and par
ents for great chaperoning, 
the 'Students Council for all 
the hard work, and especially, 
thanks to the students for a 
great turn out and a super 
dance. Gulf Islands 
Secondary Parents Group. 
1975 FORD PINTO station 
wagon, 6 cylinder, runs, $350 
OBO. Call 537-.1665. 
BLACK & WHITE male, 
neutered, long hair cat. Max 
lives at 128 Menhinick Drive, 
Fulford . Missing · since 
Oct9ber 28. Please call 
Phyllis Webb, 653-2068. 
SMALL HOUSE to sublet in 
Fulford for two weeks, $390, 
references. Call 653-2072. 
FOR SALE : 1988 Toyota 
Tercel, excellent condition, 
$6,200. Call537-5119. 
FOR SALE: .four ft. ba'thtub 
plus shower and plumbing fix
tures. Call 653-4250. 
ONE BEDROOM cabin, 
oceanfront ; in exchange for 
maintenance and manage
ment duties at Salty Springs 
Resort, 537-4111. 
GUNS WANTED. ram inter
ested in all types of fire arms. 
Rifles or revolvers. Will pay 
cash. Call 537-9545. 
386 5X 40 MB H.D. 3 1/2, 5 
1/4, 24 pin printer monitor, 
$1475.00 OBO. Call537-1129. 
QUEEN SIZE futon $50; 
freezer, 20 cu.ft. $200; Inglis 
fridge, like new, $350; 2 black 
vinyl chairs, $50 each: Call 
653-4610. 
WANTED: ONE cord of really 
dry, properly seasoned fire 
wood. 15' or less, delivered. 
Call 537-2452. 
FISHER PRICE high chair, 
$50; car seat, $40; travel cot, 
$50; navy blue Prego stroller, 
$50; stereo record player, 
speakers, amp, $100, good 
condition: Call 537-5923. 
WANTED: HOUSE for 
November and December, will 
house sit or consider reason
able rent. Excellent refer
ences, N/S. Calf • Patti Speed 
653-4740. 
FRESH JUICE from this sea
sons organic apples! $3 per 
litre. Orders being taken now. 
Call 537-1432. 
BLOND & BLACK American 
Cockers, almost ready for 
homes. Wonderful disposi
tions. Call 537-4962. 
SALVAGED FROM 20's 
Vancouver mock Tudor man
sion, 2 dozen leaded glass win
dows, exterior doors with lead
ed glass lights, 550 sq. ft. tem
pered glass laminated fir beam, 
solarium roof. Call 537-1663. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

MERCHANTS! GET ready for 
the Annual Driftwood spon
sored Light-Up store decorat
ing contest. Judging Friday, 
November 27 between 5:30 
and 7:30 p.m. Call 537-9933 
today to register. 
THANK YOU to all those who 
bought flowers at 290 Fulford 
Ganges Road. There will be 
more next year. 
FREE: HIDE-A-BED, green . 
Call 537-9942. 
FOR SALE: approximately 70 
bundles C.C.A. treated No. 1 
c.edar shingles, $145 per 
square. Call 537-9389. 
HALF PRICE or better! A vari
ety of ready made frames still 
left from our sale will be avail
able Saturday, November 7th 
between 10:00 and 2:00 at A 
Thousand Words Picture 
Framing, ?85 Fulford Ganges 
Road, 537-5131. _ 
CEDAR FENCE rails, ove r' 
150 of f 0' length, $5 each. 

,Leave message at 653-4136. 
1967 FALCON EXCELLENT 
condition; 1972 Pinto s/w, 
runs good, $450. Call 653-
4423 after 5:30. 
WIN A POCKETVISION T.V. 
or 35 mm camera . Shop at 
Quadratic Solutions now until 
December 24 for toys, elec
tronic games, T.V.'s, V.C.A.'s, 
stereo systems, radios , tele
phones ~ fax IT]achines and 
much much more . Weekly 
draw for other prizes at your 
Panasonic Technics Radio 
Shack Dealer, 537-4522. 
HELP! IF you see me I'm lost. 
I'm a brown/grey, neutered 
male cat, 4 1/2 years old, 
handsome with one bent ear. I 
live at 111 Cross Road up Mt. 
Belcher. Call 537-4844. 
1982 WESTFALIA WITH 
awning. Camp year round. 
125,000 km . , new clutch, 
exhaust system, gas tank, well 
maintained, excellent condi
tion, $9,500. Call537-1555. 
GREETINGS HOME school
ing folks! I would be pleased 
to assist you as you create 
natural, intuitive learning 
opportunities. Former home 
schooler/learning consultant. 
Call Terry-l.ynn Schwarze; 
537-1565. 
LOST: ADDRESS/telephone 
book, lost in village, grey and 
white mottled cover. Peggy 
Jacobs, very precious. Any 
news gratefully received, 537-
9890. . 
WATERFRONT - TWO bed
room house, lovely position 
on Long Harbour, four appli
ances, steps to beach, avail
able now until end of May, 
unfurnished. Ideal for retired 
or mature couple, N/S, no 
pets, $725/month. Call M. & 
M. Garvey, 537-9989. 
AVAILABLE NOW for 6 
months, main floor suite in 
Walker Hook area. Private 

·deck, shared utilities, suitable 
for 1 adult or responsible cou
ple. N/S $450/rilOnth. Call M. 
& M. Garvey (Property 
Management) 653-9989 
FOR SALE - drafting table 
with lamp and parallel rule. 
Light table on stand. Call 653-
4048, Bob. 
1979 17' TRAILER, sleeps 
four, propane stove, oven , 
fridge, lots of windows, 

. $1,500 OBO. Call537-4065. 
PRICED FOR quick sale. 
1978 Volvo 242 DL, $1000.00 
OBO , good condition. Call 
537-4688. 
ANNUAL O.A.P.O . Christmas 
Bazaar, Central Hall , 
November 7, doors open 1:00 
p.m., refreshments, crafts, bak
ing, jewellery and treasures. 
HILLCREST HOUSE Antiques 
Annual Fall Clearance Sale on 
entire stock. Come and make a 
great deal. Till end of 
November lay away arranged. 
Grace Point Square, 537-4203. 
SEE OLLY'S great stock of 
new and gently used clothing 
for entire family, bargains 
g(llore, 537-1575 next to the 
Golden Islands restaurant. ' 
WANTED: GARAGE storage, 
only for antique car. Call 537-
1895. 
WANTED: 10' TABLE saw, 
radial arm saw, band saw, in 
good condition, to borrow or 
buy cheap! . Please call 
Damaris, 653-9409 (evenings) 
or Jeave message. 

RECYCLE REUSE REDUCE 
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Group will study health needs in Gulf,!~l!!!~!gto 
A new body has recently been d:a. fr f · health care facility use in the 

fo!.Jlled with a mandate to inves- And hOW local health needS 111er Offi rest 0 . regtOfl southern Gulf Islands over the last 
tigate and report on how health five years and three-year records of 
needs in the Gulf Islands ~ig~t dif- The plan will take into account The health plan should faCilitate health council and the five other waiting lists for extended and inter-
fer from health needs wtthm the the recommendations and decision making by the community islands agreed to participate. Ferry mediate care facilities. 
regional district as a whole. · guidelines of the Royal Commis- and elected officials, the report scheduling and consumer The plan will produce a number 

The southern_ Gulf Isl~nds sion on Health Care and Costs. It said, and should aim to achieve im- preference on the other islands of options for meeting health care 
health plan steenng committee, should also provide a comprehen- ·proved health care with constant have resulted in various patterns of needs and the costs and benefits of 
which includes members from sive understanding of the current dollars. The plan must be capable i service use, the report said, par- each option. 
various local, regional and provin- health system, the health of the of being -maintained under chang- ticularly acute and longterm care "There will be a public consult-
cial organizations, will present its population, expected future ingconditionsandshouldcoverthe involving Greater Victoria, ation process down the road," 
health plan to the district's Capital demands and ideas as to how the ·entire period from 1993 to 2000. Cowichan ValleyandGreaterVan- Smith said. It is the committee's 
Health Council in the spring. system should better respond to The impetus for the plan came couver facilities. expectation that the study will be 

"It is an attempt to look at meet- meet health needs with limited from the Salt Spring community The health plan will collect wrapped up by April1993. 
ing the health needs on Salt Spring resources. 
and the Outer Gulf Islands in the 
next seven years," committee vice
chairman Sid Smith said. "What , 
are our health needs; how are we 
going to go about meeting those 
health needs." 

Representatives from the Salt 
Spring community health council, 
the Outer Islands health group, a 
multi-disciplinary health team, the 
Capital Regional District, the min
istries of health and social services 
are involved in the committee. 

The steering committee is' cur
rently asking for proposals from 
consultants to carry out an in-depth 
study of the health needs of the area 
and present options for meeting 
projected health needs in the future. 
This will be the basis of the health 
plan submitted to the Capital 
Health Council. 

· A steering committee report 
released last week expects the 
health plan to examine all aspects 
of health needs using a definition of 
health as a "state of physical, men
tal and social well-being." 

Selling by 

MAIL ORDER? 
Try a classified ad in 

McBRIDE, 
MAPLE 
RIDGE, 

MERRITT ... 
and 100 more B.C. and Yukon 

. community newspapers. 
All for just 

$195. 
That 's over 3,000,000 readers. 

If you're BUYING, 
SELLING, or simply 

TELLING, 

· IT PAYS TO 
SPREAD THE 

WORD. 

Call 

. Gulf Islands 
Driftwood 

537-9933 

I 

FRI. & SAT., NOV. 27-28 
Enter Driftwood's 
Annual Decorating Contest 
for Ganges Businesses! 

PRIZES FOR: 
of Theme * Originality of 

Materials (try recycling} *Best Use of Lighting 

PRIZES IN -
EACH CATEGORY: 
*1st: $_100 *2nd: $75 
*3rd: $50 advertising credit 
*Call537-9933 to register by noon Nov. 24 

FRIDAY: 
*Festival of Lights *Childr_en's Parade 
*Stores open late 

SATURDAY: 
*Santa's coming to town! 

. *Hayrides! 
*Hot chocolate, oranges & candies for the kids! . 

DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING IN 
DRIFTWOOD'S LIGHT-UP SECTION: 

4:30. pm Thursday, Nov. 19 
ONE FREE COLOUR with min. 1/4 page ad 

_Call Jeff or Damaris at 

Driftwood 
·537-9933 

TOTAL 

$650 
IN 

PRIZES! 
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Thirty Years Ago 
• An adult education class spon

sored by School District 64 was 
being taught by David Anderson, a 
well-known Deep Cove artist. 
Anderson was described as the 
most completely trained graphic 
artist in Canada, having spent 20 
years studying art in many forms. 
Following graduation with honours 
from the Ontario College of Art, he 
did post-graduate work at art 
schools in New York. 

• According to Ganges weather 
observer Howard Carlin, the 
highest temperature for the month 
was recorded on October 21 when . 
the temperature was 68 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The month's lowest 
temperature - 41 degrees .:..._was 
recorded on Octobet4 and 5. 

Twenty-five Years Ago 
• The Gulf Islands were official

ly recognized as an organized ter
ritory when an order-in-council 
was passed bringing the electoral 
areas of Salt Spring and the Outer 
Gulf Islands into the Capital 
Regional District. However, not 
even delegates named by the order
in-council were informed of the 
procedure. 

According to provincial govern
ment officials, the islands were in
cluded in the CRD so ratepayers 
could elect their own repre
sentatives, rather than have them 
appointed by the government 

• Water was desperately needed 
at Southey Point, the most norther
ly portion of Salt Spring. Many 
residents of the area were having 
water trucked to their homes, while 
others hauled it home in jugs. 

Yet when the chairman of the 
public water meetiQg in Ganges 
said Southey Point could have 

water any time, residents were 
angered. Many bad applied for ser
vice but bad been told no water was 
available. 

Twenty Years Ago 
• Despite pouring rain and heavy 

mist, a fair crowd attended the 
dedication of the memorial cairn at 
Peter Arnell Park. The cairn was 
erected by the Corporation of B.C. 
Land Surveyors in memory of Peter 
Arnell, who was accidentally shot 
and killed while surveying on 
Galiario in 1968. 

His former employer and 
partner Adrian Wolfe-Milner intro
duced the afternoon's ceremony 
with a brief tribute to Arnell. 

• Veterinarian David Lott was 
back to work in Ganges. Lott had 
spent several weeks in Ethiopia 
where be was examining stock 
breeding practices employed by 
Ethiopian farmers. He was sent 
there by the Canadian government 
and was scheduled to make a report 
to Ottawa upon his return home. 

Fifteen Years Ago 
• Rev. Thomas F. Wright, 82, 

and Grace A. Wright, 76 , 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary with a quiet family din
ner at a local restaurant. 

Both were born in Ontario, but 
met and married in Detroit, 
Michigan where they worked at the 
Detroit Episcopal City Mission. 
After living in Britain during the 
Second World War - where 
Thomas served as a 
chaplain/squadron leader in the 
Royal Air Force- they returned to 
Canada, ·eventually retiring to Salt 
Spring. 

• A Committee of Concerned 
Citizens requested the Ganges 
sewer project be cancelled "be
cause of irregularities." The com-

mittee felt the sewer project sboul!l 
be cancelled because "misleading 
and insufficient information was 
presented . . . by canvassers" and 
"intimidation was used to obtain 
affirmative signatures." 

Ten Years Ago 
• A coroner's report on the death 

of a cyclist on Galiano made four 
recommendations aimed at in
creasing safety for cyclists. Paula 
Rimmer of Vancouver was struck 
while riding her bicycle on Portier 
Pass Road. 

Following an enquiry into the 
incident, coroner Hugh Ross of 
Ganges recommended the depart
ment of hi_ghways and the provin
cial governmenr s tourism 
department consider constructing 
bicycle paths, particularly .along 
roads leading to ferry terminals. 

• After a bitter attack on the 
commtmity plan by regional direc
tor Yvette Valcourt, the Salt Spring 
Island Trust Committee rejected a 
Windmill Farms plan to build a 
small shopping mall along Lower 
Ganges Road. The committee also 
suggested the community plan be 
reviewed and amended where the 
commtmity saw fit. 

Five Years Ago 
• A representative of B.C. Ferry 

Corporation suggested that Gulf
Island travellers would not see any 
reduction in service when the ferry 
stationed on Satuma was returned 
to Swartz Bay. 

"The cost of placing a crew 
there is just too great," Betty 
Nicholson said. "We only tem
porarily based a crew there for 90 
days. We feel we can't make it a 
permanent move for people until 
the whole situation in the Gulf Is
lands - and that includes IsabeUa 
Point- is looked at." 

• Although pool cominittee.offi
cials failed in their bid October 29 
to obtain a full $400,000 grant from 
the B.C. Lotteries Branch, mem
bers of the organization said that 
Provincial Secretary Elwood 
Veitch had given them a commit
ment for some of the funding 
needed to construct an indoor pool 
on Salt Spring. 

Astrong yes vote in the upcom
ing swimming pool referendum, 
said two committee members, 

CEDAR HOMES KITS 
$22 . $30 sq. h. 

85 Standard modek 400-SOOOsq. h. 
or your custom plan. 

SPECIALIZING IN POST & BEAM DESIGNS 
Full color plan book SIO ·Visa 

island shelling news avmloble 
B.C. loU frH 1·800.663·5693 

SHIPPED WORLDWIDE 

hiNWDDD HOMES' 
8250 River Rood, Delio, B.C., Canada V4G 185 

(604)946·5421 

would show the provincial govern~ 
ment that islanders want a pool. It 
would also provide Saanich-and- , 
the-Islands MLAs Terry Huberts 
and Mel Couvelier with a "lever" 
they could use to obtain cabinet 
approval for the full $400,000 pool 
society grant 

Dr. Michael D. Lax · 
CHIROPRACTOR 

is pleased to annf!unce 
New Hours for his 

Salt Spring Practice. 

Monday 
We!)nesday 
Thursday 
Friday· 

8:15- 12 Noon 
J:30- 5:30p.m. 
8:15-5:30 p.m. 
8:15- 12 Noon 

A warm welcome is extended 
to all Salt Spring Patients 
at his new Mill Bay Clinic, 

2670 Mill Bay Road 

Appointments can be made 
Monday through Saturday 

Call: 

537-4142 

• ~ 
i 

Almost 13 years ago in the Driftwood 
April 9, 1980 · November 4, 1992 

New resort owners Gay Utter and Bob Lyncb StiU resort owners Gay Utter and Bob Lynch witb-
Executtve Chef Steven Lynch 

Almost 13 years ago The Bay Wlndow made its debut. In those days Bob was busy practicing medicine. One of our waitresses on opening night was a girl by the 
name of "Jules". Currently Bob is not practicing medicine- he is a waiter at The Bay Window. And"Jules", weU. Julia Sutton-Atkins is not waiting on tables she is 
the Capitol Region Director! Times change!! · · / 

These days people are trying to get back 1o their roots, they're looking for things that don't change .•. llke quality. Maybe a restaurant critic could speak to the 
point of restaurant quality best. We wonder if the local restaurant critics (our customers) know that a group of national critics recently found that the cuisine at 
not one, but two local restaurants ranked among the tops in Canada (yes, as good or better than Deep Cove Chalet, Chez Daniel & The Empress Room in Victoria 
and WllUam TeU. The Five Salls and The Rain Tree in Vancouver, not to mention your other national favourites). One of those two restaurants is quite expensive 
-the other (that's us) costs about the same as ''The Keg" (one of Cana¢l's most competitive restaurant chains). 

ThJs winter and fall we'll be here fur your holiday parties, special occasions, or Just a nice night out. We look forward to seeing all of our old friends & meeting 
some of the "now locals." ]oht u.r - bacll at The Bay. 

The Bay Window Restaurant at Booth Bay Resort 
• 375 Baker Road • . _ 

SERVING DINNER FROM SPM WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
53 7 ... 5651 for reservations 

nightly accommodation available year round 
' ,. I': ,I ) 
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SONY 
WM-F2015 

AM/FM 
CASSETTE 
WALKMAN 
SUPER SALE 

CFS-W305 
~ 

~- ,.. - - -~·-.;---

~( ~ -:~~~~:P~f~~ 1'1 
'·~~~ 
'<=---- ~ - - . ,_ . 

AM/FM STEREO 
DUAL CASSETTE 
RECORDER WITH 

SPACE SOUND 

• Auto shut off • 5 band graphic EO 
• High speed dubbing • CD line in 

CFD-100 
CD/RADIO 
CASSETTE 
RECORDER 
SUPER SALE 

• Built-In top loading CD player with · 
18 track RMS programming •repeat / 
shuffle play and Intra scan. 
• Dual cassette deck. 

~~:;!!!!!~~~~ 
•1.00 watts per channel front, 
25Wx2 rear, so w centre CH. power 
output • Digital delay Dolby pro 
logic surround sound decoding 
•OPtical legato linear a biasing 
•r:·ogrammabte A/ V remote. 

0
~. -, 
~\! 
~~ 
~: __ 1 

MHC-1600 
PERSONAL HI Fl 

I 
SYSTEM WITH 

REMOTE 
SU PER SALE 

• 20 watt amp w ith sur round sound 
• Double auto reverse • Dual tape 
deck • CD player 

Ij 
i 
01!!1 • 21 " Mlcrob lack 

Trlnlt ron •MTS st ereo 
reception • Va r iable 
audio • A/V Input 

SUPER 
· SALE 

•On /off timer /Ch. block •Steep t im er 
•A / V w indow •Remote contro l 

34" TRINITRON XBR 
WITH ADVANCED 

PICTURE IN PICTURE 
•34 .. screen si ze 
• Advanced · p icture-In
Picture • Picture-In-Picture 
•Dig it al memo •Active 
signa l co r rection IASCJ 
• Sound retrieval system 
ISRSI • Favorite channel 
memory 

WE CUT COSTS 
... TO CUT PRICES 

SHOP 
LOCALLY 

MULTI-STORE 
BUYING POWER 

FOR BEST PRICES 

!"!iiiiililio-.::.._'(_-~~( ~~ 
6 PAK DISC MAGAZINES 
Limi~ed Special 

•Super tuner tV 

PIONEER DEH· 780 
HIGH POWER CD 

PLAYER WITH 
SUPER TUNER Ill 

PIONEER DEH-880 
4 CHANNEL 

HICH POWER 
CD PLAYER 

•Remote control •Detachable face 

'' 
• Super nmer IV • Remote 
control • Detachable face 

PIONEER OEH·M980 
4 CHANNEL HICH 
POWER CD PLAYER 
W/MULTI CD CONTROLLER 

MORE CAR STEREO SPECIALS! 
SEE IN-STORE FOR DETAILS! 

PIONEER PD·M601 ,.. ~t~ . 1·6 Pak CD Player 

THE FIRST CD PLAYER WITH 
" TALK-BACK" PROGRAMMING 

. i •Talk-back display 
• 1 •Remote 
" j •CD Deck synchro 

I 
_I 

* FREE 6 DISC MAGAZINE WITH EACH PURCHASE! * 
PIONEER SX-311R 

~ i 

I 

I 

• 5 audio Inputs 
• Random preset for 

30 FM !AM stations 
• s band graphic EO. 

• Ready for mul tl-room 
remote control system 
with optional MR·100 
adapter. 
· Random preset ot 20 
FM tAM stations 

AUDIO/ VICDEO QUARTZ SYNTHESIZER 
RECEIVER WITH DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 
SURROUND. 

PIONEER CLD·M301 
• Co mb i n ation 
CD / DCV/ Laser diSC 

i 
•Front surround mode 
•MUlt i-CO talk-back 
display •Multi CD on
screen display •Remote 
cont rol. 

'N_'----V \1·1, I ~~\~ . PIONEER 
~ ~~ ~~ RX·Z15 
~ \f ·'-i 40 WATT COMPLETE COMPACT 

BOOKSHELF SYSTEM 

531 CANADA AVE. 
DUNCAN 
748-4144 

2 74-Sth ST. 

FAX 748-6400 
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE. 

COURTENAY 
338-1 414 
FAX 338-1357 

•181 channel cable ready 
•On screen menus 
• Picture-in-picture 
•AIV inputs and outputs 
•Unified remote 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

MITSUBISHI HS·U36C 
4 HEAD MONO VCR 
•Twin digital tracking 
•On screen programming 
•Easy to use 
•Remote control 

PINK FLOYD 
LYNCH MOB 
HONEYMOON SU 
SANTANA 
LYNRD SKYNYRD 
EAGLES 
DAVID LINDLEY 
GENESIS 
PHIL COLLINS 
JOE SATRIANI 
NEIL DIAMOND 
PETE TOWNSEND 


